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D

KIILITIES

DETECTIVES ARREST
MYSTERIOUS RUSSIAN

HAVE

I HA

CEASED

PFIRE LIEUTENANT

COMPLETE RETURN h!

l. nchhurg.

Va., Dec. 23.
Andre I.
said to be a Russian
count, who has been In America
twenty-seve- n
years, left tonight lot'
New York In" custody of two men,
one wild to be an immigrailon detective, and the other a city deteclite at
.New York.
I'urther than saying Ihcy had a

I'nited States warrant for the Russian's arre.st the men were uncomE
WHITE
municative.
Guerrowskl was detained by immigration official upon hi
arrival in New Yurk on October "1
from a six weeks' visit abroad, but
was released after several delays and
premier Yuan's Refusal to returned to his estate near hehere.
di,j not Canvassing Board Disposes of
He stated at that lime
he
detained,
was
why
unless
he
Everything Before It Save
Grant Rebel Demands For Re- know
was thought to be an enemy of the
be
to
government.
He
claims
Russian
ReDispute Over Signing of Claypublic Withheld From
a Russian royalist.
Tonight it was said Guerrowskl'
publican Leaders.
ton
Certificate.
movements had been watched for two
men.
He
months by secret service
has been living for a year near Lynchburg and claims he owns estates near EXPECT TO REPORT
HE WILL NOT ACCEPT
Miami, Fla., and Red Rank. N. J.
TO TAFT NEXT WEEK
PROFFERED PRESIDENCY
Young. Chinese Destroy Jomwh.
Portland, Ore., Pec. 2 J. Chinatown is abroil tonight because of the
AdBritish
Japan Supporting
action last night of a group of the Adjournment Taken to Await
younger generation of "orogresslve
vocacy of Continuance of who took it upon themselves to Action of District Court in
wreck a dozen Josses, which members
Cases of Union County ElecMonarchy, Fearing Socialism of
the older generation of Chinese
had, by stealth and in opposition to
tion
in Own Empire,
Officials.
the will of the young generation.
Dlaced in the new brick building recently completed by the Consolidated
Chinese Benevolent association.
Speil! lltiHtih to (lit Moraine Journal!
Bjr Murnlnf Journal 8Wlul Inwd Wire
The younger nlcn chopped up the
Santa Fe, N. M.. lec. 23 When the
Pekln, Deo. 23. Apparently the Josses
preaxes.
Their
elders
with
canvassing'
which,
official
fighting has censed, nt least temporhoard
year
of great tribula- since the 27th of last month,
arily In China. No reports have heen dict for them a
has heen
I
at work on the returns of the recent
received recently of activities between tion.
New .Mexico election, adjourned this
the imperialists and the revolutionists
afternoon the result of the voting, so
lnt minor engagements have occurfar as the state ticket and Judiciary Is
red with ro'iher hands, which conANXIOUS TO Concerned,
was known.
tinue to Increase.
armTrior to adjournment the board
expect
Official here
that the
handed down Us decisions in all the
istice will he renewed after December
cases in controversy save that of Clay31.
ton, which has been certified to the
It is said here that Tang Shan VI.
E
dislrli t court and is to come up bePremier Yuan's repress "alive, has
fore Judge McKie next Tuesday.
renot communicated the premier's
In its decision the board In every
ply to the republican leaders at
instance sustained the contentions of
Shanghai hecause It Is not satisfacNeill II. Kleld and C. D. Cleveland
tory. Yuan Shi Kui has declared that
TURKEY
who represented the interest of the
under no circumstances will he acparty.
democratic
cept a republic.
In the matter of the Melrose, ReThat Yuan also will refuse to accept ihe proffered presidency of the
serve and Tennaja precincts,
where
proposed republic, Is considered certhe poll hooks were not sent with the
tain, even by those who believe he fs
returns, the hoard held that their abWilling to Pay sence
a
was not fatal and ordered that
They assert that If a King Emmanuel
republic is forced upon him, Yua.n
in these precincts be counted.
Considerable Amount For theInvote
Shi Kul will relinquish the premierseveral precincts in Valencia and
ship and recognizing the difficulties
other
counties
there were no
Tripoli arid Conclude feacej tally sheets, thewhere
of the first president's position, lie
board likewise
will await the country's call to save
that the vote should be counted.
With Porte,
In the matter of the controversy
It from disaster.
over tho vote of o. 1. Owen, demoIt is reliably stated that the precratic candidate for the corporation
mier Is able to continue the governperhaps Hr Morning Joarniil Special I.enNed Wire commission, tho board held that it
ment for several weeks,
nionths will)Ut u 'foreign loan.
Koine. Dec. 23. The limitation of could only count the votes as they apIt Id thought the Mikado's govern- the war t9 Tripolitan territory and peared on the returns and that It was
without power to count votes cast for
ment fears the development of socialithe absence of any naval action on "Sol" owen for "o. 1.." Owen. This
sm In Japan should a successful
be established In China. Hence the part of Italy makes the conclus- ruling caused a loss to Mr. Owen of
the Japanese legation is supporting ion of peace less urgent, ua the lm 1.032 votes and will result In giving
certificate of i lection to (1. H. Van
of u
the lirltlsh plat, in uit oeor,,
powers are not the
Stoni the progressive republican canirnnarchy. The Uritish fear possible ter.Kta of the uiliw
begindidate. The board, us in the Clayton
In Mongolia,
Thibet and so severely affected as at the
disorder
case, held that it was purely a minisKussiu of- ning of hostilities, when tne eastern
Turkestan,
Inwere
Kea
Ked
and
terial body and as such was without
ficers within and along the borders Mediterranean
All
operations.
scene
of
in
power to tmpilre into the Intent of the
cluded
the
govendeavoring to implicate their
operain
again
are
lighthouses
the
alvoter w hen he cast his ballot.
ernment In territorial designs
though the Russian and lirltish gov- tion and navagatlon in those waters
It Is believed that Mr. Owen will,
apparently has been
when Mr. Van Stone assumes office,
ernments are
even
after
Italy is convinced that
nt once liislltulc contest proceedings,
to restore older.
the conclusion oV peace with Turkey It has been Intimated that Mr. Vim
war will continue with the Arabs Stone will not oppose the proceedings
the
si:i:s dkmh.ock
the subjugation of the interior since it Is so evident that the majority
in im:.u'i: nkgoti ations and
Ah
will take months, If not years.
of
voters of New Mexico desired
Toklo, Dec. 23. It 's stated hero peace wllh Turkey would lailltalc Mr. the
Owen us a member of the corUnit the stage has not been reached in mutters and curtail expenses. Italy, it poration commission.
Shanghai is understood still is ready to pay the
the peace negotiations at
After handing down Its decisions,
that would invite the good offices of Porte a considerable amount on acwhich were oral and delivered hy Chief
a thir,i party, but It is feared here
of irlpoli.
count
Justice I'ope. the board adjourned,
that the negotiations will reach a
Germany la anxious for peace and subject to the call of the chairman.
deadlock within a few (lays owing holies to induce tne two countries to It Is expected
that the body will reto the unci inpromii-inattitude of come to terms on the basis of tin convene in formal
session ImmediateItaly.
both sides regarding the form of govby
Indemnity offered
ly utter Judge McFiu has handed down
ernment which shuil prevail In China.
his decision In the matter of the
The conservative Influential section
Clayton precinct, where the Judges
;
here, including the elder statesmen, si; v l : i ti : kn g a km kn
AT OKUXA ON IhTII and clerks of electlun are summoned
l
against having a republic In China.
to show cause why they should not
Tripoli, Dec. 23. General Tromblj be punished for contemiit for failure
officials are
Although irovernmental
engagement
me
neutraliin
'
reports
that
silent and maintain a strict
to sign the returns,
in the Clayton
ty, well Informed persons believe It. Derna on December Is, the Turks had precinct approximately 571 votes were
At Tobruk cast, 307
men killed.
impossible for them to Ignore the seventv-fiv- e
for the democrats and 264
viewy, of the elder statesmen.
on Friday an Italian detachment profor the republicans, or an average
Two companies of infantry from tecting the construction of i' formicademocratic
majority of 43. It is not
the Kokura division, with machine tion was 'fiercely attacked by large believed that a decision either way
fighting
enemy.
The
guns an,l commanded
by Colonel numbers of the
would affect the election of any of
the the candidates
Ono,
on the state ticket, hut
will start for Hankow from continued lor six hours, withfit teen
and
seven
killed
troops
loss
Ihe
fate of the candidates for district
Moll on lieccinber 2d.
Italian
These
Judge in the fclghlh district, several
woundeu.
will reach their destination on Janumen on the Cnlon county ticket and
ary 2. They have been dispatched, 11
at least one member of the legislaif Plated, ti replace the marines who
NATIONAL CONVENTION
ture hangs In the balance.
wire landed at Hankow.
The decision to count the votes In
TO ADVANCE SCIENCE
the I'eserve precinct In Socorro counWASHINGTON STIII.
ty,
adds 23 to the vote of the demoIIOI'KS IX)lt I'l'.ACK
cratic candidates and means the elecSecretary
23.
'Washington.
Dec.
largest
tion of Abelino Itomero, democratic
Washington, Dec. 23. The
regarding
Knox
conferred today
the American associa- candidate for the slate senate and
fhfncse affairs wllh Masano r'uni-liur- conventiontheof advancement
science
of
several candidates on the democratic
charge d'n Hairs ol the Japan-ts- c tion for
ticket ,ln Socorro county.
held, la expected to be that
beembassy, pending the arrival of ever
week
next
The net result of the action of the
here
meet
It which will Wednesday
the newly appointed ambassador.
and lasting boaril today In deciding to count the
ginning
Is
understood the conclusion was through
Saturday when several thou- votes in the disputed precincts rereached that us yet there was no reassulted In an average gain of HIS for
members of the organization
on to abandon hope that the Chinese sand
the candidates on the democratic
and uffllated bodies will be present.
peace
ascommissioners In Shanghai There
state- and Judicial ticket and an averof
'he
ale eleven sections sclcntilic age
would he oblo to reach an agreement.
of !4 for the republicans, that-- Inand the affiliated
The nations Interested In a speedy sociation Kreiuently
more than twen- creasing the democratic majority by
restoration of peace are believed to socitles.
on at the 74. This Insures the election of Hann.i
he considering the advisability
of ty meetings will be going
for the supreme court and While lor
time in various places. Numer"upplementlnK their Identical note, same receptions
insuperintendent oT schools.
In the
events
and
social
ous
of the
delivered nt the beginning
cavalry drill at holt event the Clayton precinct Is counted
iKiKe conference with another setting cluding a special
Kvery it will add 30" to the democratic vote
been arranged.
'"t the earnest hope of these nations Meyer has
and 2(14 to that of the republics as.
possible phase or scientific investigathat success would attend the conThe completion of Ihe canvassing
"Structure
on
papers
the
from
tion
ference.
The supplementary note If oV an automaton" to "asteroid 1""
board's work shows that the parties
1t should
be agreed upon would make
on the stale ticket,
of '"Ihe divided
and from discussion
H appear In
tm uncertain terms that lems" of high
to that of Ihe republicans electing eight and the
prices"'
'he powers do not propose to look cause
democrats eight of the sixteen candi-Uond building with convict labor,
w'th equanimity upon a resumption
dates, as follows:
will be considered.
"I, hostilities.
adGovernor VV. C. Mi lionald, demoPresident Taft will make an gen- crat.
In regard to the rumors of interof welcome at the opening
dress
H.
C De
Lieutenant Governor
vention
,y Kngland and Japan, or eral cession of the convention.
liaca, democrat.
"ne o, these countries, It is iniimau o
H
f.iicero,
Antonio
Secretary of Slate
the Hate department n"at even
democrat.
"'"y should appear to be taking the RENEW EFFORTS TO
Stale Auditor W. J. Kargeiil, repub
initiative in an offer of mediation
OUSTYERKES EXECUTOR lican.
jhey would be acting In behalf of nil
State Treasurer o. N. Marron.
six powers interested and with
deinocra t.
heir
words,
In other
approval.
Attorney General
Frank W,
n"'hliig has developed to impair the
Attornejs for Clancy, republican.
New York, Dec. 23.
understand) nir Into which these six
ugainst
Chicago,
(,r
Owsley
Commissioner of Public Lands
Ijuivcr entered several w eeks ago in Louis S.
Iswhom a temporary injunction was
Itobert I'. Ervien, republican.
U'HlIng with
the Chinese situation.
from
him
restraining
yesterday
sued
State Superintendent of Public InAlthough the lack of money is
ancillary executor of the
White, democrat.
Veenlv manifest In I'ekln. this acting as Charles T. Yerkes. gave out struction Alvan N. Supreme
Court
Justices of the
'"idi rsiiiiulin,,. among the powers so estate of
the
declaring
that
Clarence J. Iloherts, republican; Frank
'"r has enabled them successfully to a statement tonight
matformal
merely
a
republican; lilchard H.
W. Parker,
'wist t,e most tempting offers of iniunetion was
ter. The proceedings against Owsley, I Ih mm. progressive.
nRh Interest and extraordinary conexecutors
by
( 'oniiiiinslonern
begun
Hugh
been
Corporation
have
which
cessions for loans.
Mrs. Yerkes' estate in effect are only Williams, republican; M. S. Groves, rebegun
publican; G. II. Van Slone, progresa revival of proceeding
NEGRO KILLS MARSHAL;
sive.
Mrs. Yerkes H vear ago, it Is tleciareu.
exstatement
time,"
the
"At that
Carry, reGeorge
Congressmen
SLAYER THEN LYNCHED plains, "Owsley Tiled a verified ans- publican; H. It. Fergusson, democrat,
wer to charges contained In Mrs.
When the board reconvenes next
Yerkes' petition, but the proceedings week it will dispose of the matter of
death,'
by Mrs. vTerke'
the Clayton precinct. Issue the elecI'oniil.isvlii.., (in.. Dec 2.1. Tom were halted
tion certificate to the successful can
A" HobertH wan shot and
kin'"!1"1
didates, make Its report to the presiAustrian liniernr Convalescing.
"i'd thin afternoon by John Warren,
It Is exVienna. Dec. 23. Uitest reports dent and adjourn sine die.
,vno
caught later and
can be comIvn
n'n,'d by a mob. The negro had from tho nalace Indicate that Emper- pected Inthattimethisso work
that Ihe statehood
pleted
Is progressing
isage.l .,, R
with a white or Francis Joseph
been proclamation can be issued and the
Tne emperor hn
"n In which nimrrel
he threatened to use
ceremonies held not
suffering for the last week with a InaugurationJanuary
4,
later than
irreit hi Th" "u"!,1,nl attempted to severe cold.
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SHOPPER ACCIDENTALLY
KILLS FLOOR WALKER

2 J.
Dec.
Omaha. Neb..
David
Stctisy. floor walker in u local ten
was
More,
instanily killed in the
cent
presence of u throng of 1'hrtsiinaa
shopper during the rush tonight.
The killing was done in a scuffle
IT
with a shopper and is believed by the
police to have been the result of an
accident. Two yotin men, Ed
and F. J. Kilev. were shopping
in the store and McGrath accidentally
knocked some good from the counter.
Steltsy seined him by the arm.
A brief scuffle ensued and
Stettsv
was thrown to the floor. He tail.-to rise and bystanders who rushed to
were hoirl'lied to find
his
of General Tievino Re- that assistance
w is
he was dead.
Hi
neck
broken. .McGrath was taken into cusRevolutionary Leader is tody.

Tim-mon-

in

'

Scouts
port

ATTORNEY HARRINGTON
CONSENTS TO TESTIFY

On Viga Ranch in

State

of

Tamaulipas.

S3
John h'.. Harrington, an attorney and inv.M ilgaior
associated ulth the MeNam.ira de
COLONEL LUGO SENT
fense, who was erve,i wun
at Albuquerque. N. M.
TO CAPTURE FUGITIVE
him to testify b.'lore tile
algran,! jurv Investigating m tolege,) dvtiainitlng conspiracy, saJd
Ue- day that he wruld answer all
.With One Hundred and Fifty
tlons asked htm nv mat oouy.
it 1. . .1 l...,. i, rumored lh.it ll;il' ring- Picked
Troopers,
Federal
t..n would refuse to testify becauMc cf j
his privilege as an attorney In t e
Army Officer Proceeds Post-Has- te
case. He took this position before t le
county gland Jury last summer but an
to Scene.
agreement was reached by which he
answered certain questions put to

Los Anseles, Dec.

II

RICH ESQ N IS

suu-poe-

ted-cr-

al

FORGOTTEN
HI

F

E

BY

DS

GAnRiOI

leader

Heves.

of

MURDER

s, a tow n til the Mule of Tamaulipas, this afternoon. General Trevino
sent orders to Colonel Lugo to Invade
the ranch In search of Iteyes.
Officially il i not admitted thai
Itc.ves has villi him any men other
than the five who were with him
when he crossed the border, but pri
vate advices variously estimate his
following iroiu a score to several

(Br Mornln Jonrnnl Kperlnl I.hwI Wtrc.1
Hoston, Dec. 23. With his physical
condition apparently improving steud-lly- ,
Christum gilts and flower coming lo him from friends and a Christmas dinner promised by two of his
former purlshoiier. liev. Clarence V.
T. Iticheson had much to make bis
day cheerful in the Charle street Jail

today.
Tonight Iticheson'
rephysician
ported him as recovering rapidly
AcWoman
Injuries
from 4he
of
Jury in Case of
Wednesday and the district altorne.v'
office iiald thut ever t hliig seemed
cused of Atrocious Crime
favorable for the beginning of his
trial on January IS, on the charge of
Recommends Life Sentence
t
hundred.
the murder of Mis Avis l.lnnel.
The Viga ranch is about forty mile
one of Itlcheson'a gilt today came
As Punishment,
east of I. males. It Is a wooded prop from his former fiancee. Mis Violet
but It l'Mmands of Hrookllne.
ci ty and somewhere hilly,
n
It wa
Wlrn.l I character
not such as provide
Br Moruinf Journal Hiwelul
large hox mild to contain fruit anil
con"My
plnets
23.
does
the
for ambuscades as
confections,
Golden. Colo., Dec.
science is clear; 1 did not kill Mrs. country about liuleana, lying to the
west.
LaGuardia. I know that she is "live
Trevino considers it Improbable
and expect that soon she will come, that l.ugo and his force of 1,'iU will EN
HUSBAND
forward and clear me of this mur encounter Iteye tomorrow.
I
der charge." j
This was the declaration of M r
JAIST
Angelina Garramone. Denver's "Can- - DlttlOXKTU.VTION
A.MF.ItK ANS I OltltlMM
USES
WITH
sle Chadwlck," immediately alter she
Mexico City, Dec. 22. Efforts of
heard the clerk or the dial rift con'rt
brink
of
Rlevlcanii
In
urmiti
read the lurv's verdict declaring
dumolUtrii-Ho- n
an
dcgive j
guilty of murder In il.f'
tomorrow have been met hy re-- j
for the killing of Mrs. Maria
fgsal on the part of Governor Antoii-- !
DEJOLT EFFECT
of the 'federal district to Is- The jury fixed the penalty of ll'e lo Kivlera necessary
on
permit
the
the
sue
Imprisonment, as It is empowered to do
grounds thut for such a demonstra
In event of a first degree verdict.
Mrs. Gnrrumone was charged with tion "there exists no reason whlcn
killing Mrs. IjiGuardlH with robUry would Justify It."
A call for
the manifestation ' In Tragedy Occurs in Ohio After
'
us the motive.
was published In Gil Ills. It
Concetti Forgclone and her own question
Ejection of Mail From Home
daughter, Stella, who were present Invited all Mexicans to meet In front
for the purwhen Mrs. Gurraiuono Is alleged to of the American ambassy
against the alleged
Where Wife Had Taken
have slain her victim and who plead- puric of protesting
of Mexicans along the
ed guilty to a charge of being accesRefuge,
Including
of
Imprisonment
the
sories to the crime after the fact, will 'order
not bo sentenced until after the mo- those charged with violation of the
laws.
tion for a new trial in the Garrainone lieutrullty
Gil Mlas, editorially, deprecated the I
case has been passed upon.
Br Moraine Journal Noeelal I Knurl Wlra.I
manifestation as d vised.
.
Hprlnglleld. o Dec. 2.1. Knraged
been uae he had been ejected from the
ZAI'A'IISTAS IHll.lt IT
or John It. Stevenson, a farmer
home
Iv
LOOT I Itl K.ll l T
living three nples south or Yellow
KENTUCKY ROBBERS
Al
23. Zapatistas Springs, where he had gone to see his
Mexico City, Dec.
held up und looted n freight train nt wife and from whom he wa separat(i,1
mile south ed. Itobert Irwin shot Sinclair Gentry,
Tres Maria. Morelos,
passenger train a
of Stevenson, through the
of here today. A
L OD POSTOFFICE
following was not molested,
stomach. According
to physicians,
Gentry will not survive the night.
Mrs. Irwin had come from Denver
Itl It Al IS I'llKltTI'D TO
visit her sister, Mrs. Stevenson, and
iiwi: i:oi;ti:i iu.hf.i.k ato short
time niter their arrival, IrMeridu, Yucatan. Mex Dec. 211.
win
arrived.
BIG SUM
Twenty-liv- e
ruriile routed Hllll rebels
Jrwin fled alter the shooting, lilood
yesterday near Italian, who were be- hounds
are now following the
lieved to be awaiting a shipment of Irwin, It Is said, Is a government trail.
emarm from New Orleans. Pr.llan Is on ploye In the navy department.
0(1 mile
west
the cost of Yucatan,
.
Blow Safe at Hardin, Securing of I'rogresso.
I
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Hte-so-

0
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Stamps and $10,-00- 0 G0VERN0R0F
in Notes and Stocks; ExPARDONS
plosion Awakens Town,
in

HOUSE STRIPPED OF
ELEGANT FURNISHINGS

TEXAS
TWENTY-FIV-

Austin, Tex., Dec. 2S,
will leave the
convict

E

Twenty-liv-

e

$I1.-(111-

iiltt'o-glycerli-

y

BY ARIZONA

Wealthy Man Killed

Plioi-nlx- ,

today

Ari..,

lice,

I'arkel'Sburg,

211.

by Train.
Va., Dec. 23.

of

Pi, Sha-neSaltshurg, Pa,, Dec :':.
general I'liieiiiaii of the rolling
mill department of the i'nited States
Steel corporation al Gary. Ind.,
tonight thai ever) thing In his
home had been carle, awav hy robwas ordered to Gary
Shinier
bers.
three wicks ago. Ills wife and family
went to Apollo, Pa., and the house was
closed Shinier returned today to prepare Ills household goods, valued at
t:i.0llli. for shipment to Indiana. The
lloll-- e
was bare. Shaner reported his
loss to his brother, the sheriff,

Wants I'llinary l.uvv for W ilson.
Chicago, Dec, M. William C.
chairman of the Woodrow Wilson advisory committee In Chicago,
today sent a letter lo Governor
urging him to call u I'peclul srs
slnn of the legislature tn amend the
direct primary election low so that
volet's may express their preferences
on presidential candidates.
Xib-lac-

k,

1

Governor

honored the requisition
the governor of Colorado for the
return to that state or Tom Kvllao,
who is wanted In Pueblo lor murder,
alleged to have been committed a
Sloan

V.

,;,.(,...,. v Wells, a wealthy resident
of this city, was killed by a train In
front of the railroad Hiutlnti here

GOVERNOR

Santa Clam At Elks' Theater Today

month ago. Kvllao Is now In Jail al
Tombstone.
Governor Sloan also honored the
rei,ulsllloii of the governor of Pennsylvania for the return to that state of
Joseph ottersletter, who Is wanted In
Philadelphia tor an alleged forgery.
He Is now in Jail at Tucson.

Today is the Day, and the Klk' theater is the laee. at 2:M)
this afternoon is the time when Santa Clans appears, Kvery hoy
and jjirl in Alhiupieniie is invited to lie present and witness the fun.
Christmas tree, the most ori-oiiever seen in the realm of Tolland has been prepared by the Klks and no child in this city will be
Klin Down bv Automobile.
Salt Duke City, Dec 23. W. II. allowed, to want for a present. Klks in full regalia will act as umbers
Tllihuls, a mining
statistician und Klks in full regalia w ill escort Santa Clans, win we speetaeular enmine operator, prominent here mid
,
hi
In lloston,
former trance will be a siobt that will be remembered when the little one-- of
home, died In a hospital here tonight today have
Klks
be
of
the
Klks
The
wives
of
or
tomorrow.
to
irowti
a
the result of an aulomoblle accitoo, are invited, the gallery has been reserved for them,
dent. While crossing Main street to- ojrowii-upward the "ostofflce, he oodged
h
floor bciu sacred to the boys and n"irN. and the Klks
o;n,und
the
heavy truck and slcpned In th path
it
tHXlcah,
a
distinctly understood that their imitation is especially adof
want
.J.
the boys and girls who fear that thev may otherwise be
dressed
to
Veteran Convict I'nrdoned.
Think of it! One thousand presents for
Lincoln, Neb.. Dee. 23.T- - W. H. neglected by Santa Clans.
Johnson, aged 6.", fears, a veteran o' one thousand boys and fjirls. Last year the Klks' Santa Clans bethe civil war and former surgeon of
stowed crifts on 750 Albii(iienue little ones, but we have rowii since
the National Grand nnne of the
public, ervlng a term In the Nehrn-kthen and one thousand are expected today. So do not keep Santa
penitentlury on coiivh tlon of
I
practice, today received an un- wait inn;. f;t ,n band at 2:3". liriuj; your parents if you can. bin
s

n

s,

K,--

a

crlm-Iiih-

conditional pardon from Goverui
Aldrlih a a Christina present.

HANDS IS

BELIEF
cf

Disposition

Klock-Ma-

nn

Controversy By the Supreme
Couit May Mean Much to Incoming Administration.

come,

(SprrUI PUputrh

Santa
cision

lo tfaa Murulug Juuranl.)
M , lac. 23.
A demay lie of tremendous

Ke, N

which

Importance to the people

of New
bunded down till
afternoon in the case of the territory of New Mexico ex lei George S.
Klocli. appellee, vs. Edward A. Mann,
appellant. This
the now celebrated district attorney case
in which
sought
to remove Mr.
Mill
Governor
Klock and appoint Judge Mann In hi
stead, The court liohl that the governor was without the power t remove Mr. Klock and that the present
district attorney Is .milled to the
lees and emolument of the office n
though no attempt hud ever been
made to remove lilm. Thl feature of
the case Is, however, probably of purely local Interest, but the Interpretation f the law upon which the opinion
bused I of Importance to the
whole slate.
It Is of peculiar Importance to Governor McDonulj and the Incoming
Mexico was

that

I

democratic state administration from

Ihe fact that it la declared by eminent
lawyers, the constriction of the law
made by the supreme court will render th new governor powerless to
I
a single vppolnltvf
niu-.bfflclal
holding office under the authority of
the territorial government and confirmed by the legislative counsel without tile consent of the vtule senate.
The governor Is a. democrat, while the
majority of the stole seiintors are republicans, s thut II may readily be
seen that the governor may possibly
delloHe
extremely
be placed In an
position, a position where he will be
obliged to allow I he present officii
holder to continue In office or consult ihe wishes of llui republican

senate.
A peculiar f cut lire of the decision
rendered by the supreme court today
Is the fact that In It ruling the court
sustained the contention of Mr. Hummers Hurkhart of Alliuiiierine, one
of the veteran leaders of the New
Mexico democracy, and candidate for
supreme court Justice In the recent

election.
It was contended by Mr. Hurkhart
r
that, although Mr. Klock'
term had expired, no vacancy existed
attorney
In
district
the office
which the governor could fill under
r the New Mexico
the provisions
law ami that none could exist miles
gnd until the goi ci'iiur Joined w ith the
legislative council in the appointment
or hi successor, and that even If by
the statute law of the territory, there
a vacancy at the nul
Would
of two years but for the enactment by
congress of the statehood enabling
act. yet, by that act, Mr. Klock was
continued in oll'leo until the proclamation of the president declaring New
two-yea-

have-bee-

state
far as Mr.liurkhart goes,
but it Is pointed oul by attorneys that,
clans,! of the New
us the schedule
Mexico constitution continues In office all the present territorial oftl-ceuntil their successors lire duly
appointed and ipiu In led, the effect of
the decision will bu to continue in
until
officer
i.rflce all appointive
their Hiiccessoi'M are appointed by the
denioi ratio governor and confirmed
bv the republican senate, the courl
holding that the appointive power Is
and
vested Jointly In the governor
.Mexico to be a

liusk and
Huntsvllle penitentiaries as tree men
on Christum morning us the result
0
of
cured llliill worth of stamps and
of Governor Colipiltt's exercise
worth of notes and stock when pardoning powers.
.- ,they blew the safe In the poHtofflce
here early today.
The explosion nf
Ilrown Asks Itciiomloatlon,
the hiavy charge ot
Lincoln,
Neb..
Dec J 2H. I'lilled
used in blasting open the safe, shook
Senator Norils llrowu arrived
the town and caused n panic among States today
from .Washington ami filthe residents, many of whom rushed lure
ed nomination papers with the socre-tarhalf cliiil from their beds.
ol
tate, petitioning that his
The robber escaped.
name be placed on the primary balThe papers taken were the person- lot
a
as republican candidate for senal property ,of Postmaster Stark and
ator.
some of them are negotiable,

REQUISITIONS HONORED

GOVERNOR'S

the

"Constitutionalist," ihe name he has
given tho insurgents, must either fight
or run again.
Scouts reported to army headquarter today that they had secured Information regarded by them a accurate, that the outlawed general was
on the Viga ranch not far from Hur-g- ,

Br Morning .luiirmil Sr"il;il l.uad tVlre.l
Hardin, Ky., Dec. 23. Kobhers se-
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d

CONVICTED OF

$600

Month; Single Copleo, I Cent
By Carrier, 0 Ctntn m Moiillv.

Accused Clergyman Receives Declared Mr, McDonald is Pow-- et
Christmas Gifts ancl Flowers
less to Appoint Successors
(Br Mnralim Journal Spaxlal lnu4 Wlr1
Which Are Sent to Charles
Monterey, Mexico, lec. 23. Ijicat-?Without Consent of Republk
once more by the scouts of General
Street Jail,
Geronimo Trevino, General Hemardo
can Senate,

him.

MAS.

a.

TERRITORIAL OFFICERS
MAY HOLD ON FOREVER

t

UAL!

mm wt

PLACE OF

1UU 50 Cent

BEYES FOUND;

flan vs. John
sudden burst
a Brooklyn rlr leuteuaut.
to jump six f et to the roof
of an adjoining bulldim." tonight, missed his fooling and fell l.'irce stones
to his death.
Timriions had h'd the men to the
the
roof to light the fire tliruugli
skylight. Scarcely had thv put their
f brines broke
when
hose in place
out through the roof In ser ial places
was the
simultaneously. Simmons
last to Jump, having ordered His companions to precede him.
r

OF HANNA AND

,

HIDING

JUMPS TO DEATH
from
New York, Dee.
the roof of a burning dive ling by a

SHOW ELECTION

f VGuerrowski,

PLAN TO RENEW
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This

I

a

rs

the senate,
I'mb-ithis ruling the present officers, In the event of a disagreenit ill
between the governor and seua.e,
until death
might conilnue in olfii-unless sooner removed for cause arter
due hearing by the proper authorities.
In ilfi decision the court holds thai
the power of appointment rests Jolnt-l- .
w ith the ki, ornor and the legislacase of vacantive assembly except
cy In the oil Ice.
The governor, acting alone can only appoint to till vashall
cancies,
which appolliliMclit
it tn. in t'li t of tho
expire on the
next legislative iisscinbiy thereafter.
Ihe relator,
bar,
In the case at
Klock, having the right to hold over
until a duly cleeled ami iUalifleil
successor should demand tile office;
has the right to the ol'l'lc. of district
attorney and can hold the same until
person appointed by
some i mi
Ihe governor, by and with the advice
and consent nf the legislative assembly, appears and demand
ihe ofrice.
Counsel for the respondent, Mann,
contended that (his view of the law
practically ties tile hands of the gov
ernor and asked w hat the result would
be In the event the governor Would
nominate nunc one whom the legislative council would refuse to confirm.
In this event, the court holds, that
there would be in, vacancy until such
time as the governor and legislative
council should unite In an appointment, and the previous Incumbent of
Ihe office, being letititled tn hold tin-t- il
such appointment wa duly made,
would continue in office, unions removed hy some legsl proceeding.
While l is undoubtedly trua. say the
court, that such a condition of affair,
especially
here tho governor I of
one political fnith and thn legislative
council of another, might rreatly embarrass the executive department of
ihe government, Us solution, la b, m
111

.
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ami not fur the

(or the
judiciary.
r

The opinion In the cae l ly Mr
Juftlce Wright. Chief Justice lit .
U Fie and A
JuiMi.--e
MK'Mtf
"ri. urn.t.--. M
ate JuatM' l;l-rMitIimd ami I'atkcr
tux late
(1km-Ti- t
from the opinion and Aoiori.ii
JuMl.v Abbott, who hrnr,i the caw in
the lower court and hi.,- - rutin was

V

Ju(f

V

; r
untamed, iliit li'-i j u t , Following la Ihe text of the opinion.
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Ocri!.- S. Khek. wa
appointed limine; Attorney for the
Mxlh lilMriit Attorney dlMriit of
New Mexico, on February lMh,
l.y th thru Uovernor of the Terriduly eorifirtneit ly Hi
tory and
li glsduttve council, hh the Jaw r hi
for th. term of tun year and
until his nurri'wmr should lie appolut-e,- )
hihI i Uii riel. On November
Nth.
IHIO, the preipent governor made an
order which assumed n remove lilm
from ol'Pce anil on the mnmi day
-

i

t

THIS BANK IS ONE OF THE OLDEST AND HAS

t

j

THE LARGEST BUSINESS OF ANY BANK IN

I

I

NEW MEXICO

y

1

In a decision ten
41 h, in 10.
Territory ex
Miinn,
fel
III I'ac. 3J, the
V.
auprem
eoiirl of (tin territory held
that th governor hud not tha power
of removal tinder the rlrcumstaneiH
mid therefor that the appointment
was Invalid. Following the Judgment
and mandiite or th supreme court In
that inn a Judgment of ouster was
nteretl In the district eovirt against
th respondent and the lieliilor Klock,
upon the 24th day of March, 111 It
resumed the dutlea of tile off lie (if
district attorney without olijeetlon on
Mn n h
ril
Kloi k

the part of In respondent and continued to discharge Hum until aliout
the th day of April,
when the
respondent appeared claiming uu- other commission from th governor
dated March 2!Mli, mil, purporting to
appoint lilm to th nlflre ti nil ho
hnvii'K duly qualified on
April 6th, in 1, again entered upon
performance
tha
uf the dutlea of Ih
office of district attorney. Tha relator thereupon brought an Information In th nature of a quo warranto
In tha nam uf the territory to try tin
reapondetit'a title to the office. Thin
matter win heard In Ih lower cuurl
and Judgment entered mi favor of the
relator, holding that he win entitled
to tha olllce. A writ of (mater wan
I

Issued. Iiaaed upon such holding, mid
reapondenl Wiia HKalti put nut of tin
offlc of district attorney. No super- ideas wm Itrunled hy the lower
court and from the Judgment In quo

warranto tha respondent appeals to
thla court.
I'pon th former appeal the court
held that the Kovcriinr vv'ia without
power to remove a district attorney
appointed for a fixed term before in
expiration of such t ri
In the opln
Ion of th court It la iilin held, Inrl
dentally, that If there hud lieen a vacancy til governor would have liad
th power In fill It under th provis-loli.

a

of Section
comptled lawa of
2

. & ?.

B

mid
of the
which aecllotia
2.f.KI

1KH7.

-

--

-

f

I

I.

trlct attorrieya In New Mexico reals
Jointly In the governor and
iiKaembly, except In cane of vacancy
In the office.
The Kovernor
iictlim
alone inn only appoint to fill vacan-clewhich aiiolntiuentM ahull expire
on the commviiiement of the next
UHm inhly thereafter.
In Hie
at bar the relator, having the
tlnht to hold over until a duly elected
deami qualified aucceaxor ahould
mand the olllce, haa the I'Ulit to tinoffice of diatrli t attorney und can hold
the B.i m c until Komu iulllleil peraon
BpiHilrited hy the governor by and
with the advlc and corixent of the
und deIcKlalntlve aaaemlily iippt-Hrmand thu office, t'oiinael for tho re- Hpotident contend that audi a view of
the law practli'iilly tlea tho hands of
the Kovernor and ak what tho rem 11
would lie In event the Kovernor ahould
nominate aoiiieiuie whom the leKlalii-tl- v
rnuiii II would ivfuao to confirm.
Clertily, there would lie no vaetiiuy
until audi time ua the Kovernor and
cKlH.latlve council should unite In 1111
appointment and the previous encumbent of th ol flee, hclnn entitled to
hold until audi appointment waa duly iiiiidc, would continue In aui h
unleaa reinnved by amuo hual
proi enllliit. W hile It la undoubtedly
trila that aui h coiidlllon of aflalta,
rapei'lully where the Kiiveirior la of
one political faith and the IrulHlatlvi-counciof another, mUlit Kiially
of
the executive tleoni tiin-iiIt aolittlon Iw a matthe
Juthe
not
und
ter for tin: b'Kihlat ur"
diciary,
our view a upon III Ural
Such
contention advanced by the relator,
II la not
lor iih to consider
the elicit of the rnliliiiK net of June
;ath, liriu, tiion tlie term of 01 ice of
Hie ri lulof,
In bia brief advrill-IV- )
Tho
an In (elilmin Hi'KUiiielit to Hie el
tecl that Hince Hie relator waH In ac-
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OFFICER

neeei-Har-

KILLS HIS MAN

FOB REVIVAL OF

Kdi-ruiit- v

-

b

l

nap-po-

11

Police Raid Place Licensed By Native Laborer Resists, Draws
Knife and is Shot Dead; Self
City to Soli Liquor On Ground
Coroner's
Says
Defense,
That It is Disordeily House;

l

h-

I

-

-

i
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,

Rim-rnor-

l

.

111

l

hold-ove-

apeeta

de Jure ollber Hint the e
the fei or, I, the
lr.n tut) ot IiIh term doea not pnaluc or court Im a Irninl.
a Micali.y vMilili mav be Illicit hv
i:iVA!!l
the uuthnrity Inn lint the power to fill
aiaiieiec
We
a
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:
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v.

l..
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1

lieporla,

Caison

l

ml. 441;
v. 'I'vri

I'ooplo
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it waa b. til

at two yeaia,
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Associate JiiMtii'c.
Alibot, .1., having tried the case below, did not participate.
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Whin thla

buipeiw thla evtciialon
a pint of the ant Ire
any poitlnu of tha two

PAIR III FULL

ycaia."
In state ex ti t'uraon v. linn l.v.ui,
e)oil unpra. at iai:i i t'.i the court. In
dlfccuaanirf tin- ineiinliiK
of the w ol d
'vacancy uni the follow In.: I.uiku- -

"

IS

G0M1NGSQQN

l

aae.

The word vacancy an aiiplled
to an office bis im
technical
An office la not vacant
iiirariiiiu.
mi Into; aa it U anihiit tn ltn
mmiirr provided b Hie ioiihii-- I
m Inn, or law, with an eiicumOeut
Who
lei. illy il!llll!led to
cIki- - the power and inrtoi-iwhich pertain to it: and,
eorivrmely. It I vacant in the rv e
of th law whenever It In nin-etipted hy a leually iiuali'lid
who Inm 11 biwlnl rtehl
to continue therein until the
of aoine futnie ev. id,"
It i IlldO Well Hlllnl Hi, il the l.t'.lil
lo hold over corillnin-- mini a iua!i-llegiiefcaaor haa been em d
hv th body
irn.le, or the
uppolntlnaT poaer. which by law la
entitled to elect or appoint Mich nin .
H

VVoir Known

PioJuction to

Bo

Event at Elks Theater Next
With Fine
Saturday

lA.-r-

fht

Cast,

i

hap-pnii-

d

iirici-polnlr-

In.

t

I

11

dl:. orderly linum-- .
The pi'iKimeri put up a cash bond
and wet'e released for hcurltiK yea.
ti i" lay .1 ei'iiiion.
When they appear.
I one
of the women, who nave her
Nolan, and oiu- of the
tin 'i'i ny
in 11, wire Hind $ a on plena of atiil-- t

'die t'nii'ol Honian and the balance
of the ciiipt lis iihIci for a coiillniiancp
nntll they could hoi lire lilt' advice of
I'lniiiHel. Since the "abnlliion" of the
iri'llulit, the I'arrol woman Ima run-dted a 10011 on North Third street,
beltii! lici'iiHed hy the city
to sell
Hi
r. II i.i uiiilei'sloud that ,mIu cliilma
that her
from Ihe city Hiithor-IHecniltleH lu-- to conduct her
without cH;donani' of the iollc.
11

IuihI-tic-

r

MOURNERAT FUNERAL
ARRESTED FOR MURDER

d

Ihc. 2;l. Arrealed
at the home of
family of
whoa
by beer drunk at
ami charged with
tin polaoti,
rhillll

llcndci'Hoii, Ky
while
mourner
Thomas lioyater,
five waa polsolleil
Hiipper lit Mt night
HdinlnlMteriiiB

yenra old. waa accused to- the ooroiier'a Jury of reapon-alldlltfur the deatha of two, Itlanche
lioj.iler, an elder daughter to whom
la
Niil.l to liavc been attentive
liurria
today, ilcdiired her ignorance of anything In the nature of a conspiracy.
Asked why she was the only 0110 who
escaped 111 clicctH from the supposedly poisoned beer, she said aim
waa
prcpurlPK to attend
social at the
si bind house with the man churned
with Hie murder uud knew nothing
of the beer.
Tim l.odiea of Henry lioyater, 11
yee.is old. n ami, and Khett Ihtvla. the
negro cook, will be
tn the slate
clnii'ld's olfloe where all iiliaP'sis
will be "made of the coiiti nta of their
tomnchs,
simmer (aii lown Willi Clew. .
Hol'deiinx, lice. 211. The t'lagiin-'Ualael, troni .Montevideo
all
has lieen wrecked ol f I'ollbl e r'lnl
on the west coast
f Krntice, at th"
iiiouth ol the liiionde. The llaUel
men
carried a crew of twentv-Hvfive bodies have iilvcaily been washed
ahliol
Hutria,

40

y

I.n

k

Ihehanv,

and
wind! preaenla
WuwenhttlK

rrprca. iiiina th.'
Kemper coinpany.
'

'd'ald

In I'li'l

at the

tinnier lien- next Satniil i' niitiii
alllved ill Hie i liv elel.la. He :iu
It will be
li im .Mpleiiili.l
pri'iluct loll
KI'hi'

s.--

e

t ,

I

I'ouml Dead In '(.I.
here wnl he Hie d nUual
ol
will! two iiicniheiH
ll 'innioiid, lad.. Dec, 23, lloldlca
a
d
ti
the
cc
11111
which
orilnal
his hand a letter belting un 'u'1
day in New York. The i.eii.,iny cat
s
1.1.0,1 to sp. n.l the Christ inaa
ims n"
ru s a at load ot Bci nei v,
wllh bin son, Harry
Werner
o. al Hiul'f at nil. and Mr. Hreliunv
k
o Chlcii'jo. the bedv of I'clel
t
nwela that thla will be the ln.it I,.time
nun 11HI, waa found
.1
jvi

11

ltlt

I

111
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holt--tin-

ii-

Mat

it
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11
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count.
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ik lit by

111111I1

term
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1

Kinihcrllii

ln.l.

of the low

tud'.-mei-

t"i.

2

Minnie I'ai'i'ol, not unknown to Ih
poliic, in company with three leiinile
i" ii'liirs arid tivo men. who i:ac
Im
no .i aa John line und Uidiard
Hoe were iMthitrd ill In the police
I'liday nlxlit, The niTest look pluci-atin iri. ir, on North Third at feet,
conducted hi the 1'iirrol woniaii nnd
liie ehame aniiiHl Hie sexlctte was
'Oil ol
ondiicllii!: or reipiciit Inj,'

d

11

d
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States Bonds,

340,000.00

Cash and Exchange,

1,109,530.46
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been dead tw o d
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Capital,
Surplus and Profits,

$ 200,000.00
51,432.20

?

200,000.00
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Special SanHelen, N". M.. Tire.
ta Fe M'flcer Wlllliun Owens nt 2
o'clock this aficrnnoii allot twice and
naiiiHtantly klllort Antonio llcyoa,
tive laborer empluycil nt the rncU
crusher at Abo, the killing occurring
nt the Siintn Ke alatioii lien, due
bullet pierced the neck, the other the
heart. It la suld the victim had beun
In town drlnklniT freely
fur threu
days ami when Owens found him In
the datiun he ordered him out. Jlcyos
n fused anil the officer threw him out,
following htm to thu phiuorm and or.
ilerlng him to leave the right of way.
The man resisted and drew a knife
whereupon Owens uaed his nun with
A coroner's jury wus
deadly effect,
at once empanelled and found that
Owens shot In
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1,449,550.46
$3,339,067.14
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Inmates Give Bond,
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42,000.00
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fIRST RATIONAL RANK

Total,

of-li-

are quoted In full In tha former opin
ion. In Ih pri'M'ut case, alt hough tin
two year term for whim the relator
hud hern orlKlnully aiiolnteil had expired prior lo the appointment nf re- ionilont on March :vt. lull, the re.
lator clalma that there waa no
In tha office nf ttlatrirt nltoruey tual powMiFMlun of the olllce on
II, lllll, the dale relator' a U"
which the aoveinor could fill under
2 r ri
ua year term explied, that Iherefore the
proviHtoria or acction
in
hy the priivtH- - illlin wan vaciiiit f rum the Slllh tlav
liiodllled and
Hie day the writ of
loiia of aectton :',.'.HII, ('iiinpllid I.mwb ol Much, lllll, tinreaptmdetit, until
IMI7. lifiHIliu hla ( ntiti iitlon Uion two oiiMtci uiiMcaled
I, th"
day
day of April,
dlKlinct Krouiidw,
KIikI. tlutt a a hy the lltli
upon which tin.' relator (Hialilled
H
the atuluta uf llin.'i, , haptrr
appointment,
aecond
r bin
In force when he waa uppolnted im-ni'Hiimi'lit In hiiaeil upon the theIn ef fecl
liapter 22 Thla
in
ory
Hi
of rrapondi'lit did
idrr
thai
Hoc, 1, I.awa of num. u diwliict attor
nil In
ney holdM office lor two ,eura and not niutitali'li Hie relnl-iprnpoallloii the ri'Hpon-dell- l
of him
until hla am ceaaor la appointed
the imm-otlpoll
llllil
cltew
feliea
(I'hoaenl and iiialllied tlose ih mi v
All liuhl v. The Territory, U N'. M.
of
ciuuy even nlti-- the
4
II a i' pi arc to ua thai the iiitii-meitwo year iiiiIcmh and utilll the emm
d
eoiniHel W
advanced
i ll jolna with the Kntelimr in the up
upon
a I.iImc ptrniifii'. It Ih true thai
(ml ii no nt titid, aecoud, that even, li
not
w
relucl.ilc
It
nuM.
doea
of
liv the atiilute law of the territory, the
one b i;all entitled to the ol'in e
u una my at the
there would have
aaw
in
or m liiallv ai hint
the end of tha term of two eni, hut thireof.
and thla lor the reaaon that
for the enactment by cniiKreaM of tin the one lefiilly
to audi ottlie
Knalllnir Act iipiroved June '.'nth, Im not in ecHHii rilyrnlilled
a patty to the
iHtO. Jet hv that at I the rehilor i
ipii nioiilni; the title of the
untied in nirire until tin- procMmatlon l
In Hie cmmo at luir, liow
of the prcKldent (IccittiiiiK New Mrx- - ev er,.indeiil.
the lleel'lnll Hi the mil iih-- III the
ii'ii to be it state.
that
inn wiirraiito prorceilliiKK del
Section Z, chapter
of the Seaalon tile
rrnponili'llt was not clllllled to the
Im
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by tin held the aclliin of the governor In
lioinliiiint ,f dlalllct filtmiii
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a
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to liiuoM- (ho relalor
miiHi'iil of tho l.cuialiti i ('iuiiuII, nullity. Thin Id the rdulor .1' the
iiinl ttiilliiT provldea that kiii h dl.i lie Jill e ol He.
nl i'.h il to the 01 a
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ice ol He
011
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ouster
relator
writ
pointed and iiuuiil'leil."
poMcaalon of the oilier and
In
ltila amtie act waa
lircallle a dr luic i.ll'lci-- III
ptiictliaUy the aaine word hy Hi
ill hla olllce and hence ill.!'."
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John V. v'ollier, wrgeant ol the
Mounted rollce, who waa in Pclen nt
the time Special Officer Owen allot
Meyos. iirrested the ol fleer soon after the tragedy and brought hhn to
this city, arriving here last night. Owen wa.s placed In .lull, pending
by Hlstriot Attorney Klock. Meyos,
the victim of the officer's bullets, was
shot three times, according to
Collier. Thu hrst bullet pierced
his Heck, breaking It.
Ser-ge.v-

raleiils lake children.

Gem.

STRIKING SHOPMEN
SENTENCED TO PRISON
Houston, Tex., lice. 2H. Sam
a striking Southern I'aciflc shopman, wa foiin, guilty today of violating tho federal Injunction against
violence on the part of the strikers
and sentenced to serve one year in tho
federal penitentiary.
lie was cliurg-- '
id wllh having taken part in an at- -'
at
on
Ivors.
tack
two
Afier tho conviction of tleiius.i a
warrant was sworn to charging ti. W.
Leopold, lee president of the 111. n bin.
Is!' union with bribery. II is alleged
Leopold L'.ave two witnesses sums of
11. mi.
u
an tniliiceiiient to have
them iea e loin ton.

AT

THEATER

T0II1!
Elks' Santa Claus, Fresh From
Realms of Toyland Arrives
With Pack That Will Gladden
Juvenile Albuquerque,
That no child

o
the city of
will want for a Christmas
present i the determinntion of the
Rika, A Christmas tree groaning with
present, now decorates the stage at
th theater and thia afternoon nt 2:30
o'clock will witness the spectacular
arrival of Santa Clntis and every boy
and girt In Alhiii(ueriii(. will lm 'there
to sue. One thousand presents, think
of It, one thoiisand hoy a and girls
made happy, all on a tingle day.
But that will not be all. There will
be
program. There will he singing
and other things und Superintendent
Itvulnn Perry of the government
school will he there with his Indian hand, w hich Is said tu be one of
the best Juvenile musical organizations in existence. There utn h..
presents for the grown-ups- ,
but thev
may come, in fact they are especially
Invited, those who have children anil
those who are not thus blessed, are
invited. Scats will be restrved for
them alter all the little onea have

In

Allnt-querqu-

about lions or mice. Mr. Hlaylock Is
an actor, like everybody clue, he has
to do something whether lie likes it
or not, but his own particular and pet
hobby is children. Were he a millionaire he would do nothing hut work
for the welfare of the little ones. Not
being a millionaire, he devotes all his
spare time to making their lot more
happy. Hy his own individual efforts,
Mr. Blaylock has already ueeured the
passage of lnws in a number of states
for the betterment of the condition
of the children, especially along the
line of the regulation of child labor.
Ijtst year. Mr. Frederick Ward, another celebrated actor, who happened
to be in the city at the time, acted
as spokesman for Santa Clirus find
so well did he play the purt that his
happy remarks nre still fresh in the
memories nf those who heard htm.
The committee in charge of tho
Christmas tree has worked hard and
faithfully as only Klks can and nothing has been left undone to make the
affair the success that it deserves to
be. Following are the members of tho
committee: Muse Frlschman, rtmlr-tnuJerre Haggard, George Hnhhell
Thomas, Louis I'.enjamln, J. H. Presto", Frank ft. Harris, J. J. Tierney. IX.
H. Crews and Krnest Fuhermeyer.
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had been cut as well as
Ilia right eye was completely clored and a severe bruise was inflicted Immediately over it. His face
was swollen and bloody and covered
with superficial cuts.
In his story to the police Jlaughton
said that the trouble occurred over a
negro, who had befriended him, and
aroused the enmity of two men from
Mississippi, who tried to make him
turn on the negro, and falling In that
assaulted him to get even.
Haugliton said that he came here
from Louisiana, where he had known
the negro as a helper who had worked under him. When the two met
In Albuquerque the colored man tried
to get llaughton a Job, which It
said Incurred the enmity of the other

beaten.

!

to
two fellows.
Hiuighton refureil
give the mimes of the other Uvo men.
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been enred for. Tho ..iiiiireiii.,.,...,. iu
especially for the children and more
especially tor those
children who
might othervvl.se be overlooked bv St
Xichola..
II was a tired bunch of Klka that
retired to rest early this morning' after pulling In the night decorating the
miimuinlh tree with Its harvest of gooe)
tilings, candies and nut, oranges and
toys. Hut the 'tired hunch waa a hup.
pv hunch and when Santa arrives this
afternoon in his miignificnnt we ali
Auxwci-jTlih'ty.
Church I alitor
most udd, hia eyoa will be dimled and
hla brain bewildered by Hie array of
Charlotte. N. C., lice. 2,1. Pr. f. good
thiiu'.H which Im Is o.vpected to
II. Law.
editor of the rrcsliyterlaii
Slaiiil.iid and otu" of the most wldely distribute to the little ones who were
l.tiown I'r.'sbytcilan clergymen tn the not reached when he stalled out with
Smith, died auddetily this morning at full packs.
The address to Kuntn Claim and the
Mi Voiles, S. ("., aged 7 7 years.
children, w hich Is always a feature of
the Klks' Christmas celebration, will
l.' l them rive; Oeni's It.
t'c delivered Ihla year by Hubert Hluy-locIhe eminent actor, who In here
Try a Journal Want Ad. Results with the Lion nnd the Mouse" com-p"but Air. lu.i.v lock will nut u;k
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Cleorge llaughton, a machinist,
by
trade, who says he arrived In Albuquerque tho day before yest?rday,
was attacked last night by two unknown I hugs near the corner of
d
street and Atlantic nvctiue, and
beaten up to such an extent that his
face looked like a piece of pounded
meat.
F.urly this morning when he
complained to the police he did not
know just what time the occurrence
happened. All he knew was timt he
had lieen attacked by two men.
Aa soon as possible nfter he complained to the police Tr. Provtnes.
who responded lo the call, took Ihe
man under his care and dressed his
wounds. Tlu- physicians opinion wis

brame.
B.v, re m J to

l?s ktrniful
t.'onren.l's
It. rirtmrieiniis."
ciln hv a'l ur.'iKtii'tl
Jonds p. siem In Ibe l'Llle.1
Ciw.l oi"
tLni3.T.!!li!(!ti3, Prep., 37 Crut Jcns
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George Haughton Set Upon
and Severely Beaten By Men
Out of Revenge For Fancied
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THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING
JACK
JOHNSON RETURNS
FROM EUROPE
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BRITISH TRADE

GUATEMALA

Exports to English Territory
From United States in Ten
Months Double Amount of
Imports,
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This Institution Has Strenuous
Schedule of Games Ahead;
Contests Here On New Year's
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three-year-ol-

d

three-yenr-ol-

three-year-ol-

d

two-yea-

burse the New York National league
club for moneys refunded by the club
to patrons for tickets that did not
reach them through the mail during
the last world's series, or through a
misdirection.
The commission held that the New
York club had full charge of the sale
of the tickets and It must stnnd for
any expense incurred In the satisfying; of its patrons.
Mwnif,
n.nnr" '7.50
days only. 114 W. Gold.

r-

four-year-o-

a

n

th,

three-year--

schedule of the
The
university team contemplates u same
each with the Normal University of
Vefsus and with the Agricultural
College team at Mcsllla park, lioth
these teams will play return games
In this lity.

4.
New York ( lub Is Out.
Cincinnati, Dec. 23. The National
In a finding
Baseball commission,
bunded down today, refused to reim-

.

.1

game.

H

S,,

h-

...

The basketball team of the Albuquerque Business College yesterday
i hose liob Wrlgley captain, and James
Stineman, manager of the team.
Coach Kl lis has been working: hard
with the hoys. getting them in shape
for possibly the hardest season that
v ill be encountered by any local
team.
The gcheduki contemplated games
with Las Venus and Santa Fe, and a
trip to El Paso, where the Kl Patio
Military Institute, the V. M. C. A., and
the High School will be taken on.
Csiiips will also be played with the
New Mexico Agricultural College during this trip. If it can be arranged.
The Culled States Indian School Is
In the field with a fast team und expects to he a strong factor in local
humpionshlp circles thin season.
This team opens with the Hitch School
on New Year's night in the armory.
name is scheduled
A double-heade- r
for that evening, teams representing
the girls' section of athletics in the
two institutions also being matched

lor

r.

rr

kilbanIhaTshade

bout with white
Kil-ba-

sup-pile-
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INCORPORATE
YOUR
BUSINESS
C. F. Kanen's New Mexico Corpora
tlon Law 8, Kules 'and Forms, compll

d to date,
A useful guide for corporation of
Yov
fleers, attorneys and engineers.
need no other. It has everything tr
one book.
Avoid expenslvt
Post yourself.

mistakes.
All Territorial iaws on ALL classei
of Corporations; Banking, Building
and Loan, Benevolent, Industrial, Irrigation, Insurance, Mercantile, Min
etc., with
lng, Railroads, Taxation,
extensive Citations.
The only complete New Mexlci
Corporation, Irrigation and Mlnln?
Code published.
Complete Forms and
Kules foi
drawing and filing all kinds of cor
poratlon papers: references, foot
etc. Territorial Irrl
notes, s,
gatlon Rules and Forms.
Laws
which apply t
United States
Nw Mexleor Carey Act, Irrigation
Mining, Railroads, Taxes; Rules and
Forms for securing U. 6. Right
Rights of Way, etc.
Useful with or without statehood.
1 vol. 925 pages, buckram binding
,

$. F.

O.

Ranta Fe. N. M
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Prize- - Flstitt-- r Near
21t Hlnce the
Ilituilwim, UtiOV-Dec- .
first minute of a fight last night with
Kills,
a young
Jack SunqueHt, Churles
He is
pugilist, has, been uncom-dousat a local hospital and there Is grave
doubt as .to lila recovery. Sunquest
knocked Ellis down in the first minute
of the first round and hit him on the
head three times as he was staggering to his feet. Ellis has concussion
i.

.

.

rQ If
. FOIl CTiniSTMAS.
bakinp; is too big n task to Impose on
uny woman. She certainly has enough
other things to do besides baking the
read. Cakes and pies. 'She doesn't
liave to. At this bakery she can gel
Just what eho wants and better than
she could bake herself. Come look and
be tempted to try.
1

BAKERY

PIONEER

207 South First Strcpt

of

the bialn.

Hot Blown off Sister'" Head

Dec. 23. Because bis
sister refuged to share
her Christmas randy with, him,
Bryan Bldwell. according to
iho nollce and members of the family,
I
blew off the little girl's head with a
shotgun. He suggested tno nivision a
they were ret urnlng home from their
shopping expedition and when shea
demurred he threatened her with
shotgun, which was discharged when
the trigger caught In his coat as he
raised ,,,the weapon.
Christum Shopin-- Stricken.
Detroit, Mich., Dec. 23. George V
.
Blanehurd, a civil war veteran,
vears uld. dropped dead on a street
crossing here tonight while laden w in--th
toys and other Christmas presents,
tided for his grand children, .
I
Albuquerque's Boosting (lent.
Olvey," Ark.,

eleven-vear-ol-

d

r

tt

Oak and Maple Polished Flooring
.

Builders' Supplies

I Albuquerque Lumber

Co., 423 N. First Street

The expedition Is financed by the
St, Louis branch of the Archaeological
InrrtliutA, but Is under the direction
of the American School of ArchaeolWarrensburg, Mo., Dec. 23. Safe ogy located bi Santa Fe. The Archblowers who were frightened away aeologists will be absent In Central
before they had finished the work of America from four to six months,
entcVlng the vault or the Warrens-l.ur- r
posloi'flce, have left govern
AHTIC1 FS THAT WO I 14)
ment official here a knotty problem I'SKITI
MAKK SPLKNDII) PUKKKNTH.
to solve.
TJie robbers first blew th
Bed Spreads, large sl.e,
Wlilt
outer door of the vault and when heavy
In handsome patterns,
frightened had filled the cracks about $i.'45. weight
$3.00.
2.75,
with
the Inner door
Table Clot'"4, tiirkey red anil beau- The attempt to rob the postofflce
was made some time during weunes tlful bleached linens, ranging from
day night and since then government M;0t
"
officials here nave irieu m vain
find a rafe expert who will enter the
MHor gruv all wool l.oa IllmiUets,
t.i.t their dllemna was
2;". f;(",i. r?.." whlto cotton filled
not .generally kuown until today. All
experts who have been summoned re- $1,110 toComforters,
3.00.
safe,
paying
the
fused to. touch the
$100
Warrie Irons
chances for' an explosion are too Carpel
$2. SO
(Sweeper. . ,
greut to take the risk.
,
1.50
1.00.$
.$3.00.$
Colic Percolate.
Asbestos Sad Irons, per sot,.., $2.00
Champ (lark In St.. Louis.
Davenport (ouch.,., ,,..$5.00
St. Louis, Dec. 23. Champ Clnrk, htccl
comfortable, well niutlo
speaker of the national house o'f rep- A large
$fl.,10
nit. oiilv
resentatives irn.'.d in St, Louis to- Till.; MW".
Will. Klckc, Proprietor.
night for a two days' stay with
21' South First Strli t.
friends who have opened up
.
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In

their campaign to obtain

the democratic presidential nominating fcr the speaker. He was. optimistic about democratic Miccess in the
coming presidential and state cam'
paigns.

Mother and Child Fatally Burned.
New York, Dttc. 23. In trying to
fill an oil lamp which was lighted,
Mrs. Jennie Caleno caused an explosion tonight which set her dress
on lire nt lit !n" In Brooklyn. Her
Philip, tried to beat
hoiout tho flames with his baby hands,
but his clothing i.lso took fire and
tnn'hcr and child w"a fatally burned.
Three nun who were attracted by
were severely
the mother's cti.-s- ,
burned
ih:k extinguishing tho

'
Scotland Strikers Win Out.
Dundee, Scotland, Dec. 23. The
strike of docker and carters was fettled through the mediation of the
government arbitrators at 3 o'clock
The men will receive
this morning.
the advance In wages which they ,le-- j
The Btrlke resulted In er- -' flUtlieii,
manded.
Ions disturbances on Tuerday last nd
Have captured guns, ammunition,
troops were sent out to quiet the riot-- I
rrs. Twenty thousand workmen wcr nnd sparring for commissary wagon,
Oem theater.
Involved.

'
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n
in 1905 to 13 million In 1910,
and 13 million In 1911; those to the
Brltlrh West Indies, from 8 million in
1905 to 9 million in 1910, and 10 million In 1911; und those to India
4
million dollars In 1905 to 6
million In 1910 and 9 million in 1911.
The remaining British communities
which show in each case a total in excess of
million dollars In the 10
months include Hongkong, to which
4

1

our exports In 10 months were valued
at 7 million dollars:, Newfoundland
nnd Labrador, 4 million- the Straits
million;
British
Settlements, 1 4
million; British Hondulnla,
duras, 1
million; and Aden and
-

1

Bermuda, ench tibout 1 million dollars. To Gibraltar the total was about
$400,(100; to Malta, Ooita, etc., about
(200,000; nnd to British China, the

Falkland Islands, and miscellaneous
other British possessions as a whole
abuut $300,000.
Into the
As sources of Imports
t'nlted States, (Ireat Britain is again
first among tho British communities,
with n 10 months' record of 208 million dollars in 1911, compared with
225 million In 1910 and 158 million In
1905; Canada Is second, 78 million
dollars In 1911, against 83 million in

like period of 1010; India, 41 million,
comparing with 88 million In the
pro-cedi-

year; the Straits Settlements,
20 million; other British East Indies,
7
million; British West Indies,
111-- 2
Australia, New Zeamillion;
land, etc., 10 million; British Africa,
3 million;
Hongkong, 2 million; Aden,
million; nnd British Honduras
I
and Newfoundland, each 1 million
dollars.
Kaw cotton, meats and breadstuffs,
from the bulk of the exports from the

l'nlted States to the l'nlted Kingdom,
though certain manufacturers, such
leather,
as agricultural implements,
machinery, and pig copper are Important items In Hin yearly sales to,
that country, Our exports to Canada
cover a very wide variety, Including
manufactures of Iron and steel,
Illuminating oil, corn, cotton, coal, tobacco anil practically
every article enumerated In the ex- -'
port schedule. Australia and the
various colonies of tht United King-- !
dom offer large nnd increasing mar-- i
kets fpr our man ufa ."lures.
On tho
other hand, British territory supplies!
K large proportion of our Import requirements manufactures of various!
kinds from the Cntted Kingdom, and
foodstuffs and raw materials, such as
cocoa, tea, tropical frails, India mb- nor,., nothing wool, and "libers from
'he British colonies.
nuto-moblle- s,

,

ROSWELL CADETS
PLANNING TRIP

I

every Bakirtg Problem.

Jill ard
It's

Firer,-Whit-er

More Uniform.
Made by LARABEES

Famous
A

GERMAN

PROCESS.

ROGERS' SILVERWARE

COUPON IN EVERY. SACK.;

GROS3, KELLY

&

CO,

(Wholesale Grocers.)

lu

Vegas. N.
Albuquerque, TucunicarL F.
reco Howe, Corona, Trtuidad. Col.

SANTA FE SECURES

Bf

PURCHASE

LEASED TRACK
California and Arizona Lines of
Bis System Organized Into
Company Capitalized at Fifty
Million Dollars,

Zen-lan-

mll-llc-

D

the Answer to

U Uuralnf Journal

Washington, Do'. !.'. Over a billion dollars' worth of merchandise
passed between the l'nlted States and
1'ritish territory In the ten months
ending with October for which stahave
The
tistics
been compiled.
bureau of statistics of the department
of commerce and Inner reports that
exports from the l'nlted States to
British territory In the period named aggregated 75
million, and Imports therefrom SRJ million dollars,
thus indicating that for every dollar's
worth of merchandise Imported from
the territory In question two dollars'
worth of American products are exported thereto.
The growth of American commerce
with countries and colonies under the
British flag hns been steady and In
the case of certain countries, notably
Canada, very rapid. In li5 the ten
nicnths' record of Imports from British territory was 2 Hit million, and In
I Silt.
3S3 million dollars, an increase
or HI million dollars. The 1U figures are. however, slightly less than
the total for mil), when the ten
months' Imports aggregate 405 milExports to British terlion dollars.
ritory for corresponding periods of
years
named
the
meantime grew from
683 million dollars in l'ii to 75s million In 1911, an increase of 17i million dollars. The share of the Imports Into the l'nlted States brought
from British territory is about thirty
per cent
per cent, while about AS
oT the exports goes thereto; and of
the total foreign Hade, approximate
ly 40 per cent is with British territory. The term British territory here
used includes England, Scotland, Ireland, Canada, Australia, New
India and other British East InBritish
British Honduras,
doles.
C.uiana, Aden, Gibraltar, the Falkland
Hongkong, British Africa,
Islunds,
Newfoundland and lutbrador, tho
Indies, and other British
West
British
unimTo all these, with
Islands.
portant exceptions, the exports from
the l'nlted States are larger In 1U
than In lit 10 or earlier years.
To the l'nlted Kingdom, the largest
proBritish market 'for American
ducts, our 10 months' exports Increased from 393 million dollars In 1910 to
419 million In 1911; those to Canada,
next In rank, the exports In the 10
months periods advanced from 201
million dollars In 1910 to 249 million
In 1911, a figure more than double
the total for the corresponding period
of 1905, Australia and New
Zealand rank third among the British dominions as a market for American goods with a 10 months' total
n
of 40 million compared with 30
and 21 million In 1905, for like
periods.
To British Africa the 10
months' exports Increased from 11

GERMAN-MILLE-

FLOUR--

SS

EXPEDITION TO

Chicago. Dev.
23. Jolijv
Arthur
Johnson, the world's champion heavyweight prize tighter, arrived home
from Europe today, displaying
the
world's thinnet watch, the world s
sreatest nunntttv of gold teeth, the
coat, and
worlds largest squirrel-fu- r
issued a statement within rive minutes
his
after
arrival.
RACE RESULTS.
The statement reads:
"Don't you ever think Jack Johnson Ancient Ruins to Be Explored
is broke."
By Party Under Auspices of
Ijiter he amplified this by saying
At Juarvi.
Juarer, Dec. 23. Sebago, 12 to 1, he started the broke story to Justify
Archaeological Institute of
g
his demand for some IT.iOit training)
scored an eafy victory In the six
at Juarez today. The colt expenses w hich he says he received. - I America, Starting January 3,
Three new automobiles, each guarwas under wraps all the way and won
any he previously I
by four lengths. Jockey Teddy Kiley anteed to
driven, will be In his parage next j
has
v as set down by the stewards for ten
days for rough riding in the secomi w eek, he says, aud one hundred miles j .SM.U, Correspond,. nr , Morning Journal
23. The
race. Three favorites won. Hesulis: an hour will not be unusual, accord- -- j s;mta Fe N, M.. Dee.
n,Yd expedition under the auspices of
First race, one mile; CJeirco, 7 to 5, ing to his predictions of future drlvfirst; Cameo, 20 to 1, second; Mauret-enl- i'lK-Jobnson did not appear to he out .the Archaeological institute ot Amer- ,(.tt wl wi, for ,juatemala on Janu-o- f
8 to 1. third.
Time, 1:41
so far as appearance a
, H wU, be headed
Kdgar
Second race, five furlongs: l.one goes.condition
says
to
can
back
He
he
train
of the
American
l,
director
llewetl,
Star, S to 1. first; Ilrack Bonta, ID to condition In
.
Nothing
,
less
a
month.
3
2,
to
1, second:
Mandadero,
third. than $30.01.0 pur-temp. him.
wi
Time, 1:02
4 to wTw.Tr
who will
race,
furlongs:
Ilex.
six
O..
Third
S to 1. sec1, first: Judge Cabinlss,
ami per p t his pi an f or tl e
lnl'.uiP
Johnson
An
to
interest
effort
he accompanied to
Me wi
ond; Prince Winter. 5 to 2, third. Jim Flynn. amused the champion. He
ork.
Time, 1:14.
Flynn ser- - Central America by Mr. and Mi s. 8.
not
consider
would
said
he
ve especial
Fourth race, sit furlongs: Se.bago, 1 iouslv. Surveying the field of white IO. Morley who w.l
hurlMor-i- .
to 2, first; Jim Basey. 2 to 1, second;
Johnson could see nothing tentlon to the Inscriptions,
f
r h.,n Mom iinir. 'ris. a student
the Vnlversliy of
Doncaster. 2 to 1, third. Time, 1:13
ford, he said, was the only fighter Colorado, and Mrs. Cockereil. wife of
Fifth race, six furlongs: Ed Keck that could hope to put up anything Professor CocKereii ot tne uep.i irtli.ePl
I
10 to 1. first; Little Jane. 5 to 2, seclike an even match and the Hoston of coology of the Fniverslty of Ci
ond; Annual Interest, 20 to 1, third. boy, he added, confidently would be rado. Later In the season, Jesse L.
Nusbaum, a member of the staff of
Time, 1:12
whipped.
the American school, and a resident
Sixth race, one mile: Lena Leech,
to 1, first: Set Puck, 8 to 5, second:
of Santa Fe, who Is now working !n
M.'&M.
OF
FATHER
to 1, third. Time, 1:40
the National Museum in Washington,
Wollerton
D. C. will join the expedition.
STAKE
NEW
OFFERS
If the Itinerary laid out is adhered
will sail on the dale
At Columbia.
CLASSES to, the party
ALL
FOR
mentioned from New Orleans on ne
Columbia, K. C. Dec. 23. A small
of the United Fruit company's boats
crowd this afternoon witnessed tlt.t
for Puerto Harrios on the Hay ot
running of an ordinary card, which
J.
Honduras. The ruins of the ancient
Detroit, Mich., Dec. 23. Daniel
was devoid of a feature. The trai k
(1f Qulriguu,
where
Maya temple-citwas sloppy, ilighflown won the fifth Campau, who Inaugurated the M. and
e
work will he done, is situated In
race, but was the only favorite to M. stake, the feature of the grand iir-than- - j the Motugua valley a distance of fifty,
cult horse raceB here, makes
score. Results:
miles from the port of entry.
Fiist race, five furlongs: Tiny Tim nouncement of "The Horseman for
The condition of the ruins when
won; Leon 11., second; Elizabeth O., Spirit of The Times Futurity"
be
in addition to
foals of 1912.
first visited by Director llewett, two
third.. Time. 1:06
years ago, is well described in the
Second race, five furlongs: First guaranteed value of 120,000 and
1
customary
for
divisions
bulletin recently published by the in
second;
Aid, wen; Charlie o'nrlcn,
old trotters and pacers and
It says:
Stltute.
Leisha, third. Time. 1:0.1
for
"The buildings are fairly Well p: .
Toddling old trotters, it makes a placethree-yeaThird race, Fix furlongs:
trotters and for
served, nd probably represent a com
SH". old
win; Judge Howell, second;
tracks, j ,,etely developed
records on the half-mil- e
Maya temple-- c ity.
Crump, third. Time, 1:19
Is
foi
as
stake
of
i
The division
the
Their limited extent would make a
Fourth race, five und a half fur- lows:
In
possible
complete examination
longs: Oaklev won: Herlcon, second;
trotters, J10.000; about five years. No excavations had
Paboldetid, third. Time, 1:11
pacers, $2,000;
d
teen made A quirigua save a few
Fifth race, six furlongs: Ilighflown
trotters, 13,000:
desolutory trenches in the tops ot
Barn Dance,
won; Rinda, second;
d
trotters, $3,000;
No extensive
some of the mounds.
third. Time 1:20.
records on half mile tracks, $2,000.
first-ban- d
study of the art or InscripHlxth race, one mile: Profile won;
d
and pace tions had been
trot
The
undertaken except that
Semiquaver, second; Animus, third. and the
trot will be on set
forth In the monumental work on
Time, 1:48.
r,
the three htat plan, and the
.
Maudslay, whose efforts were largely
,
old trot best two In three heats. Enbestowed upon photography and the
V.
1912.
114
organ,
$25.
on
close
$75
March,
will
tries
oak
Fine
making of. moulds. Quirigua, thereGold.
fore, deemed to present almost a virINNOCENT MAN WAS
scientific work; the dense
gin field
Jungle In which it has so long lain
SERVING LIFE TERM burled has preserved It alike from
in
vandalism and from close Investigation. Moreover, the extentlon of the
comNew York, Dec. 23. A Christmas plantations of the l'nlted FruitopporCleveland, Dec. 53. Johnny
present to John Hoehman of Brook- pany seemed to make the time
?e
of Cleveland, scheduled to meft lyn today, was the dismissal of tune both for study and for protectl
Abe Attell fcr
the weatherweight caarges, wnlch will lead to his release measures. The clearing and burning
on reoiimiy
ciuuiipionmup
"i from Sing Sing prison, after sixteen of forests might seriously endanger
Vernon, Cal., had a shade the better years' servlre for a murder of which the ruins."
accomplished
ih supreme court now finds him to
of Charlie White of Chicago here toThe first expedition
night In their twelve-roun- d
bout.
be innocent.
little more than a survey of the ruins,
d
was
necessary
testimony
the,
fight
was
The
From the outaet the
preliminary work such as road buildby two men who kept silent at ing and a very little excavating. The
inls ctty.
fastest ever witnessed
Kllbane's clever footwork was especi- a time when he needed them to prove second year's work begun In the manally noticeable and enly three times an alibi, because they said, they were ner described in the extract from the
whs White able to land on Kilbane nt afraid of being hounded by the po- bulletin mentioned before and which
lice.
Icng range.
In as follows:
While in Sing Sing Boehman, sen- White gave a creditAt
The first work consisted in clear
able account of himself and seldom
.:"
promts-charge,
who
a
. l"r "". uml ' K '
minor
on
tned
excuuuge
i
i
me
Koi me worsi oi
a or,l"
fEfflr ' t" "U him when released, and as Hrt
ouncbes
large
$50
About
- great difficulty.
I
U ICBIill Ul
tile UtH Utl B UllllllT-hud
rcently the new witnesses were found trees and countless smaller ones was
IjiikI Products Show Closes.
the proprietor and bartender of a to be removed. The area cleared
St.
Paul,
Minn., Dec. 23. The
comextent.
acres
In
twenty
It
Northwestern Land Products show, music hall, each of whom has made about
was In prised that portion of the ground ocheld under the auspices of the North- an affidavit that Boehman
monuments,
cupied
buildings
and
by
western Development League, compos- their place at the time the crime was
leaving around tho margin the naturcommitted.
ed of commercial and clvis organizaal growth where tho native fauna and
tions from here to the Pacific const,
flora will be left undisturbed."
closed tonight.
SAN FRANCISCO TO
In summing up tho work of the secIt was held for the purpose of exyear the bulletin says:
ond
hibiting and explaining the agriculHAVE GREAT TIME
tural and other natural resources of
"The expedition of 1911 was only
the states represented. About 100,000
moderately successful In archaeologipeople visited the show during the
cal finds, though the new Inscription
two weeks and the estimated profits
San Francisco, Dec. 23. San Fran- upon the cornice of the temple points
are about $10,000. This sum will be cisco will celebrate the coming New to Important results. It was brought
used towards a permanent land pro- Year's eve with the eclat that ob- to a close early in May by the coming
ducts exhibition in St. Paul.
tained of yore.
It was aided
on of the hot season.
Over the protest of certain super- by the services of Llsandro Castillo,
too
visors who' asserted that
much the young native foreman, wnose serlicense was permitted In the down- vices proved to be so valuable
the
town cafes, tlie board of police comfirst season. The cost of the expedimissioners issued today an order re- tion
In 1911 was defrayed hv contri
scinding from now until January 2,
St.
the
equal. amount
from
,,
,
,
,..
the rule prohibiting dancing In cafes. i,butions of
tv,
Visitors to such place of amusement
company,
United
Fruit
may Indulge in terpischorean reere'
The work this year will be a conatlon, until whatever hour they choose
tinuation' of that already done on the
without the clanger of police interfereruin. As much ot the Jungle Iiiib been
nce.
"We have not turned so puritanical removed from the temple area many
our of the carvings on the temples, palgoing to abolish
Pathe's hand colored Passion Play that we are New
Year's eve festlvl- - aces and monuments will be cleared
In throi anlunriiit reels, is liclllll shown
Joseph F. Sullivan of of the moss anil other growth and the
at the Orpheuin this week. Prof. W. ties, Presldent
explained. "Those Inscriptions deciphered If possible.
commission
A. Kantz delivers an interesting anu u.o
to
the real old San This last will be the task of Mr. Mor-lewho
have
want
Instructive lecture that tells the
for the last nignt in
who has made a special study ot
wonderful story of this greatest of all Francisco whirl given
the opportunity, the work.
stage productions, which is played at the year will be
The others cun stay at home."
Mr. Nusbaum will make moulds
Olierammergau," Parana every year.
from the great statues from which
Tlven there are the four Lubins, thnt
Thn Oem theater showed to moreimsts or exact replicas will be made
classy , singing and dancing net, and
two other splendid reels of best pic- peoplo than all amusements In Al- - In plaster or cement, These replicas
Rogset
ot
on
a
will be brought to fianta Fe and do
uuquerque yesterday. Now what?
tures; also a chance
ers.' beautiful sjlerwarc. Matinee this
posited In tho museum of the Amerl-ca'- n
school In the Palace of the
afternoon,.. A.1) for 10 cents.
EXPERTS REFUSE TO

THREE

II

HEWETT WILL HEAD IILLIOII DOLLARS

fur-lor-

CAPTAIN

DECEMBER 24, 1911.

SUNDAY,

Sii'liil

rormiMUHlrnrc to Morulas Journal
San Bernardino, Cal., Dec. 22.
With the filing of article or Incorporation here either today or tomorrow, one of the biggest
railroad
moves In the history of transportation In the county will came to light.
It represents the organization of the
California, Arizona & Santa Fe railway, with ii capitalization of (50,000,.
(100, and follows the purchase of the
main line of the Santa Fe between
Needles and Mojave, heretofore operated under a B year lease from the

Southern I'aclflc,

and

Si

learned that bonds would be Issued
and that the Santa Fe would soon begin the construction of new lines
In California anil Arlxona,
reaching

probably, Into New Mexico, Mnd Into
Mexico. Now that the matter of securities has been cleared up by the
Southern racific and the Santa Fe is
free to go ahead with the organisation
of Its new subsidiary company, it i
sold that blind will be Issued to reimburse the original Santa Fe company
for the amount Involved and to go
ahead with the construction of other
lines deemed necessary for expansion.
"The laws of California make it
compulsory to have the cupllal slock
of a corporation conform with the
bond Issue and that is the reason ths
figure was set nt i0,000,UOO,'" said
resident Itlpley. "Ourlng the period
that we have hud this property under
lease wo have added some Improve,
- r's but not nmnv, owing to the
fact that it is not imod business, policy
to spend money on a road to which
ve have not got a clear title. We know
that it would be only n matter of
time tMitll the St.uthern Pacific could
complete the transfer.
"Now that wo own outright the
branch we will be In
a position to do with It wnatever Is
found to be proper. But Just what
a position
that will be I am not
now to stab'. We own no property
along the right of way that could be
made tillable and of course we have
no Irrigation projects In mind."
Mojave-Needle-

s

111

consolidates NICARAGUA

all Its branch lines In the southwest.
The incorporation was last night
confirmed by 1'resldent H. I. Itlpley
of the Atchison, Topeka and Santa
Fe railway at his winter home In

BY

SHAKEN

SEVERE TREMBLOR

Santa Barbara.
San J mi n del Pur, Nicaragua, Dec.
The incorporators are local Santa 2.1, A heavy earthquake was experiFe officials, acting under Instruc enced here this afternoon. The shock
tions from the Santa Fe system, the is sal, to have been the strongest felt
direct object of the 'incorporation be- In many years. The extent of the dising to organize leased lines of Ariturbance is not yet known und so far
zona and tho main line of the Santa lid damage lias been reported.
one
Mojave
Into
to
Fe from Needles
company, subsidiary to the .great
Asylum Clerk .MIcgiHl Thief.
transcontinental system nnd to sell
Chicago, Dec. 23. Warrants chargbonds for the construction of othel
ing M. T. Campbell, record crerk of
lines In southern California und AriDunnlra lusnno Asylum, with rteallng
zona.
division money from patients at the Institution
The Needles and Mojave
servers
of the Santa Fe all of which Is in thla were Issued today but process
eonntv, is tho most Important plecu were unable to locale Campbell. His
first
for
the
time In
said that
of track Included In the list of leas- wile
years he did not come home last
ed lines noted In the articles of In. night
corporation. The new program of was. and eh" did not know where he
expansion or the Santa Fo will, so It
division,
Is said, center about this
Twenty-SiPardoned In Alabama.
when th construction of the new
Ala,, Dec. 23.
Montgomery,
California.
begins
In
southern
lines
u'Neul today paroled twenty-si- x
In Arizona, feeders of the Santa Fo
will be strengthened and many ot
convicts and paroled from twenty
the Isolated regions of the great cop- to ninety days, four others as his
per producing state will be connectChristmas gill to Alabama prisoners,
ed with the muln lines.
Those paroled had been convicted of
beare
Fe
Sunlit
The plans of the
crimes ranging from robbery to muring withheld for the present, but the der.
marvelous growth In southern California and the southwest generally
ELKS THEATER
hns Inducted tho railway officials to
plan for the future through the organization of the California. Arizona Christmas Matinee and Night
and Santa Fe railway, for meeting
of
the expense of the construction
HENRT G.MARRI5
new lines through the sale or bonds
PRESENT
In the new corporation.
Among the leased lines of the Santa Fo included In the new corporation
tire the Lordsliurg Hallway, the Barnwell and Senrchllght railway, the
and California railway, 1'errln
and I a lie View railroad, the Brad,
Arishaw Mountain railway, Western 1'ren-cott
zona, and the 8. )'. Phoenix and
rullroad. These lines traverse
several of the richest parts of Arizona and are among the best properties conlrolled by that slate.
x

Gov-ern-

Ati-zu-

The

Needles

ami

Mojave

dlvllson

runs from Needles on the Colorado
river to Mojave, where the Santa Fe
ctnnoets with the Southern I'aclflc.
The Arizona and California line exAriz., to
tends from Wlckenbiirg,
hundred inlles east ot
Cadiz, Cal.. "
Needles on the main lln of the San-

called the
passing through that
point on '.he 'Colorado river.
By placing these leases and properwith
ties under one management,
bead(uartcrs In Los Angeles, the Sanwill
announced,
ta Fe It Is officially
be greatly facilitated In its operation.
'With the new organization complete the Santa Fe will soon begin
tho ((inrtructlon of other lines In
southern I'alit'ornla. Cine of the incorporators said c,lnffv t.'ist there
were niativ lmpr.vm nts to be made.
The Inci iporatois if the bllfornla,
Arizona & Santa Fe railway are A. a.
Wells, ireneral malinger ( f the Santa
Fe Vfilhvav company; I. U lllbbard,
general superintendent J. J. Byrne,
ta Fe, and

Is commonly

farkcr cutoff,

nsslstant traffic passenger manager:
1. Jlollerhoff, the
K. W. Kempt nnd
two latter of the local legal department.
"Tho Santa Fe," said Mr. Kemp,
(Spfrlul Correpnli.nr to Morning Journal
so menv Plies in l aiiiorrua nn;i
Itoswell, N. M Dec. 23. The New "has
l'BICKS
held under leasrt
ArWo.ni Hint nr.
Mexico Military Institute has suspend ihiit l was thought
ndcisiblo to Matlneo
5k 75o, and $1.0(1
ed duties for three days, or until De- - group
Nlglit
75, $1.00 and $1.50
one
head."
under
them
ember 28, and a number of the stu
It was
font. nt MntsonV
Fro'-i- - a.i offlc'iil
dents left for their homes yesterday
to spend Christmas. Word has been
received that arrangements have been
practically completed for n battalion
of thw cadets to attend the Inaugura
house foi T
tion ceremonies at Santa Fe on JanTh. nine vou have been looking for, a ranch boarding
near Silver City,
uary 4, The "Battery A" band, comIncipient and convalescent tubercular cases, located fireplace
posed entirely of members of the lotin each
sUltude 8,000 feet, home cooking, sleeping porches,
tery, has already received orders to
room, plenty of shade, no dust; terms reasonable. Writ us for full
attend.
particulars and pictures.
lyrono, r. m.
OAK tillliVl1.
f
Drainage Ditch lit Dexter.
The farmers of Dexter have decided
to Install a drainage
ditch at that
place. The ditch will be about 14,240
long
miles
of laterals
feet
and several
will connect with It. Cement tile, manufactured at Dexter, will bo used for
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
the ditch as the cost was found to
be considerably les than the vitrified
Cooper
and Kinsley,
tile. Mesirrs.
Capital and Surplus, $100,000
United States government drainage
experts, will have charge of the work,
ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS
ALLOWED
whlc-Is to befcin at once,
TO INAUGURATION

HEALTHSEEKERS

444"'.
Montezuma Trust Companv
INTEREST

i
i
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em posts into large one. Armv men
are agreed that Albuquerque offer
with
splendid local Ton,
her good
transportation facilities and central
situation anj land condition. In my
opinion our chance for getting that
post are better than ever if the proposition i pushed vigorously all tha
time.
"A my term will expire with th
d
expiration of the
said Mr. Fergusson. "the thn
Is Ehort. but I am going to do my best
to get these ideas and other before
congress and get action on them.
Mr. Fergusson la of the belief that
he will not be a candidate for
tion, although manv things may hap
pen in the next year to affect this
decision.
If Mr, Fergusson does as good work
al the present congress as during hi
former incumbency, he will be a
In the house of representative.
He secured the donation of a million
a
and
third acre of land for public
purpose In .New .Mexico; the right to
lease millions of acres for the benefit
of the public schools, with five per
cent of the sale of all public lands ap
propriated for the game object. Every
territorial institution ha benefited by
the land legislation secured by Mr.
Fergusson. Another achievement was
the di nation of 100,000 acre of pub
lie land for the Improvement of the
flow of the Kio (irande, a proposition
which I now being taken up again
along the line oriignally suggested
by Mr; Fergusson, whose Idea wa to
construct a concrete dum to bedrock
in the Kio Grande north of here, flush
with the surface, thus bringing to the
surface the strong underflow In the
broad sandy bed of the river and
nuking it available (or irrigation at
time when practically no water I
vif.lble in the stream. The possibili
ties of this scheme have aroused re
currlng interest In view of the pre
ent tie-u- p
of the flow of the Rio
(irande and It tributaries for the
benefit of the Elephant Lutte dum of
Ihe I . S, reclamation service.

COUNTY SEAT CASES
ARE AFFIRMED

AGK5THEGERMWHIGH
FOR

CONGRESS

PRODUCES

con-gres- ,"

Sixty-secon-

AT SANTA FE

CALIFORNIA

THINGS

DANDRUFF

re-el-

Six From Lincoln County Acted
On By Supreme Court Which
Does Bis Grist of Business at
"Friday Session.

Ke. N. M..

Kant

Iff.

The fr- -

JJ.

Tliorlnl supreme court Friday
noun affirmed nil i.f the Lincoln

ufter- -

I

county scat case. itt In number.
case of
the dflnm
It affirmed
next
flurry Hlocum Friday by hi
friend, John H. Friday, appellee. v.
the JinU Fe Central Hallway company, from Santa Fe county. Friday
wa given damage for Injurle In an
"celdent which he ascribed to a dcfe t
car.
In equipment of
It affirmed George A. iMuidson,
plaintiff, Kit Owens, et al., defendant, appe Hunts, v. Citlnens" .National
Itank cif Hoswell, appellee.
Tin-- court alo arrirnifii territory,
appellee, v. Malum Trapp. appellant.
Hiirfner HrUch, appellee.
Kenehnn, appellant, from
Santa Fe county, recently decided, a
motion for n rehearing was overruled.

v.

In Tin

IS.

A.

(Hhr Itn lHloiiH.

The supreme court handed down
th following opinions:
George A. Davlsaon,
Caw 134 5.
fitnlllllff; F.ttll Owen, defendant,
CltWeh
Nutlomil Hunk,
vs.
Appeal from
defcndanti appellant
the district court of Chaves- county.
Cause fflrm1, opinion l.y Assoce.
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-
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Causes Baldness,
Kill
the Germ and Save Your

On Eve of Its Finally

Sine Die Adjournment Memorializes National Lawmak-

Hair.-New-

Herpi-cid-

bro's

ing Body.

Will Do

e

It.

By Morning Journal 8periul Leased Wlrs )

Did you ever try to discover a reason for the dying of a valuable plant?
You perhaps found that life was destroyed by some Insect or parasite
working about the roots and sapping
away the elements which go to support
plant life.
adjourn tomorrow.
The dandruff germ exercises the
Among them are the following:
peace same destructive influence upon the
Commending
arbitration
forces its way down
treaties, now pending before the I'nit- - life of the hair.-Ied States senate; urging the extension the follicle around the hair bulb and
prevents
the hair from getting
ship line thus
of the government coast-wis- e
proper nourishment. The hair dies
to the Pacific coast; election of presi
drops
and
out.
dent and vice president of the t'nited
Newbro's Herplcide prevents this by
States ov popular and nation-wid- e
It also frees the
vote; establishment of dry docks on killing the germ.
from the accumulations of dirt
the buy of San Francisco; regulating scalp
and
scarf
skin.
With the removal of
vessels
the passage of American
these obstacles to a clean, healthv
through the Panama canal; the main- scalp,
grow naturally and
will
the
hair
tenance of t'nited States troops on the
national forests; admission cf Ameri luxuriantly.
Herpiclde is known as the Original
can citizens to Ftussia; the Simmon
Germ Destroyer.
national quarantine act, now pending Dandruff
One
dollar size bottles ure sold and
asking a federal ap- guaranteed
In congres;
by all druggists.
propriation for the beuutificutlon of
Applications may be
at the
the Vosemite national park; endors better barber shops andobtained
hair dressing
ing the Sulloway bill for the relief of parlor.
veterans of the civil war.
Send 10c In postage or silver to The
In addition the legislature adopted Herpiclde Co., Dept. It., Detroit, Mich.,
people
to
a resolution
submit to the
for a nice sample of Herpiclde and a
u constitutional amendment providing booklet telling all about the hair.
for the free distribution of text books
The J. H. O'Klelly Co., special agin all elementary schools.
ent.

Sacramento, tub, Dec. Z. con
gress is memorialized in a considerable variety of subjects, through ac
tion of the special session since November 27 and which probably will

t

Justice ('. J. Hubert.

iate

In tltl "Bite the statement of fact
re a follr.wa: "Thl cauae of action
before thla court upon pruotlc
ally ilia same record, and upon the
former hearing the ruse w reversed
with Instructions to the lower court
to reinstate the cause and proceed ex-In
accordant- with th views therein
(IS N. W. 6HU.) fpon th
pressed.
Rcconrt trial of the causa In th court
or amendbelow no new pleading
ment to tha pleading were made
Introand no additional evidence wu accord-unrt
duced. The court below. Ill
court,
with the mandate of thl
mnda finding of facta and eonelunlo.i
of law and entered jitdKnxnt for the
appellees, from which Judgment thla

AFTER MATCH

vii

la prosecuted,"
uys In
Tim opinion
the aecond appeal wa

appeal

the following letter:

Huluth. Minn.. Dec. 19. 1911.

"

The opinion toia on to any that a
new proportion wa presented In th
ense, hut Ihe court could not conalder
It na It la against th aettled law of
In a
New Mexico ' thnt a daclaton
prior appeal la tha luw of tha ciia
and that upon a auhaciUtnl aiipeul
hothlnK la befota tha t'ourt for
but the proceedlnua auliaeuent

to the inundatu."
In support of thla opinion the court
cited the followlim preepdenta: United Kin tea va. ('a moll, 14 I!. H. ill'!
N. M. ifllr,
jtiiini'lt va. Iliirnctt,

frurv

va.

li-l- d,

10

N.

&..

M.

Dear 8lr:

I am going to tuke a trip to Ari
zona ghortly to do some wrestling, and
us I have heard there Hre some
would-b- e
wrestlers in your city, I certainly would like to atop off there
"For They're All Jolly Good Fellows, Which Nobody Can Deny"
and have a mutch with some of them,
My
if a match could he arranged.
weight I 187 pounds: will wrestle
county, from Tlnnlo. dlacontlnuml,
any
175
pounds
of
over;
man
or
best
Star aervlce tchvdulea:
two out of three fulls, and any one
lolrt to Ilellllllg:
under 175 pounds. I will agree to
Leave Homliile dully, except Hun.
win two full in one hour of actual
day, 7 i. m.
wrestling
time. I am not barring any
Arrive limning by 10 a. in.
body and will wrestle any of them tor
I.enva Deirilng dally, except
side bet. If they like; will split gate re10:45 a. m.
ceipts any way from tltl to 40 per cent,
Arrive llntiditlc hv 1 4ft l. m.
to winner take all. Kindly give this
Inve Itotidale dally, except
a little notice in your valuable paper.
2:15 p. m.
Tells What He, Hopes to Aid in Thanking you for all favors,
Democratic Congressman-Elec- t
Arrive loin by 4 p. ni,
I am your very truly,
Huniluy,
except,
dully,
New
During Short Term in NaMexico
Accomplishing For
Leave tola
CUIUS PERSON,
4:45 p. m.
Dulth, Minn., Cure Oen. Lei.
in
Aid
Developing
m.
Body;
Lawmaking
and
tional
Arrive llondala by
Government
l.
Effective lleeember 16, Hit.
Discovering Subterranean Water Supply,, Army Post For RESIGNATION OF
Wagon Mound to Dcata:
Leave Wngon Mound dnT.y, except
CRANDALL EXPECTED
Albuquerque, and Innovation Leasing System For Grazing
Hunduy, 11:30 a. m.
Arrive Heat by II noon.
Lands All Part of Ambitious Program to Be Laid Before
Leave Ocate dally, except Hunday,

Land Donation For Building

Hun-dii-

Great Southwestern Highway
System Aim of Fergusson

y,

Hun-da-

Kk.

peclitl nit. nil. .11 wua drawn lo Ih
va.
fox.
N.brnHlia raac, lliiallnxa
worthy In 34 I.. It. A. 2 .
In alinitntiiH" UP at tha cluae Ilia
Opinion auya:
"Tl.o ful in, ! rliX'lHlon of thla cnioi
belnit tho law In tha cnae, whether
riKht or wrong, trim court la uounu
p. m.
to adhere lo It an fur ua thl" cnae la 1 Effective
February 11,. 1912.
concerned
n,l the cmiae will there,
Mliick Ijike to ocnte:
fore be affirmed."
Leave lllack Lake Tueadaya, Thura-ti- n
a and Huturdaya. 5:.10 a. m.
Mrojlca,
a,
Ilnnk of Commerce
Arrive
Ocate hy 12 noon.
ltdiik of ('oinmcree, apH4H.
Leave Unite tueadaya, Yhlirndityi
l'aa
p, m.
pellee. a. JiiNer N. Iiroylea, et al., and Haturdayg,
opinion on rehearing by
appelluiita.
Arrive Mlin k Uike, by 6:30 p. in.
,t
Kx-iA.
J. Wrlnht.
Aaxodiite JliHIUo
Kffectlve Felirimry 1, JJI12.
ua modified the original opinion
The 'm la reported
ta adhered !'
llometeail lOiilrlea,
In 15 N. M. 47, and wna an action
entrlea
following
hotimxleud
The
hiouaht under the federal bankruptcy weer recorded In the local land office
act, Involving the Uctlon of prefer- yealcrduy: Hulph W. Alnrvlne,
ence of credHora. A payment or H.'
William II. King, Column
iiSAi on a note l.y Iiroylea to the Huturnlno Camlelai lo, Artuiue; Kiln
In
tiUeMton.
wxa
wink of I'oinnieriK
llutlerre, ArtuqUM; Klile
The court dei lde, that the Imnk had ardn Tampaclii,
ro right lo thla preference,
Slli-eKnfferliiB.
Itclicarlng Ihnlcil.
Siiilre llartt, Jr., member of the
Caae 14ll. Tcrrltori of New Mex- t onnMtutlonal
iMinvifitlon and alute
ico, appellee, va. Jim Walker, appelelect from Tuna county, arrivlant, of I'lmvea county, motion for re- - aenutiir.
ed In the en pit a from hla home n
lieiirlng denied.
Ift hem
W.
Mcllei appel-- , the Tuna valley, luat night, lie
Cuae 1H!7
with ill" Hhei'P
buln'a coiineitedabout
he. a. I 'at ll'olinell. et al uppel- - on
the numWhen naked
lata, of Curry cotinly, motion ror re- - ranch.
ber of aheep he bud thla yeur Mr.
hearing denied.
llurtt mill: "Not nearly ho many 'X
Alter it fi rmul meeting at 2 o'clock leltera
l
from aaplranta for the
In Ihe afternoon the court iidloiirned
honora."
The aheep of Tn ii?
UKtll lii'M
valley, according " Mr. Hunt, are
HUffeilng much from the cold weather
Mar Service Hcliiilulca.
end the owner of that aectioii are
shipping to lower allltudea.
Htur
ch.'ingc
following
In
'he
The
gervli'K wa
unimniH cil In the Imlly
Notary rublli'.
'oatofflcc Itiilhlln
11, A.
I'orlerfleld of AlbuiiliUe,
Ar behi to Tinnle. from Jiuiiiary I.
r
1S1I. begin a' Meek. IncreaalnB 10 wan iiiiolnteit ii notary public by
William J. Mllla yeeterdny.
M.llca
Hoectal crv Ice Mccll. I Incolll
:

1

1

Moun-tulniil-

r;

Cum-inlug-

1

I

acnu-torlu-

M i

M .

(lov-eriio-

if

Arrest at I'mila lie Aguii.
n received here of the
Word hua
li r rent of Miguel I'njlllo at I'lim i tie
Aguii. Torrance county, on a ehni",i
of crlnilnul usmiiitl. The arreat v. i s
lliiicle by John W. Collier, inmiiitcd
policeman at KHtuncta. I'ajillo waa
bound over to the grand Jury.

77"

llumplircys'

Sovrnty-Scvc- n

lircaks up Grip and

HIMory
Thin
It.

of relocation lit New Mevleu.
work I rum the pen of Iliator-IaM. Head, la Jual from Ihe preia

n

Aa the edition
of the New .Mexican.
h
la limited, ordera for It ahould
It la a thought! til Mudy
aent now.
replete wllh hlMorlcul data th!it every
teacher, In fact every thoughtful permit!, Nhould attiily and have at hla or
her flngcra' enda.

Influence of Stars

Inlliii uji col Hi niiiiie In the m'cii-tciiit- MORSE'S CONDITION
I'cnliiij, in Italy, lacauvc It
REGARDED CRITICAL
wa uttilliiili'tl lo the Infliiciiii' of I lie
li

chillliici-Ny iiiHoni
anil iiddllcn
(louii llii' hpinc, iinxlit). fcxi'iUliiii
foulnl licmlui lie, paliix In the IIiiiIm
puiii and
and back, couth, imii-i- u,
ftillTlciition of the eyes, miccIo apil
cMii iiw inn- - nhir iriMiallou,
v

Atlanta. c,a., liec. 23. The condition of charle W. Morae, tlie former
New York banker wna audi today that
leiim lor hit life were entertained by
expected
hla frlenda. Ilea til la" not

momentarily, It wua reported by
who hine been atletidlug him,
but ultimate recovery from hl

a

mal-iuIIi- k

Ucouily - "N.ciiiy.wvcn" iini'U
la diiubted.
A a rcHiilt of the examination by
the cxIki oi ), chin II tdiort proiiiptlv,
army
aurgeona and local docI lie j
and ircctlla tor, ahoepinil
pn
telegruphlc report waa aent to
lt ina-lo- n
Waahlngton. It followed the weekly
A miihII tlul of )lcaiit la llcta, llta retiort aent In hy the military prison
yesterday.
Worm !W', doctor
uui tcl KHlct. At
Mora Ih auftering from angina pecor mailed.
Itrlght'a
dlaeane, and la partly
toris
parulvxed on hla right aide. He la now
Jloiuc4i. .Medicine
Ilompliri
loreed
remain III bed mut ol the.
Cor. William and Ann Mrict, New time, Hla wlte, alater and daughter
IH-ii-

(.,

are With htm.

Special Correspondence

Congress.

A donation of government land to
provide for the building of it Mplendld
KvHtem of pfrinuiifiit hlghwaya iicroas
New Mexico, eiod and weat it nil north
itiiil aoiiili; n similar land appropriation, the procecda to pay for the exit naive testing of
the underground
uutcr miiply In the new Hlale; all
ii
Alliiiiieriiii nrttiy post and an
ii,i the Kyutciu of leaning gnu-lu- g
laiula whereby tenure of leuae.
depemlM on ihe amount of Inonev
spent by the leaaee III developing water ailpply theae three thlnga ure tha
chief olijcclH for which Harvey
li.
I'Yrgmiaon, demoirallc cungreaamnn-elec- t
from New Mexico, la going I"
work for In the house of nprciicntu-tivcduring ln abort term of a
trifle over a year.
Mr, I'Vl'MUsKon wag naked yesterday
l.y a representative of the Morning
J mil nil
about bin Idea on let; Ma
lion moMt tleeiied or must lea.ilblo at
tills time In Ihe Interest of New Mexinim-Mitlo-

--

ico.
".Iiixl

go back

minute tn iny

loimcr service

a
us New

ington with

republican

Mexlco'a

dele-- .

H.ile III coligrcna," hii ll Mr. Kergusson,
you will remember I waa at Washa

president,

office and the hoiiHe and
I wu
what
Mimic were republican.
u miglil call a desplaed llryun anarchist, without the pule, utid with
inkbty little hope of nccompllahlng
nintlitlig for New Mexico. I determined to work entirely In n
ni way for aomethliig bencfllclal to
New Mexico and I think I Mieceeded
tn a more or less extent. I concluded the land proposition was the best
chance and the hlggeat need New
m
Mexico hud, and concentrated
energies on that, I early found who
were the nu n who ran things In congress and got after them day and
n it; lit. of course, statehood came first;
fought out
ii
hopeless fight which
to a ItlilHIi and defeat to get it out of
way.
working
on
I spent hour
the
spoil kit Heed and put It squarely up
to him, (but having refused ua state,
hood cimgresa must ut least look afmade
ter us on the hind iuetlon.
u bundle,! specchiK or so before the
got
we
the.
land committee and finally
for
Mil an,i its large appropriation
territory.
the
The Present Situation,
"Th-- . situation now, while dllferellt,
still presents illfllcultle
almost
lis
serious as hose I faced before. While
we have a democratic
house
unit
plenty of democrats In the acnute. In
view of tlie coming presidential election everybody Is trying to make it
reputation for economy and everything, oi my opinion, will he panel
down to the iiuiek. rio
fear It will
lie dlf'lciilt to get anything In the way
of money, either tor public building
or anything else, although of course,
shall wolk In the interest of such
appropriation, particularly to get
h'e,
new tederal building tor Santa
which I greatly needed, and for public buildings In Mil lulls other town.
"Hut there are other things which
hope we can get. On of the moat
important In my opinion I the donation of ,i b'g nil. e of government bind
to I e dlrpolied of for the plirpoae Of
ruining (uiids to build a grout perma
M. K in It y. in
i

non-polit- l-

1

1

I

Mar- -

lurk.

Sixty-Se-

cond

1

I

1

nent system of highway, highway
which will rival the old Komun road
and which will he a model for other
slate. I have been much Impressed
with the fine macadam road which
radiate from the city of El Paso; with
government aid ami convict labor we
ought to be alile to get Just such a
vstxiii ()f rouda here, with three or
four fine modern thoroughfurea from
border to border, north and south and
east mid west. I think congress can
legitimately be asked to give us a donation for this purpose, our state good
rouda policy
with the
scheme' for const to coast roud
now o popular throughout the country.
"New Mexico la made up us you
know of thickly settled communities,
separated by wide reaches of desert
and mountains. What we need Is to
bring the Hun Juan and kio Grande,
Ihe l'eoos and the Mlmhres closer together by mean of gooj roads. Such
a policy adds solidarity to tne state
and greatly facilitate Its development.
The easily developed and most favorhy
ed sections are widely separated
vast districts where resource
ar
more refractory. Let us get macadam
loadN, or the most practicable roudk
of whatever kind that may be devised,
and knit the state closer together.
"The next thing I to work to get
a selection or half a million or a.
million acres of land, using the proceeds from Its disoosal to aid In developing, under state auspice .the
great underground water possibilities
of New Mexico for the facilitation of
irrigation. What we want to find out
Is where the water exists.
Hetween
our innumerable
mountain range
much surface flow disappear and the
itory of the Mlnibrc valley and the
Willurd and Kstuncla valleys may be
repented In dojsen of districts. Who
supposed, a few year ago, that twelve
thousand acres of land around Porta lea, fur instance, could be irrigated
with water from under the lund?
"Ther,. Is another hobby of mine,
proposed Innovation
and that Is
with regard to the laws governing tha
leasing of lands suitable only for
erasing;. My Idea 1 to have a system
of long-tercontingent on
lease
the expenditure hy the cattleman or
sheepman of specified sums of money
In the work of Reeking to develop u
water supply. Home such modification of the federul land law as will
permit such lung leases, their length
depending on the amount of money
expended by the lessee, will have In
my belief hi, Important effect In Increasing the rat of development of
underground water supply and will
be In the Interest of the grasler, the
land and the public.
"Another thing which I think ought
to be pushed Is the matter of securing
an armv post for Aibuiiuerqiie.
All
dove-tuilln-

our military chief
from tjenerul
Mile down have emphatically recommended this place as the site for a big
post, the physical conditions on the
mean, with the gnndta mountains aa
an Ideal background for target practice, appealing strongly to all the
lending iirmy experts. The war department now la pursuing the policy
of consolidating Bcimerej small w.ti

ATTEMPTED HOLD-U- P
FAILS; SAVE PAYROLL
Paterson, N. J., Dec. 23. Two
men, armed with automatic revolvers,
held up Frederick Wilde, a manufacturer, und a city detective, who were
guarding a sutchel containing $2,000
on the street today.
The detective
John H. Tracy, was shot in the leg
in the struggle, but the money, which
had Just been drawn from a bank for
the Christmas payroll of a shirt factory, was saved.
The highwaymen

escaped.

!

lilrtlelh Infuntry Ordered to Alaska.
Washington, Dec. 23. The Thirtieth regiment of Infantry, now sta(Special Correspondence to Morning Journal
in California, will proceed to
tioned
Deo. ii. So
Los Angeles, Cul
many features for the Los Angeles Alaska next spring for a tour of duty
aviation meet, which will be held at to relieve the Sixteenth infuntry.
the Doinlnguez field near Los Ange- - which will return to garrison the
osts at the Presidio, San Francisco,
Junuury 20 to 28, lire already be
fore Dick Ferris, director general of and Fort Mason, California. The
changes
the meet, that he declares he could secretary have been directed by the
of war on the recommendahold it twenty day meet and have
a program of novelties for every day. tion of Maior General I.eonnrrt Wmut
He realized at the outset that It was chief of stuff.
no easy tusk to fulfill the responsi. Crew of Wrecked Ship Saved.
hlllty existing in entertaining southKtnirston. .Tul IIIHitu1 T"We
91..ThA
ern California and Its tourists in midwinter, especially as Lo Angeles has British Steamer iVIiinzunnraa nrplt',1
today
flywith
here
crew
greatest
the
already seen two of the
of the British ship Virginia.
ing meets In history.
The Virginia was
sighted
days
ago
several
flying sigFor that very reason he declined to
distress.
She had been disassume the management of the meet nal of on
the voyage from Cadiz to
when arked to do so unless he could masted
Tho rescue of the
have free rein to originute new stand- Newfoundland.
wu
men
effected yvith great diffiards and apply them In a way to set culty in tempestuous
sens and the
the flying pace for 1912. That was ex schooner was
abandoned.
actly why h was asked to assume
hurge. and as a result flying feat
Seek to Save Disgraced Officer.
ure that world has never heard of
Washington. Dec. 23. Senator Culwill demonstrate the progress1 made
with aeroplane, dirigible and balloon berson and members of the Texas
delegation in congress are endeavorat Los Angeles next month.
to secure a mitigation of the sentNew types of machines and new ing
of and dismissal from the armv
tasks will mark u stupendous pro- - ence
L. Orchard,
grom. The aviators who have uireaay of Lieutenant, Samuel
seen the schedule of events aver that Third Infantry, who was convicted by
In
court
martial
Alaska of, embezzleneither Chicago nor New York set
so exacting a task before them, They ment.
The record of the proceeding is now
admit, however, that the equable cli- helng
by Judge
Advocate
mate of southern California makes Generalreviewed
Crowder.
Later they will be
possible events which would be dang
submitted to President Tuft for hi'
erous In the east.
approval. Lieutenant Orchard served
An example of this Is shown In the in
the first Texas volunteer Infuntry
declaration of Phil Parmalee, tho during
war.
the Spanish-america- n
Wright champion, and Lincoln Heuch-ethe Curtiss man, who both assert
thut they will go ut least three mtles
high to set u new world's altitude rec- the carburetor
rd. Trouble with
freezing or the Intense cold at u high
altitude will not bother the aviator
who flies high at the Los Angeles
meet, for the remarkable temperature
evenness found at the ground level
I

f port Editor Journal.

part: "I'pon
ara limited Ui

of but one ijueatlon,
lower coin I reach Its
via.; did th
flnul decree In due pursuance, of the
pievtcu oilnlon and mandate ut

court

NEW AERIAL STUNTS

AT LOS ANGELES
Chris Person is Coming to the
Southwest arid Will Be Glad
to Take On All Comers in
Novel Features to Make Janu
This City,
ary Aviation Meet Most Spectacular Ever Held ir America.
The Morning Journal ha received

a consideration
Oil

ARTIST

State Legislature

to Morning Journull

,

Santa Fe, N. M Dec. 23. Yesterday's newspaper
dispatches from
Washington, containing the unnounce-men- t
that Clinton J. Crandull, superintendent of the United States Indian
school In thl city, and the man in
charge of the Pueblo Indians in New
Mexico, occasioned no surprise. As
early us two month ago, during tne
visit to New Mexico of lndlun Commissioner Valentine, It was known
that Crundull's resignation would be
forthcoming. Only recently, Commissioner Valentine unounce( while In
Denver that Mr. Crandull would resign from the service. The retirement
of this official, who has been in the
Indian service upwards of tsvonty-ilv- e
years. Is regretted by his friends,
since he was known us a zeuloua unu
painstaking officer. His resignation
0
wa tlie climax of a controversy which has been shown also to exist ut
feet, and that Is much higher than
followed the recent retirement of
going.
"Pussyfoot" Johnson, former clikf any aviutor think of
At present no world s record Is held
speclul officer of the Indian service
by an American aviator, and this fact
In New Mexico.
as been made prominent by Director
ienerul Ferris In negotiating with the
CHRISTMAS PROVIDED
iilrdmen. Several have realized that
FOR POOR CHILDREN the Los Angeles meet, which opens
the world living season for 1912,
ffers an excellent .opportunity to re
gain prestige In the air for this counSan Francisco, Dec. 23. The star try, and they are coming, thankB to
hungs Ferris Insistence us to standards, deof incandescent lights which
over the prize fight ring at Dreamland termined to set new marks which the
flying men will find extremerink, way transferred today Into the foreign
ly difficult to outdo.
nearly
of
Hothlehem
for
2.000
Stur
h
fly
At least ten day of
little children, guests at a Christmas ing beginning January 20, is promised
party given by MIfs lfessle lleatty, a southern California, and Director
local newspaper writer.
General Ferrl promises that every
Most or all of the youngsters would day will be worth seeing for the novel
have had no Christmas celebration.
features not to be seen on other days.
From one o'clock until nearly live, Torn thirty to forty of the world s
they packed the big room, darkened best aviators nre expected
nt the
so as to provide for moving pictures meet.
and sang and shouted and watched a
"Punch and Judy" show and other
"I do not believe there la any otliv-- r
acts provided by the theatrical manmedicine ao good for whooping
agers.
'l here were two Christmas
tree, cough us Chumberlain's Cough RemTurpln,
each about forty feet high and each edy," write Mrs. Francl
child was given a present and n hug Junction City, Ore, This remedy is
young
Many
society women also unsurpassed for colds rr.d croup.
of cundy.
assisted In the celebration.
Cor sal by all dealer.
ITTRIED TO CELEBRATE

y,

22,-00-

top-notc-

--

ON

SECURED
BY BOGUS CHECKS

MONEY

CHRISTMAS SPIRMELTS JUDGE'S HEART

FLKS THEATER
December 30, 1911
Wagenhals & Kemper
Present Their
OWX COMPANY
IV

L
Hy Fiigcne Walter.

The Greatest and Most
Successful Play
OF AMF.IUCAN I.I Hi' EVER
WIUTTEX.

Prices 75c, $1, $1.50
Seats at Matson's

SriltELLA COItSETS.
Made to measure and fitted
Louis, Doc. 23. The Christmas
In your own house.
Kecause It Is alleged he tried to spirit "melted the heart of Judge Klm-mELSIE It. MILL Ell.
In the police court today.
celebrate on money secured on two
Phone 84:1.
22i X- - 14th St.
In effect he suid: "Good morning,
checks drawn on the Dunk of Comprisoners. You're all discharged."
merce In which he had no funds,
Seventeen defendants Were In court
James Lee was arrested yesterday ano to answer peace disturbances and milodged In the city Jull. The checks, nor charges. In every case Judge Klm-wdischarged the aroused, saying:
which were drawn for $5 each, wert
ALBUQUERQUE FOUNDRY
"Christmas Is at hand; I don't want
cashed, it is said, hy the porter ut the
to
responsible for any poor unforhe
Elks' dub. They cume buck from the
AND MACHINE WORKS
bank with the notation "No Funds." tunate spending Christmas behind the
bars."
and the arrest of Lee followed. It Is
said he was Intoxicated when found
Engineers, Founders, Machinist Castby the officers, having used the proThere 1 little danger from a cold ings. Pumping Plunt. Kepalr Work.
ceeds of the checks
to celebrate. or from an attack of the grip except Send for cwtlmttte. Albtiquernue. N. M.
Christmas. HI hearing will be held when followed by pneumonia, and
St.

tomorrow.

this never happens when

Chamber-lai-

n'

Lew Uarvln wa sentenced to serve
Cough Remedy Is used. This
E. Le Roy Yott
ten days yerterday for drunkenness,
remedy has won It gceat reputation
as was also Dwlght Wheeler.
and extensive sale by !ta remarkable,
Teacher of Violin, Harmony and
Vice upright pinno, 7R, If taken at cures of cold and grip and ran be Counterpoint. Studia room 39, Bar- once. Call mornings, HI A West Fruit relied upon with implicit confldouc.;
netl Iluildiiig.
avvnue.
For sale by all dealer.
Telephone 12-- 7 J.
I', O. Boi 107.
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Again the Silent
Wheels

wygf

TT

cAlways

Up-to-Dat- ea

Calendar,

of Time

But Its Days Are
Numbered Judge

Their Annual Round

Hate Driven"

--

'If

X

-

,!

,

Here's Hoping You All Spend A
Merry Christma- s- There's Nothing Else Left to Spend

The Year Has Taken Unto Itself
the Whiskers of Age and ts

married lute In January.
The announcement was made at n dinner
party, at the Alvanulo, Thursday
helping Santa night, when the most intimate girl
up bundles. friends, of the hrlde-eleo- t,
do
Claus
were given
Christmas Ee day and the blessed official notice. Miss Hopkln's hdii-Is u California mun, cashier
flurry was ut its flurriest!
of the
"The fires of sentiment slumber in Crown City Nutional bunk at Pasaevery mun" quoth the Spirit of dena. His name is Albert Mercer und
Christmas us he looked from the win- he owns u beautiful iiome and a rathdows Of Nowhere down on the hurry- er convenient incidental. In the form
ing crowd.
of u splendid touting car.
He chuckled, knowing the world
So you see, he is distinctly eligible
owr..
wus his
in the marriage mart. Not that it reNightfall darkened the day and quires homes and automobiles to get
hut out his view. 3till he wondered married, but they are convenient asand still he mused "'Who is hap- sets.
piest?"
And besides, Mr. Mercer, is a very
Then. Inter, the Spirit of Christmas T.ne man, according to the few local-lie- s
who know him.
That he has
ent in search of the answer. Peering within a lighted window, he saw captured one of the popular AlbuAbout him querque girls speaks volumes for his
the care-fre- e
bachelor.
Miss Hopkins is the only
were scattered pillows, ties, steins, charms.
daughter of postmuster Hopkins and
pipes, cigars, slippers, in such number that rather humorously the Spirit is a very charming girl who enjoys
of Chrifimas breathed "To Him That tho esteem and friendship of all who
Hath Shall be Given," And the bach- know her. She has spent much time
elor smoked, and the room was still. In California, only" returning a few
The Spirit of Christmas crept away, weeks since from a prolonged stay
A girl toyed with gifts, und wearing a big solitaire, so her
still looking.
from many men. Such a pretty girl, friends were promptly suspicious, and
all too used to admiration and ac- anticipating an interesting announcecepting as her due, the homage of ment.
The anouncemenl party, by the
men. Wanting all and giving nothway,, was a gorgeous one, ns Mr. Mering.
Cali"One type of the modern girl", cer sent the decorations from
dozens
soliloquised the Spirit of Christmas. fornia. They were dozens and beautiwith
"Quite oft, I come across the likes of of huge red polnrettius,
smllax
thctfe.
As said Meredith, 'Her man- ful roses and a profusion of
ner says plainly 'admire me', I answeV, and ferns.
Polnsettias, which arc the southern
I do' , but you tire me' " and the
Califerniu Christmas dowers, were
spirit turned away.
and as favors, and
Stately and brilliantly lighted, stood used on the table,
attractive decorations.
n home across the street. "That for made lavishly
of the bride-to-bMrs. Hopkins, mother
me," laughed the Spirit of Christmas,
announced- - the approaching
us he sped blithely up the broad steps
and vanished within. There, a man marriage and there was an immediate
and que.
und his wife made ready for Christ- outbreak of congratulations
tions. The dinner hour was, of course,
inas.
ay and interesting.
All tho luxuries that money uiul
entertainment for
The
modernity supply, everything that Irene
Hopkins, will start New Year's
but the Spirit day with
heart could desire
party
at the home
a
shower
stuyed not, but went his way in qust
Other affairs
Miss Elsie Sackett.
of
Christmas.
of the best
as Miss Hopkins will, no
Attracted by another handsome will follow
prove a very popular brfde-elec- t.
home, the Spirit saw a kindly woman, doubt,
tochildless and alone, gathering
gether toys, for many poor children.
I'llOM BOSTON"
He paused.
but AND "fiOOD Fl'X".
"That's happiness, genuine
pathetic" sighed the Spirit and went
Things are picking up, in a sociu!
on. Around the corner was a less
n
riretpntlmiM nlaee.
way, for the young set. Evelyn
I
(though not
a wnimr FtoHtonlun
Probably the Spirit of Christina
would have gone by. but giaa inugnier extremely so) visiting here, is chief
He incentive for the outburst of gayety.
in the childish treble stayed him.
A mother and father Miss Etseman Is a smart dresser and
went within.
"Good fun" the
were hastening the wee ones off 10 a very Jolly girl.
led, with stories of how Santa Clata young crowd sav. who are showing
would come In the dead of night and her the local sights and the Albuquerthings he would que way of enjoying Hie.
of the wonderful
bring. Then the hour of preparation.
The fun began with a rollicking
The pulling of toys from their hiding partv at the Ivan Orunsfeld home
place, the tilling of stockings and ull lust Sunday night' when Five Hunthe dear delights of making ready.
dred was the pastime, and ft Dutch
And the Spirit of Chrlstmus wen! lunch the Incidental amusement.
Hannah Nusbaum was hostess at
his way, satisfied.
and. as
this gay social Jamboree
The answer was found.
stated, Miss Klseman, the honoree.

a delightful musical program, and a 522 South Second St., pending the
social
h.iur, during which, Mrs. completion of a new home, being
John Borradulle and Mrs. BrlKits elected ut this time
served a delicious luncheon.
The program numbered two songs si rpiuni:
PARTY.
by Mrs. Charles White who saiiir exquisitely Mazzont's "For All Eternity"
A surprise party was given for Mrs.
and "Dreams Just Dreams'' by BerJ. S. Beaveii, on her birthday annilin and Snyder.
versary. Lust Wednesday evening the
Mrs, Borradulle in her plan.) selection, splendidly Interpreted Nevln's crowd convened ut u, home nearbv,
II.
D.
nnd went In a party to tin He,iven
Venetian Love Song anil Mrs.
Curns read selections from "In old home armed with refreshments, and
Vlrglnlu" (Thomas Nelson Page) In a handsome present for the surprised
hostess.
Inimitable southern dialect.
An enjoyable evening followed at
painted articles, for
Tho hand
curds and supper. The prise winners
which chances were sold ut the
bazaur, were awarded as folows: were Mrs. Warren Gruham, Mr. P.
The vase to Mrs. O. H. Higglnson, the K. Scheck and Mrs, J, F. Snlvely.
elnret Jug to Mrs. W.J". Keim and the The uninvited were Mr. and Mrs. P. F,
MeCannu, Mr, un, Mrs. Warren Gradish to Mrs. W. J. Johnson.
In the Woman's club, ham, Mr, and Mrs. Felix Baca, Mr.
Activities,
center now on the annual New Year s and Mrs. P, K, Solid k, Mr. and Mrs.
reception, which will be held New Chillies Boehl, Mr. und Mrs. Jou
Yeurs day, and to which ull friends Shotip, Mr, and Mrs. J. F. Snlvely.
of the club, "and all strangers in town Mrs, Jack Itobertsoii, Mrs. Ike Graham nd Mrs, Ruffle.
lire cordially
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You know
Pardon the pathetics.
Christmas makes one feel
sort of slushy. That isn't the word,
but the meaning is clear, I think.
Christmas, modernized,
You see,
commercialized and systematized, has
become one grand, glorious game of
grab and gUHh.
TUA
rtf n1"Ami- IT IfOldeil
Alio KKHlutn.ua
"
vii
(lays was a sacred holiday und the
old meaning permeates tne
a tiny bit, at
of giddy civilization,
fcow it is,

k.

l,
On Wednesduy night, (Jludys
did the honors, for the charming visitor, when the bunch was turned loose In the Mandell bungalow on
Man-del-

North Twelfth.
party, ond
"
This was a
Which
that's speaking literally.
( sounds tremendously good, If not entirely elegant. It was a masquerade,
whin nnHtliniPH were not tudged for
their beauty but for their absurdity.
least.
And some of them were learruny
Of course, the modern specialists
with a ridiculousness that but
ny it isn't so. and that Santa Claus added to the merriment and general
Isn't the patron saint, any more, good time.
since the automobile and the aeroNothing so sedate as cards entered
plane have put his transportation into the scheme of things, but th
facilities out of business.
time was spent In crazy, fantastic
We are fearfully modern, this day games and all sorts of nonsensical
and time.
doings.
Prizes for costumes were
But Christmas is Christmas, and it awarded to Jetty Roscnwald and N.
Isn't going out of style, but is Just O. McCroden and tho second prizes
brought
that's all.
went to Hannah Nusbaum and Louis
We are so strong for things fashBenjamin.
If
that"
ionable and
was declared out of style, patio
of ix.U'c.rnAi
at tlie
noses
e would all turn up our
BAI L INtFRTAIN.
"beef-steHk-

i"i"

s

holiday.
But it

lsn'tnd U won't be.
Just as long as the world keeps revolving, Chrtlsmas Is to be celebrated
and if not In the good old way, why,
according to Hoyle and his Improved
methods.
Here it is Christmas Eve day and
Sunday, I hope nothlnfl was forgotIt's
ten because the shops are closed.
rather nice to have Christmas Eve
fall on Sunday becaus the whole day
Is ours for .preparation.
Chances
ure you don t care whether "school
Keeps or not" in regard to the society
Page.
I am

awfully glad you, feel that way
bout It, for despite the big head,
"Vuletlde society is rather slow.
But, I am yours for all there Is In
It. and here goes for the week's
review. .
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Irene Hopkins is engaged, und to be
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In December is sub mistletoe.
-- Kalherine Perry.

CA!U
PARTY.

Colonel llerger has always told us
is
and now we
know It. This progressive neighbor
town la to ee Hie old year out with
nn Albuquerque entertainment.
an enterprising
Thu - ilurugurls,
Herman organization of this city, will
the
Quuclisulber",
repeat "Helm
clever and humorous little farce
which scored such a hit at the time
In Helen, the
of local presentation
evening of December 31, under the
capable direction of Mr. find Mrs.
Joseph Frleilberg.
Special excursion rates will prevail
for the occasion and many local people are planning on going to Helen for
the entertainment and dunce which
will win up proceedings.
An excellent program hus been prepared with work by leading amateur
artists and a good time Is assured for
the Helen amusement lovers und tho
local contingent.
Appended Is the order of entertainment;
Overture Mrs, Albert Poell.
Vocal solos Miss Gertrude Hrodell.
Mr. and Mrs. Jos.
Musical sketch
Fried berg.

The Young tallies. Sodallt).1 of the
church, are
lmiiiiiculutc Conception
to hnvo ucird party and Christmas
evening,
entertainment Wednesday
December 27, at St. Mary's hall.
Elaborate plans are being mitde for,
the event, and un especially good
program
Will be featured,,
l
with such popular talent as .Mrs.
Charles White, Miss Lllllnn Hessel-- .

II,''

It I

Instrumental

Inaugural balls will keep, i;Oii know.
To be sure we would not like to wait
for It us long as we have for
but can afford to stand for a
few day's delay.
state-hirfo-

THIRTY
DAXt'K.

selections

Henrietta

Loci s.
Mr, Frunk McKee left dining the
Vocal solo Angle Im Drlere.
After the dining, the crowd will go
with his
week to speu, i Christmas
to the M. K. lib key home for an even"The Bowery Girl and the DutchMrs, Mc. man" Chapman and Frledhurg.
ing of frolic, that Is, the dlgninv,! fun fondly ut Med ford, Oregon.
son
well known
Kee was formerly
Gertrude
Instrumental selection
of Ten Dondom.
ciety woman of Albuquerque.
Hrodell.
with
Quuclisulber"
"Helm
IIOIIDW
El nest A. Foetlsch of Parker, Colo., following cast of characters:
l
Nt i:s.
Hcherbeutel fdorfbarbler nnd
Is the guest In this city of his sister,
Joseph Friedberg.
Mrs. P. Scheck.
The Elks will entertain with the
J. F, Klein.
Michel (kneeht
F. Itrosey.
August (kuhhlrt)
first 1 9 1 2 dance, January i, in the big
und Mrs. Bify Morley, small
Jiir.
Charles Noneman.
Lelm (Ilsehler)
ball room of the Elks' building. daughter und muse, left for Socorro,
Nante (schnsterliinge) T. Hrodell.
Something especially fine In the way Friday morning, after spending u
Morley'B
city.
Mrs.
in
by
the
is
the
week
promised,
of decorations
sociul committee, who are making mnl her, Mrs. Ilrown or New York, ANNI'AL
extensive preparations for the New who was with them, here, went to EXHIBIT.
California.
Year's ball.
Visitors were nttracted to St. Vin
Desiring to start the New Year
Academy In goodly number,
cent's
right, the Atitb'i t il ones are going to
Snivoly
enter- Inst Tuesday, on the occasion of the
Mrs, J. C.
Mr.
have their Hist dance a brilliant one tained nriil
Hundred,
delightfully ut l'lve
neeille
somethliiB- that will be remembered at their lioine, 410 North Sixth St., annual display of art and
.,
craft.
throughout the entile year.
or
Thursday evening. The house decopainting,
Is made
A specialty
rations were elaborate, und a splen- etclilng and line needlework at tne
The lirst basket bull K.une of the did supper was served at the conclusconvent nnd the splendid dlfqday was
season will occur New Year's nhtht. ion of the game. Tint Invited Were tniple testimony of the excellent InIn the Armory, when the High school Mr, und Mrs. Charles lloebl, Mr. and struction, und talent nnd Industry of
boys will play the Indian boys, and a Mis, p. K. Scheck, .Mr. and Mrs, J. the students.
later game with the Indian girls. K. Heavens, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Casey,
The Christinas presents or tne
The usual dunce will follow tho game Mr. un, Mrs. J. li. McManus und Mr.
from he surprising efforts of
and will rft tract the college i
Jack McDonotigh.
the rmall girls of the primary depart-,.,n- i
full force.
in Hip finished '.work of the
Marlon Wutllngton wus hostess nt graduating class were exhibited, all
lust night, ut her home In eliciting prnise from me vrami".
The 'Roynl Neighbors' are to huff dinner,
honor of several of the Michigan uniThe etching and paintings aurioi- the third dance of an enjoyable i er- versity
boys.
ed particular comment, or an au-iics, Thursilii" evening, .December 'IX,
gether favorable charucier, ami no
at Odd Fellows hall. Tickets are
It. A. Skinner of New York city, Is less complimentary
reference was
sold for this affair, at a very reaChristmas holidays here, made to the line display of fancy
sonable rate, nnd refreshments will be spending the
T. work.
Marcla
served, for which no extra charges with his mother, Mrs.
Hklnner.
will be made
CHRISTMAS
Mr. and Mrs. H. W, D. Brvsn have Nl PTIALS.
ntitlelpated
by the dance as guest Miss Margaret Pcntland of
Greatly
lovers; if the annual ball of the Wood- Washington, D. C, who Is upending
Wedding bells chimed during the
men of the World. In Elks' ball room, a few days here en route riuiiie from
week, when four well known young
New Year's night,
Extensive re- the Pacific coast.
people by the usual process, been mo
parations are helm? made for the
event, and It will be one of the niest
Speaking of the Bryuns, the numer- two. Monday evening Miss Mvrtle
un
successful and best attended of lie. ous friends of l heir sun, Kirk Bryan,
to .Mr. cnanes
holiday dances.
a student at Yale, urn glad to know I'aber was wedded
which wns prettily
that he Is recovering from un attack Kslr, at her home, nuptial proceed
decorated for the
SOf'Db
of typhoid fever.
ings.
Relatives and a lew intimate
III 'l.r.FTIXS.
ceremony, perMr. nnd Mrs. Jaeobo Yllsarrl have friends witnessed the1".
nbeiholzer of
Miss Blanche Pi.rtprfleld. a talent- ! returned from their honeymoon trip formed by Rev. W.
nbvniste who has been touring the to California, and are ut the senior the Lutheran church.
Mr. Kslr nnd his bride have a large
Pacific r oast, the northwest and CanYrlsarrl home. A new home Is being
of friends who are Interested,
ada with the Cartrluht Concert Co. erected for tho young couple which circle surprised,
at their marriage.
returned home during the week for will be completed within the next few If not
the Christmas holidays. Mr. and Mrs. weeks.
Forest Cartwrluht, who are well
Another interesting wedding, of the
will be a Yuletide. was that of Miss Florence
known here, have gone to IndianMiss Kathyrn Chaves
apolis to spend the holidays snd will guest of Mrs. John B. March and Mrs. Mnttocks and Mr. Wlllard P. Irvln on
tour th southern stateB after the James Sellgrnan of Subtil Ee during Tuesday evening, December 19.
first of January. Thetr many friends the Inauguration ceremonies, and will
These two were united In marriage
to athe among the Alhtiqtierqiieans
here are delighted with the big
h Rev. Mention P. Williams of the
In conceit tend the ball.
they have achieved
Christian church at the parsonage,
work.
with only witnesses to see the deed
INFORMAL
well done.
Mr. Irvln holds a responsible posiPr. B. E. Bedding of Moiintalnfili'. .MISICALF.
tion with the American Lumber Co.
and Mrs. Bedding Are in town for the
At tho WniriHns' ..lnh Frldsv. the nnd his bride Is a popular town girl.
Christmas holidays. Thev arB guesls
brief business session wus followed by
They are temporarily domiciled at
of Mr. and Mrs. Don Sterling,

kurp-fusche- r)

)

Christmas celebrations, none
have been merrier, than tne holiday
dance of the Thirty club.
Especial preparation was made for
the dance und it was a huge success,
Decorations were of the Vuletlde, and
extremely pretty. The programs were
well gotten up, us nifty souvenirs of
the occasion, 'und the Fuhrmeyer-Cuvunaug- h
orchestra gave or tneir
best in the way of music.
A banquet topped off proceedings,
und was quite a tpread, Judging from
all reports.
attending the Christina;!
Those
Uuby
dance were us follows: Alls-vPeel, Ethel Saint, J.llllum llcs,.:den,
hianccs Ji,i'di.,
Jennie Tierney,
Irene Borders, Charlotte Pratt, Ade.j
(Joss, ituth Uoss, Knlhryn Grimmer,
Viola Ulueher, Elsie .Myers, Ruth Simpler. Bernlce Hesseldeii. Jean llubbs,
Of

Sue'

Dobson anil .Miss Campbell,
Messrs Will McMHUn, Thomas Navlon,
Bert Skinner, Will White, John Tier-neWalter Dlsqoc. Ralph Keleher,
Oscar Blueher, John McKee, Poy
Stroma' Bay liailcv, Hubert Crewe, K.
F. Busch, James Skinner, Kenneth
Baldrklgc, It. M, Hutchison, Grocer
Devlne and Charles Lembke,
SOCIETY

MXBBIFS.

rrhe Eisemsns, of Boston, Mls:i
Klseman und her mother, .went to
Canyon, Thursday and will return this afternoon. They will be met
With nil runner! fur the IsSUPS at at tho train bv a uuy (iivabade who
arguments will have "tea'' with them at the Al- stake, let . us hope
.
.that the
.1 ...!(lr,.
will be ciosea, ana me unm
of the canvassing board announced
This evening Miss Hilda Gfunsfelrt
today.
Not only are we anxious to will entertain informnlly in honor of
t her home.
know tho results of the state election, Miss Elsemiin
to
but it would be more satisfactory
inaugural
know the exact date of the
Mrs. Edward Rosenwold and bet'
ball.
Reginu Tinsenwald,
Arrangements continue, uninter- daughter. Miss out for a reception
have Invitations
ruptedly, and the committees at work next
Wednesday afternon from 4 t.
conin Santa Fe, and all those whoinaugThis affair will lit In
o'clock.
template going, are hoping the
of Mrs. Charles Hiblesheln of
ural ceremonies will not need to be honor
I.os Angeles, another daughter of Mrs.
postponed.
Rosewuld, who is her guest, at this
isIn ense the proclamation Is not
time.
inaugYear's
a
New
'
sued In time for
uration, it is planned for January 4.
Th Ten Dons have the annual fetAnyhow the ball, In all Its brilliant
soon us ing of their ladies, an event of each
detail. Is to happen Just as
Yuletide, next Thursday nlRhf when
President Taft gives the word, and
the ten with the ten wives; pardoi.
It will be the most gorgeous, social afme, nine pln nine, as one of the Dons
fair in the history of New Mexico,
It Is must send his regrets from Europe;
So the time doesn't matter.
Alvarudo,
to be, that is the fundamental thing. will have a dinner at tho

....

ji,. tM...-.-

JACK FROST may be Cupid's discloser.
Warn hearted in spile of bis snow:
cAnd the kiss that In June ts subrosa,

Else-ma-

good
That
beef-stea-

'.

LOCAL TALENT TO
APPEAR IN HELEN.

that Hulen

---

christmas
modernized.

n

sui-imi- ts

I

t,

-

le-in- g

,

sue-cps- s

'

.

mu.-Jcii-

deu,

Louis

GumhlhcE

and

finest

Landolll.
That the inuKlc will be good,, goes
without stiylng, un,i the other uiiiuse-- -,
ment features will be in keeping.
The Invitation Is general, und It Is
hoped that it good crowd will turn out
fur the iitTulr.
:

SOCIETIES
ANI 1'Ll IIS,
The tiny klndergartners, taught by
Miss ('cystine A .vers, hud u glorious
time, distributing gifls. for most part,
their own handiwork, last Thursday
morning, when Miss Ayers took them
In un automobile iwoimd the town to
the houses or their friends,
The next morning, Friday, the parents were Invited to the kindergarten
rouins In the Woman's club for .1
Christinas tree celebration, when other dainty gifts were distributed, and
entertaining program
n clover und
rendered by the wee tuls.
The "Everybody's Lonesome" chili
made up of young ladies of the First
Baptist church Is deep In preparation
for a Christmas reception und entertainment for the congregation anil
friends of the church,
This happy event Is scheduled for
next Thursday evening In the churcu
parlors and will doubtless prove u
very pleasant social event of Christinas week.
Mrs. W. D, Ward was hostess, Tuesday afteinon, at her home, 4 'J J W.
Coal Ave., to the local white rlbbon-er- s
at u Very enjoyable session,

"Mother Thompson" mother of th.'
temperance work, was the subject of
an Interesting discussion.
A social
hour and refreshments
followed.

llurwimd. ami other
of
the llarwood Biblical
faculty,
entertained
the
teachers anil students of the llaiwooil
School for Girls, yesterday a I'liTliooll.
The time was whlled pieiisanlly In
games nnd amusements of the season,
with an excellent lunch as a concluding feature.
Dr. Tbonuis

members

college

The Home and Foreign Missionary
society of the First Methodist church
met In the church parlors, Thursday
atlernoon, ul the tlnul meeting of tho

year.

The program wus of foreign work,
subject
being "Buddhism and
Hinduism," It was discussed under
the direction of Mrs. II. P. Mohn,
who was leader of the day.
Mrs. Allai'il had charge of the social
hour which followed the more formal
session.
Hie

The regular Monday meeting of the
Woman's Study class conducted each
week at the Y. W. C. A. home, under direction of Mrs. Jesse Runyan,
will not be hclil tomorrow, but Is
postponed until the Monday following, New Years day.
The meetlnif
will be called nt 2:30 Instead of ut 3
o'clock as formerly
The Salvation
Army rorps ftrd
busy preparing Chrlstmus baskets for
poor und needy families and solicit
aid from the public.
Vscd toys, cast,
off clothing nnd good, wholesome food
will be thankfully
received
and
through the efforts of Captain Wendell of the local barracks, will find lt
way Into homes where help la badly
Anyone wishing to aid In
needed.
(ConUuucd Oil I'lltQ XUrcvl
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Ait i)iurtjiii,
of )Uica i.

ma'ttf at th

V
n;.

fl

anj tllrritly. Russia

ntiiw lus or Inconvenlt-nc'ill
bi.!iU.,e of the abrogation of the treaty of 1532. ty the fr.itej States. Th
eieluig of that compact :uarantetlnK
tn the nuljtcts uf eai h nut Ion frt-il.-tto travel km, I tiaile In the terrin
tory of the other will not Vny
ruhjeet ttie prn i!"ea ordinarily
enjoyed l.y foriinnirs in this country,
nur i it to he rxpected that Anieri-ra- n
il b- - intel fcreil with by the
aothoritiea if tiny ilt the fini'iri; of
the fnr. ui both videa there will be
more risk ill eaxe of trouble, but that la
more u quratlun of Inrnraiu URainat
an etneiKelicy than it Mi tor In evtry-la- y
e

u

JOURNAL PUBLISHING CO.
J4.IIK

IinmeJiatety

Ku-,i.-

affair.

adar t
a--

It la probable that A new treaty to
take tho place of the one which Itua-iha
violated In aplrlt If
not In the atrlctest letter, will be
belore the year' notice of
the t, rotation of the old one expire.
iid If that ahould not he dunn Ituaaia
ami thia country would atill continue
to curry on their limited commercial
intercourse, a few Americana
would
vlnit ltui,.i.iji every
year and many
Kuauian aubject
would emlitratu to
the Tnited State, KIad to leave the
.Mimcovlte Kovernment'a tyranny
behind them forever,
l:veii If there ahould be a more
or leu complete breaking off of ordinary buHliieaa relation
between the
I'nltcd State and Itiisula tlir trade
Interrupted I not larite enouKh to b
of areat Importance to either notion.
Thia country could not puiiInIi 1Ui- aln aetioiiHly In that way. Tho Ameri
can market In Itimila in better than
the lliiHHlan market in America,,
N'olvtllhutauilliiv; all of thine facta
the Htii ml taken by the I'nlteil Stutea
will ultimately force Itu.hlil to mod
ernize unit livlllzii Ita attitude toward
Jew a, cHiieclally Jew who are either
luillve-bor(ir tialurallr.eil rltl'.rna of
thtj American republic. Su power of
the Ural rank, tin nation un uroud and
at a ltimala, curt enduro without
action the acorn iitul condeinnatloii
whh h will Im officially na well un
expreaned In the iibroa-atloof thn treaty of 1H32, for the renaona
which are made, entirely plain and
with the comment from the American
(leoph), which him been iu frank as It
hiiM been vlKoroua. ItiiHMla will hnve to
make the relation, between thn two
power either hi tler or worao.
To chango front them for theworae
mliiht lead to wu- - and for that th
U rertnlnly
not
Cr.ar'M Government
army
bl
UiiKMlan
prepared. Tho
could do nothlnif. No foot of Ame.rJ-- i
an noil would he within It reach. It
could not ftrlko u mingle American fort
or rcKliiictit. t in tho aea Huaala would
be completely outeluHaed. Nn Hliaalall
fleet or warahlp couhl remain long
oiftHl.lo of fortified harhor anil keep
afloat. Imnienai) (lainnne could be
lonts (o the forelKn commerce, of the
HiiHklun rmiilra, without rink to any
Kreat American Intercut, t'learly, the
Our' inlnlater will not lot jventu
drift toward War.
Thn chanK" miial bu In thn opposite
direction,
Itussla muat meet tho Juat
nn, reaaonablo ilemarul of thn Unit
ed SlutcH for fair and decent treatment
of American idllaena of every race
and reunion. It I thn only road to a
liiHttnir noil
autlafaetory
ettlemelit,
There ih no other way to laatlnit
fl'leinTahlii and mutuiilly UKreeiible relation liotwtit.n UiiHula and the United
n

w
mi ir an i'ai i n or
t ti'ivu mkl i il l'IIHIIM.
ink miM.
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Tin: iMiMi its

turn our.

Mexico anil
should npprool-ntthe jnMi'ntv - and highly liber-n- l
pnlicy of the Santa Fo Hnllwuy
cotnpntiy In sending throughout the
demonstration
tn.c t!p
train whi'h leave early In tli jrear
for Hi Im; tour:
Thin demonstration train, whose
01t rn tli.ri will cost the Hunt a Vv
ii token of the
tltonaand of dollars,
HMnt llllil real ilitil'tt III thrt development of tin? new suite shown
the iompuh. It l a splendid effort
if Xiv Mexico,
to Hhnl tli farmer
There I no hope of Buy Immediate
return to thu coffer of the railroad
To
company from this proposition.
be aor, Htii'h n policy mm thin tends
totvtui) tiu iiiluililliiK' of tli Santa
f trHIr trrllory and lnor IuikIiU'hn
for Ihf! rnllroHi): tmt It Imtrif d)ltr
tlin fnroiira JiiHt nt
ffect l to
th tlm whin tlity moist iidil tlmt
hIioiiIiI
kIiow
MxulHtiliK
mill thi'y
their thoioiiKh
iM'r'f'l"lon "f
fllort on th mt of tln corjoratloli
m ill Ht
l.y tiirnliiK out to tlm lniuU (.hue wIotp the triiin ntom iiml
limkliiR It worth tho wlilio for tlio
Hmilii Tft to luivn luiiiln tlio I'florl.
l
Aa atoti'd liffori', the rnilrond
ukiIi iillur.il colli'iiti to
l.iinlim
At every atopiiinii jilaro
tln larirn-ra- .
thia t rtt in will unftlilp
liollil down
ciirno of iirnitliiil ii,;ricultriil
no Imu y fillln nor n il loiui
uisrU ulturi', Imt vain. ihln iiinti'iiction
ininto n
from men who liuvo for
Hlinly of thn pciMillnr coihUiIiiiih In
Iih(
1ha iioutlini'wt
ho know
tlo-urr tnlUlns iilioiit. Many of New
The .enple i( N
pecially the farmer

es-

u

'!;'ltui.il
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do a well u Doming If it people
work together anil udvertiNe. If Al- huiitcMuo will do a well In proportion to her nlze; If she does aa good
work developing and colonixlng
her
rich valley lamia, there I no limit to
the growth and pn.Hperlty and the
population ot the lending city of Nw
Mexle-j- .
If every other city doe the
ttirmi, New Mexico will do thing In
a few year that will iiHtound the

IT IS TO HE HOPED that China's
open door Will not be changed to one
of thoKe revolving things, by the rev

com-iiHinlt- ic

A JtKAL

I'KIUU

No longer will tho elllaens of this
grent country waste time worrying
over sin h minor ill a the exhaustion
or inn con! supply, the depletion of

the

foroHts,

iho extermination of the

raccoon, or any other problem with
which the conservation have made
our blood run cold and each separate
hair to stand on end In the same mun-ne- r
as the Individual spiny protuberance upon the lumbar region of the
neurasthenic porcupine.
We are confronted by another prospect which drives these from the mind
a the balmy sunshine of New Mexico
drive the blue from the hypochondriac.
We are threatened with the exlerm-Inatio- n
key.

of the (Ireat American
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riddle.

When liberty has met him on the
rocky road of time.
And whispers of a future that has
naught to do with crime,
Don t throw the
shoulder,
MADEKO'S SCOUTS have lost the
nor the cold, suspicious glance.
trail ot General Keyi i. We feared as
Perhaps the man Is human let him
much.
have another chance.

THE MAN with tie antler
original Santa Claus.

the

I

THE

ice-ber- g

TIIK INVENTOR of the "free When his honest resolutions seem Inlunch" I dead. .He must have finalclined to "hold their own,"
eaten one of them.
Can't you drop a word of courage
in a cheerful, friendly tone?
YESTERDAY
we heard, many of The word may put no money in the
pockets of his pants,
those solemn vows registered that
I'.ut it tells htm you are willing he
"next year i will ilu my shopping
snoum nave another chance.
earlier."
When
the odds are all against him and
YOU HAVE GOT
give it to conthe goal is Just in sight,
gress for nerve. Tiny are going to
And you see hint struggle onward,
courageously attack Schedule K.
trying hurd to win the fight.
again.
When he puts his past behind him,
don t discourage him with "cant'B '
FOR THE time being the political
He is not beyond redemption! Give
band wagon and even the water
the man another chancel
wagon make way for old Santa's
i
sleigh.
He has labored long- - and faithful
when a pay day never came,
THE UPLIFT movement raises And he thought he saw hi finish In
an everlasting shame.
Some of ua Just enuiigh ao that it
hurts worse than ever when the drop But reason turned the searchlight on
destlair'a dark , irH,... ...
comes,
And he ll surely prove aauiniiur.
winner, if
Kive toe man a CHANCE!
THE "FINEST" in Chicago, appear
-J-.
to be organized In support of the
blacklegs. Novel function for a police force.
RESOLVED
ly

f

WEN RULE
HOT

MIS 1
Announce

a.

GOMEZ

DON'T

Christinas
happen at
theater.

Elk
FOrtGKT
that
tree ami Santa Clans
2:3V p, in., at the Elks'
a

THE DUHflAU being over. King
George may'feel that be can dismiss
the costumer nnd depend on an ordinary

valet

.

olutionists.

IT HK hotter If things
and we had Sunday
nnd Monday lit which o recover from

TO OUST
AS

reversed

Christina?

a.

IDERO

Defeated Candidate For
Declared

By

Vice-Presid-

ent

Min-

ing Man to Be Power
hind Present Unrest,

Be-

A
nctor Inhales
Bu, says a pros dispatch. Many oi.
"l have Just returned from a trip
both well und 111 known, exhale inrougn
trie itepubllc of Mexico and
a lot of it.
along the border." said fl. prominent
mining man of the Tepehuanes dis
JACK JOHNSON has returned to trict of Mexico,
yesterduy to a MornAmerican soil, with an English valet ing
Journal representative. The man
and a bunch of coin. We should Uke I interested
largely In mining propto see that VuleU
erties not only in Tepehuanes and
Gnanneevi.
but
nlso In the Monterey
THE MANN EH In which Edison
keeps on inventing things explains district of northeastern Mexico. "In
his Indifference to a small consider- making tothe trip, 1 was partlounrly
find out all I possibly
careful
ation like regular Sleep.
could about conditions In Mexico, es'
a
.
"THE CHICAGO platform" promis- pecially with regard to the present
es to be a phrase that will come up Reyista trouble," said he.
"You know that liberations in manv
freiiuently In political affairs. And
of the wealthiest districts of Mexico
we Bcein to have heard of It before.
were suspended for months early this
year because ot the insurrection
GEORGIA HAS A BROWN In Its
governor' chair and a Smith In the which Dually landed Francisco 1.
United State senate. It seem to he Mailuro In the president's chair, and
up to the June family to do aome-thth- while' hi movement was not seriously regarded for a long time, either by
,
American or Mexican authorities,
It ultimately won out,
still
for
THE EARLY arrangement
peculiar nature-- of
the Mexithe Taft campaign Indicate that the can"Tho
people makes it necessary for Inrunning will nut be so greasy thut
republic to look aft?r
there will he no call for a steam vestor in the very
closely, especially
their Interests
roller.
from the standpoint of the ability of
PHILADELPHIA'S efforts to close tho government to afford the proper
the saloons Sunday may yet bring the protection.
"I ant of the opinion from what I
entire ' population to a proper appreciation of Its new supply of pure have seen and hoard thut the present
uprising
somewhat serious, not
drinking water.
because of Reyes himself,
or his
.
COLONEL ROOSEVELT Is reputed chance of getting into the presito b preserving a significant silence. dency, but because of his prestige as
Whenever the Colonel Is actually sil- a soldier, his knowledge of the counent, you may he very sure there js a try und the people who are behind
him.
hen on somewhere.
"I am' convinced that the head of
ONE CAN NOT help wondering the revolution la not Reyes, but Dr.
what possible use J Picrpont Morgan Vnsiiues! Gomez, who was cheated out
by Madero and
can have for the decoration of the of the
has J. lino Saurez.
This was the most
order of Red Eagle Hit already any
all the gold eaglu decorations
unpopular thing Madero could have
man can usk for.
done because Gomez was exceedingly
popular and able to handle tho offi"WE OUGHT TO weigh It," Says cers. (It lost Madero friends In the
the Santa Ke New Mexican, "much states'of Chihuahua, Sonora, Slnaloa
oftener that we do to value rightly and Durango, where Gomez is very
this costly machine, the dally press."
popular,
Evidently what he was trying to say
am reliably Informed
was "this costly dally, the machine tho"I men now employed in that halfo
the
press."
of the Mexican government along
the border are pledged to Reyes and
THE ACQUITTED damsels who his movement. In fact Madero has
punctured the Slokesean leg will go only ono loyal port of entry, and that
back to the stage which was the Is Eagle Pass, near which the family
Idea all tho time. And a girl who estates of the Madero
are located,
could hit a man s legs with a revolver and where tlnir 'financial standing is
a
draw
would
It
at
when she aimed
greater than thut of any one else.
crowd on any stage.
"Juarez, across the river from El
Paso, Is alive with Reyes sympathizyou
re
ers, and Paseual Orozco's brother Is
FELLOW CITIZENS; When
ceive your necktie tomorrow, whether Intimately connected with the Reyes
green, with red spots, pink wun movement, and his sister Iuib volunmagenta stripes, cerise and yellow, or teered to organize a hospital corps
rnauvo with a nitride figure be grate for the
secretary.
ful nnd remember It Is the glad Christ
"A
makes the probable
that
fact
mas season.
capturo of Reye In Mexico, a matIs that Reyes
extreme
difficulty
ter
of
THE EVENING paper any: "It was ha
only complete
to bo expected, of course, that the or- of the republic saved military maps
from the time
the
gan would rush to the defense of the
he was secretary of war they were
bureau. Moth seem to have boon af- made
under hi supervision
and
fected by tho slashing reduction In
cident to the Christmas season." And with these he knows morn about the
the collarette, as usual, appear to be topography ot the country than any
other man.
overloaded.
"When I was In Monterey a few
days ago, I was told that Reyes was
HAIL, DR. W1LKY! There la a
of the public health who will not. and had not been In that section
Is along
ever have a warm corner in th of the country, but that he Tamault-paheart of his countrymen, 'without the border Ina the state ot
He has large amount of monrespect to race color provlotis condiey nt his command anil Is working
tion of servitude or political affiliawith his followers to get Madero out
tion. Dr, Wiley has publicly recommended as a Christmas menu, the of the leadership In Mexican affairs.
WELL-KNOW-
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Reduction on all
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following:

Dr. Wiley's Menu.
Turkey.
And the ltlch Stuffing,
Likewise Rich Gravy.

this-year,'-

V
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to duranc vile.
And passes through the squadron
with an eighteen-karsmile.
When he grabs his railroad ticket with
a mental song and dance.
Can't you break away a little? Give
the man a chance?

The town of Ivminr, New Mexico,
with a population of a little over two
thousand, ha ret the rest of the
of the new state an example which if emulated, will mean a
advancement In every
county In the next few year.
Dcmlng
ptnds twelve thousand
dollar a year for newapaper and magazine advertising
Six dollars a. head for every man.
woman and child apent every year to
of
boot Deminic and the resoure
th Mlmbres valley In the leading
periodical
and newspaper.
Mind you, thla ia entirely exclusive
of the regular publicity work of the
Chamber of Commerce which
annually upend
everal
thousands
more In the mine line of work
throuxh different channels.
Is doing more for 'herself
and the new state In proportion to
her site, than any other town In "the
tute. Oofistquently her jtrowth has
been nothing short of phenomenal.
The Increase In g!ie and Importance
of Demlng and the development of
tho farming poMSibllllie of Iieming's
great basin bus no paralell In New
Mexico. What ha been accomnliahed
ha been done by Intelligently direct
ed advertlalng. In thia work all the
citizens of Iieming have worked aa
one man. There ha been no division
when the Interest of Demlng were
Probably the people ()f
concerned.
Oeuiing have us many personal difference among themaelvea as In any
other town In the tat; when It comes
to Deming' Interest, it 1 a If these
private difference exlKted not at all.
Any community In New Mexico can

There I n future that will cause
every patriot to nrlso and take peculiar notice. Ten year ugo the census
hureau tell us, there were sIk and a
half million turkeys resident and pursuant of tho elusive grimshopper In
the United States. Thla your there
are a trifle over three million a falling off In a decade of approximately
three million turkeys.
Talk about conservation -- we may
face a fuellesa and treeless future with
Slate.
calmness and fortitude a compared
lo tho anticipation of the year 1920,
Ml
Miitomis,
t
fiirmiMH
Mfl o
roina
whin, according lo theso cold nnd
from tntia wtiorn lonilillonn
iir
Of the alx thoiiKuiid' fungi of th" relentless census figures the turkey
,
niill.ally different ; t lio HU la ilirfir-nt- I'lilted Statea,
three are piiimmouH, will be us scarce as the roc or the
the llinuti la dlffi rt'iit, thniin
further
unw hole.ionni, but the dodo.
three
of iimiIhIiiio In nn rnllii'ly
What lire the great American peolarger numlur of the real, afford an
mm, tho roliitloii of i ro. loia
iippcllnliig and nutritious rood n man ple M.ilng to do about It?
Itn ixM'ulhir phaHi'S", uml fi'W fnrmorn
could hkU, aa
the Anieilcaii Journal
vilio luivt. iiotu iticnlly to thU ronn-tr- y of Clinical
If you lire going lo play the role
Medicine. In the shop,
know tho WkI tropH to rulxo In cultivated
of Santa Claim at this glad Christmas
mtiahrootn
bring
fiffrom
thrlr t" "t l nln r locality, nor tho
ty cent to a
(l pullm.
Many season, be careful. If possible use asml trii'il milhoila for rnlpInK
of the wild i.m.ii i,n.
r flavored, bestos, whiskers and fire proof fur;
crops,
cli'inoni-tru-tlotho
Tho nu n on thn
and arc to h,. had for the gathering. Ii' these are not available, Use electric
tram limo prarthul know h ilo In the city (,f Chicago
nlono fifty lipids on thn Christmas tree or keey
Of tln-tliiiiKB. They m
Koii( to thousand iiersnuiN
could dine dally on a way from the candle and keep the
Hhc th Ihiiimi
all iiIoiik tho line thla food for (he
without l.hU at a respectful distance. Every
Infoi matlon tlmi will ho worth rinl exhausting Hie
fiipply to be gntiicred yours Christum levies It toll of flrfj
rnoiioy to thiiu.
Tiny me prcpari'il within the municipal
victims; and It won't hurt to hi)
Ignorlimits.
to liupiirt th la Information cotulHity ance, la contly
c
n1
learly inol rtrlvc It homo hy
In New Yolk cite ii iu
i.. a
doinoiiHli nt ion,
livery farmer that thirty person
have died thin
Defective vision was not mentioned
(iliotild teel that It mt'MiiH nn h ct ti li
summer from eating polsonou mu.h-- I annum
the defects of the ltoslon
titiiun Inl Io.-- to him to iuls tin
loniiiN, gathered with th,. wholesale si In. ul
children who were found to be
iuhI ilemoiinlratloiiH.
variolic.
abnormal, and this In spite of the
Ilio I'lilln? people of New Mexico
Truly, Ic.noiMiieo Ih costly!
that all Huston children wear
ahonlil co.opcrato with the Santa Ko
Six had tarlctloH of the mushroom spcclacles.
tttilroiiil i nini any In UiIh enlei ih Iho.
family prevent the utilization of ttlx
They uhoulil meet the lieinonmratlon
good ones- - and yet. It Is Test
thousand
ao
lo
way.
speak,
of Adverse Climatic
train,
half
Tho ulalo easy
to
un)i the poisonous
ilistlut;
pre
mill tho eoinmerelal ni'Kantni-tlminor
kinds,
Identify
to
dillicult
the
in i nt it Ii ular nro asKe.1 to hoot
Ih that
The trouble
the
the lii opomlinii, to tell c orylnnl) others,
In his annual report the secretary
Works Ireailnn of th,. ftinul are rare
e 111 d
uloul it, ami (o
all the ami costly.
not to be found out- of apiculture recalls that the asserfiiniuiii (.ii.jmI the nnetind. The
tion
has In en made that this counnl' libraries..
try Is so large In extent and has such
inti it ! In 11.. ,.f I'u- trip has Leon side
Ilote Is a Held for public Interven- a varle, climate, soil and crops that
ill trt' i:t. 'e
f.p'. tin In,; t cm
iiilitmity tun befall its
have no nation-widaent lo cuiy new M;ain r tout euiv tion, and some of the atale
tanners from natural onuses. An exNew treme test
recognized
of
thla.
Tho
state
Hin
ouch. r. lal
the
of the proof of this asseraloiiil
niai
Yol k ha published a volume, beaution was made
line of n, nr. Ii,
!iii'u in, hull s eVcl
Hot
fun-y- ,l
Waves
hotter considering
nui iciili iiml il:Mri in
,.,i M,.i, . tifully Illustrated, deacrlbing tho
their duration nnd extent, than rectoiind growing within Its territory. ords
'Jhc i r.i;;r. n l iilzci,". ef Hciulnv;
hail over shown prevailed from
Mr. T.
Clements, state botanist of early In May until July over nearly
Ih mii th. ,r appici lalinii tiy
the
regions of the Mississippi
Minnesota,
Issued
has
the
fourth
entire
di.nl:ci
lhroii,;li,iul
the
valley and the Atlantic const and left
roiioti, pljilntf o,u' in the hands ot volume of "Minnesota I'lant Studies,'' what looked
like desolation in their
vc rj
"tin r
lurmi r.
onimuuiilUc .which deals with the mushroom of wake In many sections.
The season
jtliat
over
He
state
describes
three
will
not
soon
he forgotten for Its exrhoulil 'I likcMi.sc. Kii y i iniiiip l
cessive
heat
nnd
lack
'hundred
of
deadly
varieties, The three
moisture.
i.ll i lab should take lip the matter
Notwithstanding thia, 1911 Is far
Till KU'I ail the III UK, cxlinrt
t)OU
Die iiiu.iidias (pluillold, vernal, and fly) from a lean year on the farm, as Secfano-ito ult.. ml, ahiiw ihem that it (are figured and described so that they retary
llshon show. "Knnugh has
could not fall to be recognised by been produced for the national need,
Is w oriti th, r hlle.
and
there
wlli be a surplus." No atThe ox i i i, in t, i,f Lih. r Utah liar ,u:y person of average Intelligence.
tempt Is made ot course, to minimise
pimltivtly Mini itc.'imt.ly thai
the actual effect of this unprecedentIt l. announced. In "The Commoner" ed season; It was tremendous. In fact,
the
of (he I'.ui.t
,,tk of Mich
cut off from the aggregate farm
rieiiion: triitlni) union may he mens-i- that Colonel Walterson has been con- -' Itproduction
for the year approximatelreferen-iilut
i
tied
to
the Initiative nnd
y tJ77.Oiili,tli0.
nl in in u.i tloCaia rnal cept a whun
leaving the total
;
tin?, faiinir fiKuna up hin pioiMH,
The colonel may even he con-staggeringly big as that
Is,
a decrease for the
Tho importH nee of
In vi rted some day to tho county unit first it represent
time In several years. Hut this
.option theory or the belief that a dent nil" Roes to cmphasle
thia matter cannot he
the point that
in ml may be also a prohibitionist.
jPlPl rinry ti.i
can help.
even losses as grent as 1277,000,000
In crop valuation can hitve.no
n-wide
effect. Indeed,
Ahainthe under tli. ban'' Uit there
The fad that yellow fever ha dls- - It has not calamitous
had any local calamitous
wil blill be un nljiind.iiit supply i f appeal ed from Cuba and that tuUereu-gree- effect. There Is not a locality
feeling
Ink and cheap ntcolml. which ,..a U now the chief scourge of the any distress aa a result of this falling
may not, however, be a lm, as the blind Is n striking refutation of the oil. our diversity or climates, soils
and crops la so great and our reserve
gitiulne stulf. There are some things old superstition that the former
power so full that the country can
cannot bp made worse through lease was liisi parablo from the tropic stand the heaviest blow of thla kind.
11 take
just such to remind, us of
supbi-'iuthii or outright counter. 'nnd that the latter was peculiarly a our
real agricultural
power
and
iscourge of cold countries.
JtlUxtj;. t
wealth. Umaha Use.
wIh-flo-
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Hominy.

i

Cranberry Sauce.

Hot Raked Potatoes.
Good Hutter.
Fresh Milk.
Real Mince Pie.

THE

MN

CHANCE,

OFF

Ladies' Coats,
Suits,

Presses,
Skirts,
Lounging
Robes
also all kinds
of Furs.

AMUSEMENTS.

ORPHEUH THEATER
Coal and Second,

Whoop!
(SIV1J

14

ANOTHER

THE FOUR LUBINS.

H

K

n

natio-

n

h

(Ry Felipe J. Sandoval.)
(The following poem was written by SWKLIj SIXOaF.KS AND DANCERS
Felipe Sandoval, n convict from Pan
Miguel county, who will be released
NEW PICTURES KVKKY DAY
front the Santu Ke penitentiary next
month.) He deserves his liberty.
Mta
When the llheruted convict bid adieu All Scats
!l

1 .i)

Hit...

Free GOVERNMENT Land
Near Columbus, in Lower Mimbres Valley
The very best hind of land; abundance of the very best water:
close to R. R.; easy distance of El Paso. The chance or a
e
to get from lfio acres to 320 acres of choice land that will be worth
a lot ot money In a few years. Write or call, and let us tell you
Khout It.

We Do
What We

Advertise

life-tim-
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Read Our Regular Ad in Tuesday's Journal

A

Big

THREE

1911.

Sale Booked for Tuesday

Mid-Holid- ay

The Economist Wishes You a Right Royal Wlerry Christmas
Cl AVe had a highly satisfactory Holiday business. It has been our Earnest
ppjTT A
of the exchanging

j"P'

at this time
Endeavor to merit a growing business-an- d
A x of compliments of the season we take this means of extending to our friends and patrons our
sincere thanks for their loyal patronage and wishes for all a real, good old fashioned, Merry
Christmas and a New Year filled with prosperity and happiness.

I

I

J

Tuesday We Begin to boom the Blanket Business
Five days of brisk bedding selling is booked for this week, beginning Tuesday and continuing throughout the week
Bargains not only on blankets and comfortables but on other household necessities as well. With inventory loom-ahea- d
and great piles of bedding to dispose of, we've used the blue pencil in price lowering with considerable disregard of real values or profits. By all means read the ad in Tuesday Mornings paper.

Society
this worthy cause may cull ("apt.
Wendell by phone, or otherwise get
Into immediate communication .vh'.i
him.

COKTTME

JlNtK.

The younger Hi t are in n duller of
preparation 'fur Allele Carrs costume
dance, to lie Riven ut the Woman's
club, next Thursday evening.
Some forty invitations are out fhr
the masquerade und it will, doubtless, be as pretty a' dance, as It in
novel entertainment for the coming

an)

belles

lieaus.

and
more
time
Incidentally,
thought Is., being giv.cn to tin
giving
grown-ups
Bra
than the
to choice of gowns fofMhe inaugural
ball.
Several part leu are planned for the
school contingent, who are enjoying
a Christmas? vacation, and the debutantes of sdveral years hence are to
have a verytgay time, if all promises
are fulfilled.
s,

j;

ELKS
TKKK

This

XMS

,

TOI,Y.
Is

mas tree.

n

iti:

the day of the Elks'

Christ-

Iloyal Conservatory of Naples, where
he was professor of piano, harmony
and composition for four years after

i..

of graduation.
A rather remarkable exhibition
The subjoined article is lakeii from
youthful talc.nt, was the piano recital
by the juvenile puptls of Mrs. Mabel the New Yolk Musical Courier of last
August :
Stevens llimoe. Friday evening.
Glouseppo Enhbrlnl Is one of the
of course, the fond papas and ma- very
few Italian pianists of today who
mas were out. full force, and bad just
cause to feel proud of their offspring, cap aspire to traverse the glorious and
dignified
course of our greatest
as all acquitted themselves beautifulwlio.se number is now inly. Koine of the young musicians arc
little short of prodigies and every one deed limited. He possesses all the
of them show marked talent and the qualities requisite ill reaching the
sen 1th of an illustrious career toward
results of careful Instruction.
Among the Juvenile pianists who which be is now steadily progressing,
played difficult selections 111 a sur his natural inclination for the choicprising manner were Alice Le Tartc, est, an, his vigor and strength of
Margaret Lee, touch being the absolute essentials of
Matson,
Murceilu
His
Whltton Anderson, Carrie Horner, a great pianist's, qualifications.
Ernestine Huning,: William Horner, last tour through Germany, France
Margaret llubbell, Frances Marron, and Egypt has proved not only that
Adelaide llahn, Gail Heckman, Lloyd his genius and talent are appreciated
Marjorie abroad, but also that his native modIX ra Roberts,
Kellam,
Anita esty and Innate youthful serenity
Stean. Le Clair iCnvanaugh,
have not been In the least perturbed
Huhhell and Louise Hell.
alter so much praise und so many
triumphs. Ills action and manner at
TF.A HOOM
the piano Is free from all affectation
A hl CCT!?.
and pretense, his mechanism being
duliithtfully clear and elegant; he is
Not nearly enough can be. said In verily a lover of the niano, overflowpraise of the Y. W. C. A. social com- ing, with exquiait delicacy and
room conducted
mittee and their
His program of yesterday'
on the third floor of ltosenwalds for concert, selected
with excellent taste
the past eight days.
and executed with marvelous llnesse,
Cosily and comfortably arranged It revealed Fahbrinl's
serenity and
became a popular rendezvous for thu romanticism in Mendelssohn s conbusy shoppers and was well patroniz- certo In G minor, his great precision
ed, as it deserved to be. That some and color In Beethoven's sonata in C
of the most prominent society girls in major and his delicacy and refinement
town were in charge of the holiday In Rubinstein's barcarolle, culminatwell ing in an outburst of passion in
enterprise, speaks exceedingly
n
for them, and for the worthiness of
and Chopin that was profound
the cause which the tea room and Us and overwhelming. The treat enthusales benefitted.
siasm and applause on the part of the
Here and In many other ways It is severly. critical audience, throughout
demonstrated that the society girls of the concert, is certainly n strong InAlbuquerque are not merely social dication of a bright future for the
Their interest in philan- young pianist.
butterllies.
thropic work is at all times evident
and has been especially noted In the SOMK STOLEN THINGS
Y. YV. C. A. activities,
AltOlT I IIIUSTMAS.

ti

pai-siw-

In the ruph of preparation for tomorrow, Christmas day, don't forget
tha Christmas tree for all the boys
and girls of the town, ut Elks' theater,
this afternoon, at 2:30 o'clock.
Remind all the kiddies you know,
especially those who won't have anv
too much Christmas at home, that
Santa Claus will be on hand, this afternoon, and In a very generous mood.
There will be presents and candy for
every child that goes to the Elks' celebration, today, and the invitation Is
town-wid- e
and general.
FAMMMNI
If any child in town misses the fun, COMMIT.
to
regret
It will be a matter of real
the committee in charge, who are anOf big importance in musical cirxious that everyone come und have a cles, and ranking ns an event of the
good time.
year, is the Fabbrinl concert, next
This annual Christmas tree of the Friday evening at Elks' opera house.
's
local B. P. O. E. is a credit to the
Much, has been said of Slgnor
mastery of the
order and to Albuquerque.
marvelous
It's one of the practical manifesta- piano, through the European and
tions of philanthropy, which count, an American pressand the Italian pianenterprise to which we all take oil our ist stands, today, as one of the forehats, so to speak.
most ttianlstcs of the age. He has
the MinneChristmas means more to the recently been engaged byoratory
and
youngsters than to anyone else and apolis School of Music,
its a real tragedy to the child mind Dramatic Art as a teacher of piano,
t0 be overlooked by Santa Claus. And harmonv, counterpoint and composi- In
Fahbrini Is better known
If any child is forgotten this Yulctide tion.
It won't be the fault of th Elks, who Europe than America, having toured
have gone to trouble and expenso that Italy, France. Germany, iiussia and
Egv'pt with great success.
the child tragedies may be averted.
He Is a Martuccl pupil, also of
So don't forget the time and place
Liszt, and Osi, and a graduate of the
Elks' theater at 2:30 o'clock,

Schu-nifin-

Christmas Petition.
Though we
'Tis Christmas lime!
regret
Ita many forced expenses,
We pretend to like the gilts we get,
Anj our friends make line pre
A

tenses.

Fab-brlni-

Positively permanent
Don't buy a roof to

Both, for ourselves, be this our plea,
Ami those who recompense lis
Forgive us our Christina as we
Forgive
who Christmas
those
ugulnst

last

first cost than you' ve fever dreamed possible.
And you know that Peerless is the permanent roofing the positive protection that once
laid, never requires repairs.
Just put on

Harper's Magazine.

Then, what Peerless has proven
about itself on the first, will make you put
it on the second. Peerless js the one brand
stretch over
that makes a roofing-dollmore square feet and yield more solid satisfaction than any other kind on the market.
to cover.

ar

i

I-

- Mil
J.

Come in and sec us and Peerless
Prepared Rooting at the samt
We'll make a permanent
time.
customer of you with permanent
Peerless Prepared Hoofing.

C Baldridge Lumber
TAINTS, OILS, GLASS,
Albuquerque,

N

CKMISNT,
M.

KTC,

Co

purtl-nilar-

ly

five-acr-

'

U.

SEVENTH

EVIDENCE

home-seeke-

the advent of tho Spaniards under Marco de Nia, In 1 fill 9, this territory had been the homo for untold
generations of sedentary trlbis of Indians. Following Nina and guided by
him,' Francisco Coronado came to
this country In 1510, and used the
VTilley of the Itlo Grande ns a base
for his explorations Into what Is now

Arizona,
Kansas,
the
Te.xns and
Grand Canyon of tho Colorado having
to receive.
Too many
trimmers spoil tho been discovered In one of these expeditions From this time on the hisChristmas tree. Life.
tory of this valley Is'one of conquest
lulsliiias Version.
and revolt until the ,17th century.
'tis of thee, '
My check-booTho old town of Mesllla was tho headSal mark of penury,
quarters for southern New Mexico
To thee I cling;
and all of Arizona for many years.
Figures I fain had lied,
Funning by the early settlers wan
Figures that brought no pride,
very elude.
Waters of the Itlo
Yet are the kids supplied;
Grande wero diverted and used for
So let us sing.
Life.
Irrigation. Historians state that some
of the. Irrigation canuls are centuries
Applied tlirlstluhlt).
old. Grapes, wheat, apples and vegInstead of the usual
etables were the principal crops.
Claus,
Hobto
Kanta
letter
Heturtis were small under the pioAfprayer
God.
to
letter
a
ble wrote
system of. farmltm find the land
neer
many
varied
and
enumerating
the
ter
presents he wanted very much, ha value wer very low. In rocent
I

roof

being

tioW

added.

E

RNESI1REIINS

SHOT WHILE DOING
"WILD WEST" TRICK

to Morning Journal
(Sirelnl CiirreMiiitlrnr
Dec. 23. The
Silver City, N. M
deal reported by which New York
men wero to take over the Ernestine
gold mine, located In the Mogollons,
has not been consummated, but It la
While trying to said
Denver, Dee, 2.1negotiations are still ponding and
fulfill his boast that he could twirl a this valuable property may chango
bands soon, The F.rnestlne mine Is re
revolver on his finger, discharging
puted to be the best paying mining
bullet Into a target with every revolu- property
In New Mexico.
tion of the weapon, Fred lUindalt, 21
years olu, shot and seriously woundbig
The
Chlno concentrator at Ilur-le- y
ed himself today. At the first revo.
la handling largo quantities of S
rang
Iiitlon of the weapon u report
per cent ore now and shipments to the
cut snd Hamlnll sank to the floor of Ml l'aso smelter are mude regularly.
was
he
gallery
where
the shooting
The treated ore or concentrates, run
attempting the "wild west" trick. A on an average of IS per cent, Mining
bullet bulged in his groin.
continues on a large scale ut Santa,
from llllu.
Itandall Is a strike-breakthe Louisville fields, lie was rushed
to the county hospUal and Is reported
Snow has fallen this week over
In u serious condition,
Grant county, tho heaviest fall being
Thursday night, covering the Rround
(round oats cost IS cctils per '"' about two Inches In depth. The snow
liiiiulrctl pounds morn than whole had about all disappeared today and
grain anil uo you lilt cent Mr hun- the weather has been mild and pleasrush of Christina
dred. In UiIh dry cllmalc whole griiln ant, causing h big report
tho holiday
Is wri hard nod illlllciilt to digest. V.. trade. Merchants
tradu unusually good this season.
W. Tec, phono 10.
--
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Tents

YOIT

the-ten- l,

Crrp)niiilrnr to Morning limrnnl
h
Tuciimcari, N. .f., lice; 20, A
snow fell here Tuesday, the sevA
much
season.
snow
fall of the
enth
deeper snow Is reported on thu plains
cast of here. All trains are held up
here this morning for lack of water.
I ild
residents of the county predict
the best crop for several years and
there Is an evidence of more confidence ill the work of preparing the
sidl for planting In the spring. Country traffic Is blocked, tho roads being
impassible.

F. P. CANFIELD COMPANY, Inc.

ten-Inc-

ALHl'Ql

i;K(l '!;

. M.

Glorieta Beer

Tho plans and speciricallonH for tho
new electric light power house have
reached here. The building will bo
erected it the west end of Main street
and will be of concrete lined and
sand finished to represent stone. The
walls will be of forty per cent wire
glnSH set In steel sash, the roof of asbestos or Iron on steel trusses. The
boiler room will measure BR by 7
feet und the engine room 85 by SO.
A new
Tho floors will be of cement.
Corliss engine and an alternator have
been ordered and are expected to arrive noon. Thu work of stringing tho
additional lines to the residential districts Is practically completed and the
lights will soon ho furnished to the
entlrp tovn. Since the plant was
purchased by the present company u
few months a no many Improvement!)
have been made on the system. Tho

The hundred thousand gallon wafer

PAT

fiolcln- I'SKU Ol' TL'VTS Why (tit
to allow the stove pipe to pass tlirougil, I'se the IIANLON
tent stove pipe ring, and thus avoid CCT1ING or MI'TILATING tho
tetit. lilp the scam where yon wish plp to pass through tent, Insert
the ll..LO. stove pipe ring In a Jiffy. Take out the ring, screw the
seam, und your tent's us good us new. Made to fit live aiu six inch
pipes.
Ask your dealer. If he does not handle them, sent us ($1.00) ono
dollar, and we will send prepaid to any part of the United tSates.
....Dealers write for price In quantities.

ISppclnl

system Is at present under the management of H. H. HIchey who hnn
worked constantly to Increase the
of the system.
Over ten
per cent Increase has been made within the last, month in the number of
patrons. It Is claimed.

ua

MARCH 11 ISO 8,

YOU C'AMIWIl.

Remarkable Increase in Value Ten Inches and More Soaks
of Land Shown in Recent
Quay County Plains; Plans
Transactions in Las Cruccs
Complete For New Electric
District,
Power Plant.

i

I

111!

WINTER FALLS

three-hande-

i

the

week,

H
Connections with the city line
be made within a tew days when the
system w ill be ill working order. Nearwater
ly three miles of additional
T
iiialii.i have been laid throughout the
city und fifty new fire plugs added.
Fire protection will he increased
Sn far
by the Improvement.
since the city acquired thu plant, the Deal Still Pending Whereby
the
by
met
been
cost of operation lias
New York Men Are to Take
liicoin,, from tho owe of water as w.is
expected. Water has been lowered In
cents to fifty
Over Valuable Mogollon Gold
price Hon) seventy-fiv- e
cents a thousand gallon'; In spile of
Properties,
this reduction,

II

jingles.
A clever new game for the ehildrr: i
of the upper ten Is named "Divorce."
Hpprlul Corrpupondelim fo Morning Journal
game, played oy
d
It Is a
Las Cruces, N. M. I)ec.22. t'crliiipa
gi
.'I.
one
little
two little boys and
In New Mexlc has the val
nowhere
Is
and
little
the
boy
"husband"
One
girl Is "wife," while the other 'Ittle, ue of funning land increased more
boy Is "friend." The winner is the one
than In the Mesllla vhlloy under tho
who draws two cards marked "decree" anil "alimony." The boy play- great Elephant Itutte dam. The;
ing "friend" does not do anything but eyes of the nation have boon ntlract-- j
ed to lands under this dam and
shuffle the cards.
Another Joyous game la called
from, all parts of the doled)
I
"Home." It' Is played with a lie States lire locating here.
pocket hook full of money. The boy
valhistory
the
Grande
The
of
Illo
hands the purse to the girl and she ley Is the history of New Mexico.
goes out at once. Life.

Christum Chime.
The slork finds plenty of work for
Santa Claus to do..
Under the mistletoe old maids rush
In where pretty girls do not have to
trend.
When poverty enters the door Sant-Claus doesn't come down the chimney.
It Is more extravagant to give tlu.n

tatik and lower for the municipal wilier works plant will be completed this

Man-znm-

MESILLA

For ho modern Little) rtlrl.
lassie is not expectThe
ed to content herself with the du'ls
and things which pleased the girl of
IonK ago. For her the shops show
Christmas gifts designed to harmimine
with the thought of the modern
mother.
Neat little ballot'boxes, with mlnlt-tur- e
ballots, are displayed for the
With the
children of suffragettes.
set goes a toy soap box, on which the
little girl. may stand at thu curl) and
recite a suffragette speech, which it'
also printed for her in a cunning book
nur-sewhich replaces the

-

and forget all about it. The only
time you'll need to remember it,
is when you have another building

&

us!

r-

just "a year or two." You can
now roof with Peerless at a lower

concluded wifh; ."lb 'member, God, years progressive farmers have made
the Lord lovetii a cIhiiiuI giver." -boioes here and by the modern farmeverybody's,
ing methods the rich alluvial soil Is
made to produce large and wire, reEAKTI'.ltV ST Alt
turns.
INSTALLATION.
Last week ii. T. Link sold bis
acre farm 'for JX.r.OO. When the abMarked with the dignity and
for wliiyh an Kasteni stract was made it was found that
15 years ago this samo tract of land
fStar Installation is noted, the ritualistic work of the lne.il order was was traded for a cow, the market
splendidly exemplified, last TuesiUiy price of cows being $Lr. The Snyder
evening.
ranch of UHl acres was sold this week
A big crowd was out, and the lodge
room of the Masoiiir Temple was for S'.'O.Oon.
And this Is but an Index to the adthronged witli, Kasteni Star mcinhcta
vancements made In the great Mcsll-l- a
und their friends. The formal instalvalley in the past few years. Where
lation was in charge "f Mrs. Charles
.Mansard, and went through without
mesqiilte tormllla ami sand once
a hitch, the floral drill, always a feaHindu up the country, fields of ulfulfa,
ture of the ceremonies, being
wheat, corn, cantaloupes, and or
i.'lit.
well carried
etc., are to be seen
The musical program was under tho chards, vineyards,
Modem
homes arc being
able direction of Mrs. John Wilson today.
and included solos y Mis. H. IS. Mi- built everywhere. Tho Utile abode
e
corn patch Is
both hut. with a
ller and .Miss Mary Anderson,
favored and favorite vocalists.
fast disappearing and farms up to
song
numAn especially enjo.viible
l.HOI) acres now occupy their places.
ber was that of the ladles ouartette I)W lands are being built up by river
following
well
composed
of tho
Klizabeill sediment, and the high places leveled.
singers: n Mrs.
known
Last year 5,000 acres of raw land
Bradford, Mrs. C. C. Ibdloway, Mrs.
bun Sterling and Mrs. John Wilson. wax cleared, broken and planted to
alfalfa, what and other crops. This
The past matron's filn was presented to the retlrliiir olfioer, Mis. Tem- amount will bo broken the coming
Wil-roby
perance WUItcotubi
Mrs. John
year. There are 40,000 acres under
and was accepted with a neat cultivation.
valley
contains
The
speech,
little
acres, or three times tin
Dancing and a social hour followed about K'0,000
as Is under cultivation.
the formal program. ' The officers In- much present
At
the farmers uro dependstalled and those In charge id' F.astorn
Star maneuvers for the year 1!H- -, are ant on the Itlo Grande river which
frequently goes dry at the critical
ns follows:
Worthy matron, Mrs. Henrietta time. When the F.lephant liutte dam
lialley; worthy patron, Win. K. Grim- Is completed the water supply will be
mer; associate matron, Mrs, Mabel certain and the cultivated area will be
secretary, Mrs. Henrietta Increased. There Is every reason to
Wilson;
Myers;
treasurer, Mrs. Catherine believe that 100,000 acres of this land
llarsch; .conductress, Mrs. Adelaldo will be under cultivation within the
Williamson;
associate conductress,
Mrs. Gracn White; chaplain, Mrs. next five years,
Harriet Sowers; marshal, Mrs. TemA few citizens who have great
perance Whltcomb; organist, Airs. A- faith In tho southwest are confident
llodia,
Adah,
Hayes;
Mrs. Nellie
will some day be
choice
Strong; Until, Mrs. Jessie Kirch; that $1,000 lands
il
Tho El
acre.
an
worth
Martha,
Mrs,
Esther,
Gertie Thomas;
npple Orchard yielded $15,000
Mlsn
Grimmer; Klectra,
Kathryn
net this year. This orchard contains
Mrs. Klmorp llayward; Warder, Louise
llrackett;
sentinel. Theodore but thirty acres, making a return of
Keed.
$500 per acre per annum. This would
pay 10 per rent Interest on a much
larger sum than $1,000. When more
of the farmers take to raising 'fruit
GREAT PROGRESS
their lands will Increase accordingly.

Ily courtesy of the Management of the Soutlmostcrii Itrewcry &
Co., it iH uiillfol Uuy will bo given free wlili every cum) of "Glori-cl- tt
I leer''
imrcluiMiI from now until laiioary 1, 1012.
This tray Is not nil ornament, hut it useful anil scr trouble article
which will Ih a creditable addition to any household.
Do not let this opSifiinlty go by, hut order Hi).

lee

j Southwestern
z

Brewery & Ice Co. f
Phones 57 and 58

freight wrk at Thoreau yetr-da- y
morning held up traffic on the
hours. East-- j
lines
Cut
buund pturni er train No. 1. which
should ,ac arrived in Albuquerque
o rkk failed to rem h the city
at
until iI:J9 p. m. Th-- r wtr nu casof the rwk. The
ualties aa a
daman
tunfined in two or three

I

Sit

rnrnUhlnr Good,

lira

Cut ire y. Tools. Irom

(r

Tip,

TIXEPIIONE SIS

AVE,

W. CENTRAL

that your babies need the purest milk
obtainable. It's
MATTHEW'S, Phone 420

REMEMBER

.t

mn.

box

r

SUNNYSIDE.
Milil.tT"
Turkt-- f

j

liv

I'rb-hralt-

I.uik littHi,

1

oc and

p. in. ( liriMiiw

i.

i
I

liuiHr.
fart that the word
lUerallv bad cook,
fair tor many to Ih)

TIh ( IitMiium

of the
att. meana
dpepi
In

1

K

will not tie

the hiame on the rook If they beKln
the t'hrltniaa Dinner ith little appetite and end It with diatreaa or
H may not l
nauaea.
fair for any
to do that let ua hope o for the
awke of the cook! The niaeaaa
Indicates a bad atoinach, tbat
la a weak atomach, rather than a had
rook, and for a weak atomarh there
la Ituthinit ele emial to Hood
It riven the atomach viaor
SANTA ROSA
and tone, cure ilyapepahi, create ap
petite and make eating the pleaaure

CHARLES ILFELD CO.

tlya-pfpa-

Wholesalers of Everything
ALBUQUERQUE

LAS VEGAS

t

It ahould be.

LAUNDRY

Store Closed

PAPER WITH

HAS

WHITE
WAGONS

FUNERAL

All Day.

NQTICt

OF WASHINGTON

I'ndrruiUw and Embalmera.
Prompt stnkw Day or Night.
Telephone 75. Ilewidtuce M.
Strong lilk., t upper and bcooud.
.

W, C. Luckensmier

of Local
Cafe Possessor of Ulster
County Gazette Which is 102
Years Old,

In the event that you should
not receive your morning paper, telephone tha POSTAL
TELEUKAFH CO., glvtng your
name and address and the paper will be delivered by a ipa-i'lrrerwenger. The telephone

Christmas

W. ( I.uckenamler. who la employ
ed at the Faahlon cafe, la the poaaeaa-o- r
of a copy of the I'later County (lunette, which will be 102 year old on
the 4th day of January. Aalde from
the acnrclty of thcae paper, the copy
la vuluahto becauae It contain a

nl

la No.

To All.

a.

.y 00
VOO
Upward
The above reward will be
paid tor the arreat and conviction of anyone caught steal-lu- a
copies ut the Morning
Journal from tha doorway of
uliarrlhera.

Ward's Store i
IIOMEH 1L WARD, Mgr.
phone
SIS Marble Ave.

SOS

,

t

journal rucusiiiNa

from
tha

ton, the. iirat prealdent of the United
Hlatea, which occurred on Wedtumduy,

CO.

December

OF INTEREST

BRYANT'S QUICK DELIVERY

Weather Report.
hour ending
For the twenty-fuu- r
at ( o'clock yuaterday afternoon.
Maximum temperature, 41; minimum, 9; range, 32; tern pern tore at 5
o'clock p. tn. 30: southwest wind:
clear.

Will do thin

mm x ant.

HA, HA, HA,
'nil itme. ClirUlma
.

Iit

rant-la- ,

ami Baggage,
Itiii.li Vin! llutli 'tint Hindi 'cm!

Phones

501-50-

.

2

WiiHlilngton. Dec. 2S.

WALLACE HESSELDEN
General Contractor.

!

,

Figure and workmanship count.
We guarantee mora tor your money

than any other contracting tlrm
buquerque.

In Al-

lieorgetown, I). C,
fuiienU of Ueoi'Ke Wuah- -

,!.

IS,

New Mexico,

Fair Warmer Mitndiiy; anow or rain
nnd colder at nlxht or Monday north
port Ion; fair imuth.
ArliKina
Knir Hundny and Monday.
Went Texna
Kalr wnrmer Humliiy;
Miindiiv fair aouihwcHt, rnln or enow
ninl collier north und cant portion.

I

sea-aim- ,"

I

Office ut

fliora lilk.
Dr. Conner, o too path,
Dru. Kcliwenlker A Hay, OattMipatliM,
S, Arinljo lililg. I'honci TIT.
THE WM. FARR COMPANY
Iir. Wllllimi Hurts of farlhiige, la
In the cily on luiHlnemi.
In
Wholeiale and retail dealer
William Mclnlnali, the
Sausage a
Fresh and Hit It Meat
eheep niiiii, Ih In the city from
specialty. For cattle and hK the
market price are paid.
Itayinond Seder, iii'lnrii-ii- l
of the
HlKh ai hool at ('Hrlxluid, la In the city
MRS. CLAY.
to upend the I'lirlMtmtia holldiiya,
n
IIS 8. Fourth St., Opp. PoMoffloe,
fail Henderaon, the
MAN H I' HI Ml.
ttaveliiia man, came In yeaterday from KHtiitu la to apend the ChrlatCombings innile up,
Marlncllo
Inna holiihna,
Toilet ArlliiiHi wild lifrfl.
I'. Sweeney, It, W. Stlne, Hen lVaoe
anil I'liiirlea Kimovan miido up
purty from Mct'arty'a In the city to
upend t'lirlHtmiia.
John It. McKle, Jr., of finita Ko, a
former law Htiiitent of the 1'nlyeralty
The Spirit of
of Mii liliian, came down yeaterday to
be with hla loriner colleae matea and
to attend the IuhI nlahfa conceit.
Klatler, t'olllaler ii company
to each of their clerks a
Kltt or $5.
To each of the
twenty telephone alrla at the Central
Kxchunue thia firm nave a large box
of the llneat candy.
All Sir KnlKhta of lMlurlm
No. S, K, T,
are reinitiated
to lie at the iiNyliim on Clirlalmna
o'clock tor the iihiiiiI
moinlnu at
('hilatniaa aervlcea. All ylaltlnn Kir

tilTKIUOIl PLtMNG MILL.
Phone 873.

well-know- n

big-re-

well-know-

III

not

atory la headed In the
ordinary type, In atrlkiiiK contrast to
the head now uaed In newapaper.
The beading rend: "Waahlngton Kn- toinoed,
and lollowa a Ioiik rlgmn-rol- e
dctullliiH tha otllclul acta of the
connrewi of tha United Stalea, both
prior to und following the funeral.
Tlie puke containing the account of
thii funeral are heavily ruled
with
lilack line, Indicating the norrow of
the country at the loaa of o llluatrlou
a citizen. Yet strange, n it may aeem,
moat of tha new on the page la about
the war then being waged In Kuropv
agaltiat Napoleon Homi parte,
Tho paper la but a four-pag- e
affair,
four column to u pago. The laat page
given oyer entirely to legal notice
of I'eter Ten Hroeck, who wag then
aherllf of I'later county.
line man In advertlalng hi new
atock of kooiI adapted In the
cmphaaUc the tact, that be will
n k ii ualic
In hi at o in. Another ud
icaila, "t'aah glvnn at the printing
office for Kiiwa," while atlll another,
that of John Schooumuker, advertiae
that he ha a "IStifut, healthy, active
nekro wench for aalo, and any pcraon
Inclined to purrhaae, can know the
particular by applying to him, ut
itochealer."
Marty Van Steetiburg print a notice "HI my wife Hannah, forbidding
all pcraon from harboring or keeping
her or triiBtlng her on my account."
The paper was published weekly In
the little town of Klugaton, I Mater
county, New York, by Samuel Freer
and Hon. Cople of tin paper ure exceedingly rare, and genuine one command la rite price among the curio-- i
oC tho counv hunter and muaeum
try.
Th
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TO

TESTIFY FOR MARKS
Council HUilta. Ia Dec, 2,1. Tad-Ini- t
Iowa politician, officer of large
lianka, city and county and former
are
deputy I'nlted Statea marahal.
among thoae who will be called to
IcMify In defetiae of Jacob Mark, on
trial lor cohaplracy In the awtudllUK
throughout the
of vailoiia pcraon
1'nltcd Statea of auma 'ranging from
11,111111
to $311,01)0 and UKkregutiug to
exceed ll.llOu.uOO.
Thla Htinouncement wn made today
bv couuael for Mark. Practically nil
the evidence, to be preaenled by the
win concluded thla afternoon when court adjourned for two
day and the defeiiae will open It cuhc
early on Tucaday next.

SPRINGER
TRANSFER CO.

;

111

$35
MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY

.

SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL CO.
CwlUoa Mm,
Gall ap Lain

THAI
Irtll II lUrtL
I'HGN'E tl.

HAHW

I

ffi
lU,

OertUog
GeJJm

ANTIUUCITE, ALL BV11.&, STEAM COAL
Coke, MtU Wood, Factory Wotal, Cord Wood, Native Kindling,
ltrlck, Ure Clay, Hauia Fe Brick, Common Brick, lime.

Btow

IMN

flra

FILLED

VGl.lUnsliluirnCo.
1

CHICAGO

Mill

AND

LUMBER

COMPANY

r.

WM.
OHIJl.U', Manager.
Manufacturer of Kverythlng used In fiuildlng
Our Motto "Dig builu a, (small rrofit."
Corner Third and ManrncUe.

Cunitructlon.

t

t

Holcomb's class.
Alvln Ijitarte. Stella De Tul-lil- D. Song,
Gratitude and Praise. Mrs. E.
Charlea Andrew and II.
F. Weed's cCis.
A pod in a.
Milad Chave.
Recitation,
"Et HeBurrexif Choru with Soflolo, The Old Story, Orlando Blea.
prano, contralto, tenor and bass
student In Harwood School for Boys.
olo.
Recitation. Hernice Calkins.
'
Offertory.
Choru. Redemption' Story, by the
"Adeste Fidele"
XoVclle School.
Solo, iiuartette and chorus.
Kecitation, My Wish, Elolsa Mon-to- y
Mr. Shlnlck, Mr. Yrlaarrl, Mr.
a.
Andrew
and Apodaca.
Anthem, Calm on the Listening Ear.
"Sanctua"
Mercadante Ashford, Choir.
Choru. full choir.
Recitation, Santa and the Mous- -,
Accompaniment, Mr, Charle Andrew
.
Florence York.
Communion.
Closing Carol, The Christ Is Horn
"Oh, Sublime and Holy Night"....
School.
.n.i
Wagner
Distribution of treat.
Orchestra, analated by Organ.
Benediction.
"Agnu Dei"
Gounod
No present allowed except those
Choru, full choir.
"Domine Non Subdlgnu" Tenor golo from the school.
Mr. Charle Andrew.
Christian Endeavor Program.
"Dona Nubia I'achem"
A splendid program will be gtven
Soprano nolo and chorus
by the Christian Endeavor society of
Mia May Matter.
Poatlude, I'rieata March, Mendelsaohn the Congregational church on Sunday evening at 7 o'clock. The proOrcheatra and Organ.
best talent
Mr. Toma Delahoyde Organlit, d gram is composed of the
by Prof, Ernest O. Furhetneyer. ,.f tha vmiiiirep neonle of the citv and
will be" tn keeping with the splendid
service
that tlie society nas oeen
JOI,D AND DIUADWAY miUST-IAhaving during the lust few month.
OIll'IWH.
as follow:
Hible Hchnol at 8:45; J. H. Wear, Tlie program
Invocation, Rev. Tolbert.
euperlntendent.
259.
Hymn
No.
The morning sermon at 11 a. m.
Scripture Reading, Selection No. 18.
will be entitled , "The Visit of the
Hymn
No. 257.
Wlae Men,"
Mra,,Carnea and Mis
Scripture Lesson, la. 9:
Franklin will alng the duet from
Cdrnet Solo, "Calvary," Clyde Cook
Oauld Holy City;. ''They ahall HungReading, "on Xmaa Day ( In the
er nu More." A
'hrlMtmu
Carol
will be rendered .by tho quartette, Morning," Joe Hcald.
Song, "Constant Christmas," Four
Mia, Boruff, chorister.
Little Girls.
Endeavor meellna: t S;30 p. m.
Kttadlng, "Hoys,"' Fern C. King,
The annual Christum celebration
Solo, "Oh, Little Town of Bethleof the Sunday schtSol will be held at
7:30 p. m. It will he featured by hem," Miss Viola Rlueher.
"Peter. 4he Susceptible,
Chrlatmu
'tree, the Pyramid of Reading, Cox.
Mis llaaei
Candle, and (lift for the King.
Bethlehem,
Solo, "The Star or
I'rtigraiiiI'ai't I.
Hong. No. 71.
Mis Charlotte Pratt.
c
"Silent Night; Holy
Quurtette,
Addre
"Chrlat, the Light of the
i
Night," Misse Harsch and McCullum:
World."
Prayer Huperlntenflent J. 11. Wear. Messrs. Seder und Snyder.
i '
(Light out. I
Closing Hymn. "Hark .the Herald
Hong
Thy ' Light," by the Angels Sing." No. 255.
"Mend
Helmut,
"Mlspuh Benediction."
The Hlg Candle put. In plai:e Kalpb
i
Hill. .
'
ST. .JOHN'S tHIKCH.
Hong
Hy the Hchool "Klleut Night."
Hy Archdeacon V.'. K. Warren, Hector
Lighted
The Twelvo Candle
Twelve little boy.
Coiner Fourth and West Silver.
By
Lighted"
Residence, r. 10 West TIJera.
The Nineteen Cundlc
nineteen girl.
Holy communion, 7 a, m.
"Light or Life."
Hong
Hy the school
'Sunday school, 9:45 a. in.
The Pyramid of Light Completed.
Morning service, II s. m.
"Light of Life
Hotiif by the School
Evening Service, 7:30 p. m.
EteriiHt",
Morning Music.
"Go Forward, Chrlstlun Soldier," H,
Part II.
Tours.
"(lift for the King" Mr. W. H.
Venlte,
Exultonuis Domino, W.
Hong
"Joy
Ity the Hchool
to the Crotch.
Te (leum Lnudumtis, J. doss.
World."
tending
Luke 2:12-1Jubilate Deo, II. Aldrlch.
James Stlne-ma"Jesus Shall Reign." Duke Street.
Solo for the Cradle Koll
"Rejoice. Rejoice. Relievers'' GreenMr. C. It.
presented.
land.
Came. Cradle Hull gift
Hong
Wish I Knew," Pri"How
"Rejoice, Ye
Recessional hymn,
mary department, llift presented.
pure In Heurt." King Edward.
Song "O, Little Town of Bethlehem"
Offertory, Mrs. K. L. Bradford.
Volunteer, (lift presented.
Christina Day Service.
Hong
Watched
"While Shepherd
Holy communion 7 a. m.
Daughters,
Flocks,"
King'
Their
The service for Christmas, 10 , m.
(lift preaented.
Music:
2:7-1Mt.
Scripture
Searcher. O,
Come, All Ye Faithful, Adeste
(IIH preaented.
preaentation of gift by Women' Hi- Fidele. Elelsnn, U. Torus.
Kvrle
ble Claaa, Men's Hible Class and
Gloria Tlblti. J. J. Monk.
Homo Department.
Offertory.
Remark by the BuperlinPnileiit.
"In Old Juden." Adam Gibel. Mrs.
No. 77.
Song by the school
Edward L. Bradford.
Words, Cantu
The Comfortable
HKJMLVNl) MKTIIODIKT ClU IH II.
Solemnl.
Samuel Kttgt'iio Allison, Pilslor,
Cambridge.
Sursutn Corda. J.
318 South Arno afreet.
Sanctus, J, Cambridge.
Sunday achool. 9:45 a. m. SuperAgnus Del, W. R Gilbert.
intendent Itobert Holiday.
"Hark, the Herald Angels," Herald
Preacblna at 11 a. m., by the pastor.
Angeles.
Subject Chrlalmo Sermon.
"o, Little Town of Bethlehem," St,
Evening aervlce.
6:1)0
Senior Epworth. league De- Louis.
Gloria In Excelcis, C. Zeunef.
votional aervlce.
exercise,
Recessional hymn, "Song, oh Sine
7:30 Special Christina
conducted by the Sunday achool.
thla Blessed Morn," C F. Roper.
Program a follow:
Song "Joy to the World."
Christian Science services are held
Heading of Scripture by tho superin- In tho Woman's Club Building, corner
..
tendent.
. x
Gold Ave. and Seventh St., Sunday
Subject:
Prayer.
morning
at 11 o'clock.
Hong
Hy congregation.
"Christ Jesus."
Exercise by Primaries "Little FolWednesday evening services at 7:30
cordially Invitlower of the King."
o'clock. The public
Dor-rls
Sunday
by
Olndv
Hecltatlon
little Mi"
ed to attend these service.
"A Christum Cliff."
10 a, m.
at
school
by
Exercise
infant Class "The
Christmas Story."
CENTRAL BAPTIST CHI'ItCII.
Song by Primaries "Holes In Our
Hev. A. K. Aullok, IaUr.
Stockings."
Heading- - by Master Jame
Meets at the A. O. U. W. hall, SIT
Lewis
Sunday
street.
South Second
"Christina Dinner."
Song Intermedia to Hoy
Selected.
school at 9:45; other services at 11
Heading -- Intermediate
Cllrls
"Gift a. m. and 7:30 p. m.. the pastor
for the King."
preaching at both service. There will
Duet Misses Hernice and Miriam be special service at the usual hour.
Phillips Selected.
The themo for the morning sermon is,
Heading
Arllno Emmoni "Decem"The Birth and Career of Christ," and
ber."
at the evening services' the pastor will
Quartet lllble Class "Silent Night." speak on "Christ, our Advocate." One
Closing Exercises.
of the special features of the evening
A moat cordial welcome to Strang- - service is the music furnished by the
male quartette. Other special music,
suited to the occasion, will be had. A
EPISCOPAL cordial Invitation Is given to the pubFIRST METHODIST
lic to attend all services.
CHl'HCH.
Corner Lead and South Third.
Charle Oacar IWvknian, Pastor.
ST. PAI LS F.NC.USH LCTHEUAN
Mis Edith Oorby, Deaconess.
UllUClI.
The services for Sunday, the 24th,
Cor. W. Silver and Sixth St.
are planned to he appropriate to the
Ttev. W. S. OborholUor,
Tastor.
day preceding Christmas day. The
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.
morning worship at It consist of
Special
sermon
at 11 a.
Organ Voluntary, by Mis Alleen m. Theme,Christmas Day." The
ehoir
"Great
will render appropriate music and all
Hymn, Christmas Song, No. 112.
the hour of worship will be filled with
Apostle s Creed.
nativity Joy. The Christian Endeavor
Prayer by the raster, closing with meets
at 6:30 p. in. Subject, "The Gift
C'e Lord's Prayer,
That
Transforms the World."
Anthem, tilory to Ood, Dungan.
At 7:30 p. m
the Sunday school
Responsive Lesson Christina.
wilt give a Christina program, enThe (llorla Patrl.
titled, "The Angelic Chorus." This will
Scripture Lesaou. St. Luke, 3:1-2be a happy time for the children and
Olfertory.
we moat cordially Invite the parent to
King.
Solo. The Birthday
of A
come with them to enjoy the evening.
Neldllnger, Mr. Cleo Collar Hollow-ay- .
The Board of Education requests an
SoniH.n, "The
Habo of Bethle offering as a Christmas gMt to the

WISHING you a merry
and as as many of
you"

care for. Here's telj

ling you that you'll be happier than ever
--

if you

wear

HART SCHAFFNER

&

MARX

clothes; and that you'll save more money
than ever if you buy them; and your other things to wear, of this store.

a

SIMON STERN
The Central Avenue Clothier

o,

as-lte-

I

!(

i

Hle-ver- t.

1

0.

rboue I.

HERE'S

$
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Manger," be the pastor.
hem
HltlsTMAS MIHVK.IIT MtSS,
Hymn. Mendelssohn, No. 111.
At Um Cathulic bun h.
The I'hriatmaa
ma, iHixology.
inidiuiiht
which will be heard tonight at the
lienediction.
church of the fnnn.i ulatc Concep
In the evening at 7:30 the Sunday
tion will be a usual a riiul aervlce. school will hae c harge of the servdiThe mimical proxr.im will be
ice. The church ha been appropri
rected by Mia. Shinn k and is a fo- ately decorated. :wicl the primary de
llow:
partment had their exercise Saturday
' Trelude Voluntary"
Pette afternoon. The little one
received
I irehratra,
and luaan.
their presents from the teacher and
Anthem
"We Have Seen Hi Star"
treat from the school at thi time. The
Clare treat tn the main school will be given
to the members at the close of the
Chorua.
"Kyrie"
Counod following program:
Trio Soprano. Tenor and Haa.
Prelude.
Hymn. Jov,to the World, No. 107
Mr. Charlt-- White. .Mr. t'harlr Andrew and Mr. 1'alludtno.
Congregation.
iloria"
Prayer, the Ilev. C. O. Beck man.
Gloria
"Lundamua" a a,.li and quartette
Addren of Welcome, I Wish you a
M. J, V'aJladmo.
Merry Christmas, lieraldine Shop
"Oratia" t'horu
Full choir herd.
"Domine I)eu" Soprano and ConSong, My Song Shall Fe of Jeus,
tralto Duett.
Mr. (J. T. Casper class of Spanish
Mr. T. J. Shimlck and Mr. J.
girl.
Yrisarri.
Heading.
Reaponslv
"Qui Toll!" Tenor aolo nnd chorua.
Dialogue, The Manger Story, Mr,
Mr. Charlea Andrew.
II. P. Alnhn class.
"(Jul Sede Kt Uumium"
Solo, The .Manger Cradle. Neldlln
. .Himrann utwl Itun. l,tt
ger, Mrs. Cleo Collar Holloway.
rMra. Charle White and Mr. Halladlno.
Hecltatlon, Address of Welcome
Cum Sancto Spirito"
Kull choru from the Main school. Harry Inglee.
"I redo
Merrandante third ma,
Recitation. The Song and the Child,
In tj Minor.
Heckman.
"Credo n Vnam"
Ktir choru Gail
Hymn. The Silent Night, No. 123.
"Kt Incarnatug Kt" ..llaritone olo Congregation.
Mr. It. Apodaca.
Exercise. The Gift of the King, Mr.
"CruclfUu"
Quartette
V

1

MANY WITNESSES

abroad in Albuquerque.
Thousands will prepare this
For Christmas!
week.
' ' Results From Journal Want Ads
We have lots of new thing
It is gratifying to note that
Huk'ii
Vrcntlix, Cyclamen, T
T
......!..., I
lMoi..... .....I......
this season's gift buying is esI "a on of llyacinllii and I'oIiimci- pecially spirited, and this means
Una.
The nicest in Iloea and Car- - T
T
that the people of Albuquerque T nation.
::
joyIVES, THE FLORIST
will enjoy an
;
7:12.
I'bonc
DRAYMEN OF RENOWN
ous Christmas.
H. 4
,
Ave.
St., and Sania
HAUL ANYTHING
We still have a splendid assortment of presents that men
and boys enjoy. See them.
Mail Orders Promptly Filled.
We sell everything for a home from the cement for footing to the varnish at the finish.
is

Smoking Jackets7$5 to
$13.50
full Dress Suits $50
Tuxedo Coats and Vests

t

Mlee

Strong Brothers

A Merry

hristmas Services in the
Alhtinnorniit Chnrrhe

A

I

Rtof. Range,

t

4

Knight are cordially invited to
with u. l:y nrilrr ul llitt E. C, Horry Brawn, rnurdrr.

CRESCENT HARDWARE CO.
T

24,1911.
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cause of education and what you may LARGE QUANTITIES OF
be aide to bring will be gratefully re
ceived.
GRAPHITE SUPPLIED BY
The church will be nicely decorated
(he usual Christmas tree being a feaCOLFAX COAL DISTRICTS
ture, and all the school will receive
Including
a treat,
the cradle roll.
Everybody welcome.
Come and
hpartlly Join in the glad Christmas fes (Speelal Correspondence to Morning Journal
Washington, I). C, Dec. 21. The
tivities.
Raton coal fitdds of New Mexico
furnishes large quantities of graphite
FIRST BAPTIST CHTR01I.
manufactured naturally from the
coal. Graphite, the commonest use of
Jesse J. Runyan, Pastor.
Corner Lead avenue and Broadway. which is seen In the "lead" pencil. Is
pure carbon. This mineral is
Christmas week with the First Bap- almost
therefore only a step removed from
tist church began Saturday evening, coal and In fact some of the natural
December 23, when the Seventh Street graphite deposits ure in coal beds
Mission Sunday school gave a Christ- where the intrusion of masses of Inmas entertainment a the Mission Tent tensely heated liquified igeous rock
corner of Seventh street and Moun haa metamorphosed thus forming
graphite. On the other hand, large
tain road.
e
graphlteB are
Sunduy morning the pastor will quantities of
preach on, "The Manger Message." In urtifically manufactured direct from
the evening the sublect will be, "A ordinary coal.
In making lead pencils the graphite
Walk With Jesus," illustrated with a
Is mixed with a clay of fine grain and
itereopticon.
Monday evening the Bible School the greater the proportion of the clay
Exof the church will hold their annual constituent the harder the pencil.
with large lead
Christina entertainment at the church ceedingly soft pencils
clay.
t 8 o'clock. There will be a tree and contain but little
junta Claua will appear Bometlme dur
Barber shops will close at 11
ing tne evening.
o'clock on Monday, December 25th,
Thusday evening at 8 o'clock, the Christmas
day. F. W. Dannenfelder,
ilrla of the Every Body' Lonesome
club, (one of the classes of the Bible secretary.
school) will entertain the church and
If you need a carpenter, telephone
congregation with "A Hag Sociable." Hesselden,
phone 177.
The girls will appear In old fashioned
..
costumes and slug old fashioned songs.
The best saddle horses to be had In
Christmas week will conclude with
a sermon Sunday, December 21, In' the the city are at W. L. Trimble's, 113
morning on "The Mile Stone of Time." North Second Street. Phone S.
in the evening ninety lantern slide
on our work among the North American Indians will be thrown on the
screen with an account of our mission
ary work among this interesting pco-- ,
pie, '.'.'.-.;..t In unlimited quantities, also T
The Baptist Young People's 'meet
Snap- - 'T
Paper White Narcissus,
ing, t:30 p. m., Sunday. The subject,
dragons. Our endless variety of
The Visit of The Maelans." Mat
first class Pot Plants, especial- - X
thews 2:1-1The leader. Mr. H. A.
ly Azaleas In four colors, Lo- Young
Greer,
people especially In
ralne Begonias, Glory of Cin- - T
vited,.
clnnatt Begonias, Cyelamen, all T
colors, none better to be had. T
Cluihtmas Night Program nt Congre- Poinsettias, extra lino; Chinese 2
,
Rational ctiimii.
Baby Primroses;
Song
Primroses:
School
White Narcissus in Pots; Chin- Hey. R. B. Tolbert
T ese Lilies in full bloom, lie- - T
Song "The Christmas Manger"...
high-grad-

Roses and Carnations

1.

Primary Department

Hecltatlon
Pluno

"A Christmas Carol"..
Evelyn Trotter
Solo "Gypsy Rondo. .Hayden
Le Claire Cavanaugh

Recitation

II

I

member,

xvo

In Decoration

l

are licadquartws
Green, Holly f,

Wreallis, Hoping, Smilux, Kto.

The Albuquerque

"The Christmas Spirit"
Co.
William scanzlnl
Dialogue
1700 W. Ontrul Ave. (Take
"The Crippled Dollies..
Ina Hymen, Nellie Kirch T
Old Town Car.)
Duett "The Keepsake,"
Petrie
II. A. EI C K EN WTtOTH, Mgr.
Dora Roberts, Margaret Lee
Plume 400.
Hecltatlon "The Christmas Stock
ing"
Floyd Miller
Song "A Christmas Lulahy"
Sunshine Circle Class
Recitation "Santa Claus"
TEL. lit.
TEL 8l.
Raymond Ross
Song "Merry Little Fellows
Happy ThoughJ Circle Class
Recitation "Santa Claus and the
Funeral Directors
Mouse"
Robert Coe
"Arlequin
Piano
Selection
and
and Embalmers
Columbine"
Thome
t The Louise Bell
Lady Assistant
Christmas Play..
COR. FIFTH AND CENTRA!
Santa Claus.
Office Phone MO.
"Mr. St. Nicholas" William Hesselden
Marlon Hopping
Dora
Katie
Lee Claire Cavanaugh
Maggie
Persis Bryce
Little Bess
Leona Rulney
FOR RENT Corner gtora-rooChester Bold!
Charlie
25x142 feet,
Ralph Miller
Tom
front, best location In city fof
Leslie Roidt. .
John
general merchandise. PossesHimself
Santa Claus
sion Jan. 1st. or Feb. 1st.. 1913.
Address P. O. Box 674.
FIRST PREsnYTF.HIAX CIIl'RCH.
Cor. Fifth and Silver.
Hugh A. Cooper, Pastor.
The following is the program of the
Christmas services at the Presbyterian
church, beginning today:
Organ Prelude, "ChriBtmas Offer-

f

Floral

I
f

7

French & Lowbor

te

AZTEC

tory"
Lemmens.
(Chorus of Shepherds, Gloria in Exel-si- s
Deo, Pastorale, Adoration.)
Doxology.

Invocation.
Lord's Prayer.
Hymn No. 331.
Psalter and Gloria.
Scripture Lesson.
Prayer.
Anthem, "Arise, Shine, For Thy
Light Is Come"
Maker
Offertory,
. .
Gullmant

FUEL

.

Solo
Selected
Sermon . . "The Moral Glory of Jesus"
Anthem, "Hall to the Lord's Annott- (See Hymn No. 1065.)
ed"

Hymn 329.
Benediction.

Organ Postlude, "Triumphal Chorus"

Gullmant

lllii

Gallup Lump Coal
Gallup Stove Coal
All kinds of Wood
First

Phone 251

Tho Christina Evening Song Service.
Organ Postlude, "In the Manger"..
Mailing

Hymn 317.
Scripture Lesson.
Prayer.
Anthem, "Oh Holy Light" .. Andrews
Offertory, "Cavatina"
Bohii
Violin Mrs. Clyde Ross.
Solo, Selected. .Mrs, R. p. Winchester
Prayer.
Anthem, "Harken L'nto Me My People"
Sullivan
(By Request.)
Hymn 820.
Hymn 322.
Benediction.
Organ Postlude, "Christmas March"
Merkel
U.

V
thrlstmas
Christian Endeavor
at 0:45

ser-vic-

COMPANY

and 6ranlte

ALBCQCERQCE PARCEL AND
BAGGAGE DELIVERY

PHONE
47
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Kaba

&

Qulnn, Successors to
E. Kelly.

Iti

W. M. Beauchamp, Phone
R. 8. Dunbar, Phone 4tS

DUNBAR AND BEAUCHAMP
e

PLUMBERS.
Tha cold weather Is coming on and
Box ball; fun, sport and good
amusement for ladies and gentleman. now Is the time to have your work
Try a game today, 218 South Second dona right.
street.
208 So. Srd 6U Offloa Phone BS.
p. nt.
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Get the Original and Genulnt

HORLICK'S

Competent Irrigation Engineer Furnishes Some Interesting
Data in Connection With Plan to Get Congressional Aid in
Developing Underaround Flow.

MALTED MILK
TEl

I

Food-drin-
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Mr. Anuulo Chnv. s
Ing numerous 1.,-r- s

Talented Youngsters Entertain
Parents and Friends With
Clever, Program Friday Afternoon!

Large Audience Last Night Enjoyed Michigan Boys Concert
at Elks Theatei; Individual
Numbers Feature.

Before un audience of kind papus
and I'"nt' mammas Friday arteriio.ni,
of the primary
Hie youngster
of St. Vincent's Academy
program
consisting of
clever
a
.ave
gongs and stories appropriate to the
Christmas season. The little ones acquitted themselves admirably and the
sister who trained them was showered
with congratulations for her success- lui work. The "baby room in which
the entertainment was held was gay
with holiday decorations because of
X
hirire I 'hriMtmuu tree
ihd lu'iMiuimi
whs conspleious as a centerpiece and
was laden with heavy gifts which the
I'Upils presented to each other with
the ccnipliments of the season.
The high school department at St.
Vincent's held Christmas exercises on
Thursday afternoon In the assembly
hall, the features of the entertainment
being the presentation of a cantata,
'The Star of Bethlehem." The cantata
every
proved a big success from

Clee and mandolin club, rrom the
east and from the West, have passed
through, under th auspices of the
!inta Fe Reading Room system and
have become the favorite brand of entertainment. And none of them hHve
had anvthlng on the tllee and Mandolin clubs of the I'nivvrslty of .Michigan, which appeared at Klks' theater
last night.
A full house greeted the perform-an- d
and found the splendid program
much to their liking, judging from the
continuous round of applause.
The vocal output was magnificent,
ranging in selections from the classics
to the rollicking college son"8, with
popular songs thrown In lor good
measure.
Though no vocal solos were heard,
several splendid voices were noted l
e
parts of the son numbers
and It Is unfortunate that the program, in its arrangement, does not
allow of Individual mention.
It Is difficult to select a favorite
song number since all were so enthusiastically received,
but "Water
Lillies" and the "Hedonln Love Song'1
might be specially mentioned, and the
rendition of .the Michigan college
songs.
As for the Mandolin club enough
cannot be said In prnise of their renditions. F.very number, classical or
just plain old
took tremendously with the audience, who demanded repeated encores, which the boys
had handy, and grunted very readily.
A 'cello, violins and a drum accompanied the mandolins and guitars,
making a glorious medley of sound.
numbers of the
The combination
two clubs as the opening and finale,
were musingly given In true collegiate
spirit. The humorous sketch by W.
Williams, was a decided hit and It.
t.ine, leader of the mandolin club,
demonstrated that he could handle
every Instrument but the violin, which
he didn't try to play, lint with all, the
piano Is his Instrument and where he
most shines as a performer. He rendered the sextette from Lucia, a difficult thing for the left hand only, magnificently and ln a way to make the
audience wonder what he could- do
with two hands. They found out, and
that he could play the piano, also,
with the guitar handle while he manipulated that Instrument with his

standpoint Hnd demonstrated the talent and ability of the cast, likewise
of the director.
the careful
The work of the soloists and chorus.,
mention.
deserving
special
of
ir
The holiday vucatiun at St. Vincent's began Friday and will continue
until alter the new year. The institution has enjoyi much success during the first part of the present term
and there is every reason to believe
even better results will be achieved
Horn January until June. Classes in
music have made noticeable progress
during the last several months. Several of the girls In the piano classes beginners at the instrument in September, have made remarkable strides in
mastering the difficult points of thu
art and give promise of becoming finmonths.
ished artists before many
Three recitals were given by the music classes In December, this method
being used to accustom the student.1
to playing before the public.
With the resumption of classes after the New Year, both resident and
out of town students will be admitted
to the academy in any department and
will ulso be permitted to take up special work In the arts at that time.
The program for the eniertainment
given by the "babies'' at the acudemy
last Friday follows:
Song
Jolly Old Santa Claus
K. Owen
oh, Santa Claus
Santa Claus Has Come to Town. . . .
IS. Gilbert

Mistletoe'!..:

Sullivan

I- -

F. Marron
Letter to Santa
,
What We Did
F. Graham and Q. Stover
Santa Will Fill Your StocklngH. . . .
Son
,
;.i
J. Schmlti
Santa, He Comes
M.
Spargo
Mv Gift to Santa
Why is Santa So Shy?... J. McManus
Tots
Ut
Christmas
Here Conies Jollv Santa Claw.. Song
M. Cook
Within My Heart
QA

.

Stover
Telephone
How I've Planned lt..V. Mclndress
Santa Claus, Santa Claus,. F. Graham
Naughty Little Children.
A. Rose, M. Howell, I Sullivan
Baca, J. McManus, F Blake,,
Clarke, C. Charvln.
M. Sheehan
Mother
-

Oil....
a

X't.rVtt

clii'.r. (lift

...........

.

.

Schutts

K.

T. Howell
Not at All
M. Roe.li)

Better Late Than
l'l're:'
Holly's "present
F. SchmiU
Santa's Sleigh
Clarke
What's This Sound 1 Hear?. I,.
We're Waiting for Santa. L. M-Hudglngs
C.o"tz
Christmas
Bate
Overheard at Christmas ..
Waynes
Sing Three Cheers ...... H.
Sons?
Merry, Merry Christmas
J-

.I-'- ,

COMMERCIAL CLUB
,
MEETING POSTPONED
The next meeting of the Albuquerque CommerclaJ club was scheduled
for Tuesday evening, but owing to the
on
number of events that will occur
thought
that evening the dtrectors
to postpone the meeting, as It
would be almost Impossible to get an
attendance of any size.
The heavy business that has been
done bv the merchants during thisa
week has tired them out so that
rest is likely to be demanded right
niter the close of the Christmas season. This fact is likely to preclude
the probability of a meeting until
about the third week of January.
br-s-

Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets do not sicken or gripe, and
may be token with perfect safety by
or the
woman
the most dellcnte
youngest child. The old and feeble
will also find them a most suitable
remedy for aiding and strengthening
and for
their weakened digesilon
regulating the bowels. For sale b
nil dealers

TRAVEL EAST FALLS
OFF; HEAVY WEST

Bp f.

'

f3f

.

u

Record Culiuil Sugar Crop.
Havana, Dec. 23. That the coining
sugar crop will break all records now
Appears certain. Estimates of 1.820,-hi- o
tons are now predicted which
by
uld exceed the crop of 1910
2B.O00 tons.
The Increase Is attributed to the
rntlnuance
of warm weather which
Is favorable
to the growing of cune.
Indications
are that the Kni,,i
leather will continue during the
blinding season.
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Government Could Build Half Great
New Mexico Highway On Own Land

rag-tliti-

Highway Association is to Get Uncle
Samuel's Aid in Constructing Road Through Indian Reservations, Forest Reserves and Government Land; Four Great
Organizations Now Working On Speedway From Ocean to
Ocean; Next Big Premier Tour Gees Through This City.

One Aim of

Tri-Sta-

te

That one of the main objects of the
highway association formed
at Phoenix Is to get the government
to Improve the coast to coast road
thr ugh government controlled land
in New Mexico and Arizona, was the
statement made yesterday y Colonel
D. K. B. Sellers, president of the New
trl-sta-

Mexico Automobile association, Who
was elected an officer of the organization formed' at the phoenix meet'
ing.
"About half of the route from Socorro to Phoenix goes through forest
reserves, Indian reservations or government land," said Colonel Sellers
yesterday. "In Improving this part of
the load the government is not aiding
the state except Indirectly and a determined effort will be made to have
the federal authorities help In this
way.
"That this new organization ininfluential men Is
cludes some very
Fhuwn by the names of two of the ofMitchell,
president of
ficers, John S.
the company owing the Alexandria,
Los Angein
Holleiibeck
hotels
and
les, and A. G, Spalding, of San IHego.
vice president for California, the well
known sporting goods manufacturer."
The credit for this organization
movement Is largely due to the agitation of Harry Iirumm. the auto route
pathfinder now In this city who is
finishing up his routing work for thr
ante mobile blue book, work which
and
has to be done by January
which will thus be ready for several
of the big automobile shows.
Three Hollies From Albuquerque?.
orThe adoption by the
ganisation of the route from here tii
Socorro and west to Arizona is based
partly on the recommendation of New
Mexico state engineer C. I). Miller,
who was In the city yesterday on business connected with the road work.
As a result of this plan. New Mexico
while building a good road to Carthage and Socorro will be completing i
big lap of the road from here to El
Paso. The people of the Mcsilla valley and Las ( ruces have appropriated $40,000 for the completion of the
south end of the Camino Real so that
the finishing of a through road from
here to the Pass City is in sight.
In the course of time there will be
three scenic roads we.'t from hero
available, for motorists; one via Socorro and Magdnleua; another via Iti i
Puerco and Luguna and a third bv
way of a detour to lloswell, thence
to Kl Pas,, and from Kl Paso west to
Some days ago
Globe and Phoenix.
the Koswell Commercial club telephoned to Harry Drumm asking him
to come over there and map out a
road from Roswell t,, Kl Paso, offering to pay his exuenses and furnish a
machine.
Pressure of worx
Drumm frc m uccipting, and the
Roi.well people will do the work
themselves and send the result In to
Drumm. A. S. Farnswortti, Charles
Sharp and a Koswell ncwrpaper man
left yesterday In a machine to log
1

e

.

Not only will this put lloswell line"
the niito map,
the Pecos valley onInteresting
variabut It will afford an
tion of the transcontinental trip from
here west. There tr now a good road
from here to Rorwcll, including over
100 miles or the finest auro road in
the southwest from Vaughn to
The southern route via either
Socorro and Uis Cruces or Roswell
and El Push will be better for winter
travel than the White mountain line
west of Magdalena.
Good Work at Muxilalcna.
n
Mr. Brown of Magdalena, the
garage proprietor there, was
here yesterday and leaves today In
his n.ai'liine for home. He says that
$,0UU has been bpert on the roud beand
tween Socorro and Magdalena
Unit the business men of the two
towns will employ n man all tne time
to go over the road, fill chuck holes
and roll out stones and keep it in wood
Ros-u-,.1-

Travel toward the east fell off yesterday. The Chicago .limited had hut
two dozen passengers on It last night,
while train No. 2, the Chicago fast
mail, had but a few more. This contrasts noticeably with the travel west.
Yesterday's California limited carried
125 passengers.
Freight and express traffic, however, is quite heavy, both east and
"fst through here, and has been all
eek. For the last three nights east-hond train No. 8 has pulled into Albuquerque with seven express car.

,

well-know-

shape.

In this connection It Is recommended that all local motorists who traverse the roads leading out of here
postarry a pick and shovel whenever
sible anrf when a little hole or a rock
Is in the way, five minutes work will
fix it.

I'Ol'K ORGANIZATION'S WIM,

WLHK OX GKIiAT HIGHWAY
The organization of the southwestern highway association makes four
great organizations working on the
Austrian Conijioscr Dies.
Daughters of
New York, Dec. 23
Carl Hoscbna. coast to coast line the
who aro
f mposcr of the score of "Madamo the American Revolution,
Sherry" 8"d many other
musical working for the rehabilitation of th
comedies, did nt his home here
obi natlcnal turnpike east of the
of heart failure. He was born In Mississippi; the Missouri organization
It: Austria
headed by Walter Williams, at work
and came to the t'nlt--'
Stat,., ivlmn 21
on the road lloni 1st. Luua to
old.
y

i-

)

City, the Santa Fe Trail association,
which will extend its work to Ia
Junta and then the southwestern association. The Im Junta commissioners are now working on a scenic highway to Trinidad and there is a good
government road from Trinidad to
Raton, so that gap Is cared for. In
addition the Chicago Motor club Is
actively pushing the project of a ne
road from Chicago to St, Louis.
In this connection It Is worth noting that the road work being done between Algodones and Bernalillo In
Sandoval county
north of here Is
splendid construction, the road at
moved back along
Hernallllo being
the sand hills out of flood range.

has been receis
from

Mil

over

the state much e submitted to the
Commer. ial club his plan tor drilling tor artesian water in the various
The Impression prevails in
counties.
portions of th country thst New
Mexico is hopelessly dry
and that
water can not be obtained at any reasonable cost, ln this coiinectlMii tbei
will be much interest in the tollowing
letter of Mr. Presenilis, an experienced irrigation engineer. There is plenty of water all over New Mexico and
il present plans are successful,
the
country will soon be lull of happy,
prosperous homes.
Helen, N. M.. De. . 2. lylt.
Mr. AmaJii (."haves.
Albuquerque, .V M.

Dear Sir:
I have
Yours of the IT. received.
been reading Mr. H. W, Harris' article
regarding "Development of Cnder-groun- d
Waters of New Mexico,"
Having prospected for water for
water for many companies for the last
twenty-twyears in New Mexico, and
having made and worked on many
wells all over this country, I will tell
you the formation J went through last
Mutch In a well I have made tor the
Rev, Piccard,
near the Catholic
church here in the town of Helen:
First 0 teet. hard pan. 611 feet, quick
sand: 10 feet, volcanic ashes; 10 feet,
red clay; ten feet, gravel. Casing of
well is 104 feet deep. Results, lui feet
o

standing water, In four-inc- h
casing;
quality of water, finest drinking water on earth, free ironi any mineral
or suits,

,

have been working on wells on
line, that run trom 300 t
the Cut-of- f
!iiO feet deep and have pumped
gallons In three hours, twenty-fiv- e
miles east of here, without being able
to pump well dry with a deep well
I

jlO.-a-

pump.
,
Let those fellows who own so much
land in the new state here und talk
and what a
so much about water
dry country we "have here In New
Mexico; let those fellows get together and raise a fund and then make a
contract with a reliable well driller
who knows his business and they
gradually will make a second California here In New Mexico; and then

CARLSBAD
F RUIT

PRUJEC

I

GROWERS

WATGHFU

MOUSE"

1

POWERFULPLAY

he-co-

SOI

ONE SWIPED

THE PROCEEDS

Ins.

All

j Glowing chiUreC.

thev will raise bumper croo, and g. t
in time, rVeNutntK.upbojlamgthe wholebody.
this new stale
people who InviiwMMthenunmff nioihersndthesffed.
As to irrigation, the
1...,
,
.
. -- O
nave in irrigate win hi, learn that rv P ...
aft.rwards II they don t know ln ,hc Ivc K milk, nulled grim, m powdd tofTO,
start; and where thev are working i A quick lunch prepared
in a minute.
now all the vear around on the d.t. i.e.
they afterwards w.ll work on their
substitute. Ak of HORLICK'S.
own taint, providing nev pm up a
too, pumping plant, ut ter a good well Not
Is made uroiierlv. There are also cer- - '
tain waters thnt will not raise any thing, especially when thev are salty ports is that lit out of every 1 0
and minerallied , to raise crops in
deaths In Isia were of Infants under
or In any other country, the 1 vear, and 27 out of every 100 of
land
must
Irrigating
water for
Th.se figures glvo
children under
pure and wholesome; on the a standard of comparison.
other hand this also can he said and
The most obvious Held for muniis true of certain lands.
Having prospected, also for many cipal health and life Improvement is
years hero In New Mexico for min- among the infants of our towns mi l
erals. 1 have always lound that the cities.
It Is plainer than ever that
main veins run through this country j
With such movements as are In progress
trom southwest to northeast.
water veins it is opposite, that Is. the In German cities. In Chicago, and 1"
main subterranean water courses genEngland under the Lb yd George bill,
erally run from northwest to souththe care of both mother and child
in that line have tor
east. IV
In the earliest days of the baby's life,
proved than already. I know a hidden should
receive genera) adoption and
water vein of tills kind at the mouth hearty support.
Portland Journal.
of Abo pass, thirty miles east trom
here, w hich could Irrigate all the land
A Transportation Problem.
that lies between here and the canyon of Abo VatK. There Is plenty more De reindeer la a
critter neat
will
ever
in New Mexico U the people
Dat travel mighty fine,
drill for It. When people In New Mexsnow an' sleet
No
de
how
matter
ico talk about striking water on bed
May try to block de line.
many bed
rock thev sre off,
Mexico and If the Hut though he hah a heap o style
rocks are In Ne
Dat reindeer ain't no fool
first bed rocs, hus no water thev have
big snowdrifts slaht, to
lo drill for the hexl bed rock or Tor When dem
Pile
the next gruvel formation.
I kind o' like a mule.
As to the expense of pumping water
Inches.
lid Irrigation of land In
stlddy an' he's patient, ton,
considering
He's
could wrlle you a volume
No matter what de load:
the different type of pumping machinery theie Is now manufactured In all He does what he sets out to do
An' alius keeps de road.
parts of 1lie Culled States, and other
know my notion's kind o' queer.
countries for Irrigation.
yon,
to
as
Hoping to hear from
An' sort o' g'lnsl tie rule-W- hen
what you can do with congress In
Mlstah Santv's drawln' near
Washington, I remain,
I wliiht he'd git a mule.
Verv clncerelv yours,
Washington Star.
WILLIAM FRKSKNU'S,
i
1
Knglneer.
Irrigation
Changed Plans.
p S. Albuquerque and Helen He
A Chicago banker was dictating
a
If they ever go
belt.
oil
In
the
slso
deep enough, thry will get It also. I letter to his stenographer.
years
he ordered,
"Tell Mr. Soandso,"
found nil In Haclmlento twenty
"that I will meet him In Schenectaago.
i

!

fj In Any Milk Trust

nion-tratlo-

1

1

dy."

"How do you spell Schenectady?"
asked the stenographer.
"S-c
Tell him
er er er
I II meet him
Chicago
In Albany."
(lold as a mounting for precious Fvenlng Post.
Jewelry has alstones In high-clas- s
most disappeared. In the Fifth aveIM)SVKI.L.V.rIIX AVTO LINK
nue shops one can look over hundreds
(Carries V. 8. Mall.)
of thousands of dollars' worth of or10:10 a.m.
naments without seeing anything but Leaves Roswell. ,
,
3:26 p.m.
Arrives Vaughn
a platinum mounting.
Vaughn
8:45 a.m.
tremendously
Leaves
dally,,,,,.
This has resulted In a
2:00 p.m.
Increased demand for that metal, Arrives Koswell
(Auto walt until 10:00 a. m. for
which naturally would have put the
P. & 8, W. train No. 8.)
price up, especlullv a the supply I arrival of K.way,
Itoundtrlp,$18.
$10.
Hut, to make matters worse (00Fare one
limited.
lbs. baggage
free; excess
from the point of view of the buyer, baggage, $:i.b0 percarried
100 lbs. Ilaggago
the automobile makers cornered the
op to 1500 lbs. carried.
platinum market because they need '
Connections made at Vaughn with
and need It badly In their buslnesii.
K. P. A B. VV. and Santa Fe trains.
riatiniim in an essential metal In ill Hoswell Auto Co.f Koswell, owner.
the
and
magneto,
making
the
of
the
Osrllngton Krns..' Vsughn Agents.
coming
demand from
simultaneously with the rage for
platinum mountings in Jewelry, is
sending the price up by almost dally
FRENCH FEMALE
It now costs dealers twice
Increases.
as much as gold. Whereas the latter
metal can be bought around 75 cents
A aft, riRT.iw lUMir fwf HumiMIB MlNaTlU'aTfnR,
a pennyweight, platinum costs $1,26
Huml H.rdrt Mall.
MtVtB tmtlWU TA fill.
Hent hieimlr
to $l.r,0. Hut platinum mounted Jewf.n..n titinrtiiiiwMl H it aeiitt
t irk)
iUm on tnl,
ill
fitt tl.lHI in? hoi.
elry Is even more expensive relatively
wlv'ti wtlli'TiHl. tamiii trim. U ytmr iliunnlal tivw fttrt
to
because It is so much more difficult
kv ibcm Mini jruur umera i im

Growing Use of Platinum.

e,

S--

.

own hands.
L
W. Metcalf was the lvler: ivf the
Glee club and proved himself tin exceedingly clever director.
The Michigan boys left last nlsht
for Gallup, where thjy will - show tonight. They wera emcrlulned royal- Have Stocked Up With Liquid
ly during their, V'rt,'r,iV,' tn ylf!"
.
NKXT ItIG I'RIMII R TOl'K
nia Tau fraternity 4 th University
For Spraying Should It BeI ll HOI Gil ALIll Ol I KOI K of New Mexico anK. managed to have
expressing
themselves
;time,
come Necessary to Protect
Harry Drumm said yesterday that il fa nioirs
'lth the Albuquerque
plans are now on foot for the routing Hs.dcllghtid
w ay.
Next Year's Crop,
of the second big millionaire Premier
tour through here via the southern
route next season; a tour similar to
AND
the one of 1911, when the Premier
Nrlal CiirmpoiuloRee to Morning .Journal
caravan started In the waves of the
Curlsbad, N. M Dec. 22. The fruit
Atlantic and- - finished in the surf at
growers of the Curlsbad Project aro
Los Angeles.
taking no chances when It comes to
protecting the fruit crop by Improved
LITTLE ADDITIONAL
They were among the tirst
methods.
to use the smudge pots as Insurance
NEWS FROM TRIPOLI
against frosts late In the spring. They
have practiced thinning tliu crop In
the spring to get fruit of good sUe
PerformKlein in Christmas
that Is always In demand. This year
London, Dec. 2:). Only brief rethey have stocked up with liquid to
ports were recelvd today concerning
It be necessary to keep
ance Here Depicts Phase of spray, should
out fruit pest. It Is well known that
war.
evenls in the Turco-ltalla- n
American Life, With Which this valley has been free from fruit
Tripoli,
A dispatch from Tobrtik,
pests, but as fruit growing has
reported a sharp attack by the Turks
more general the danger from
Public is Familiar,
Imported pests has become more ser
and Arabs yesterday, which was reious. The horticultural board of F.dily
pulsed after six hours of fighting. The
county advises siuaylng and the grow
Italian losses numbered seven killed
will be no advance In prices ers tire In full sympathy in the mat
There
and fifteen wounded. The Turkish for the production here of "The Lion te (.
been and the Mouse,"
casualties are said to have
Charles Klein's
The Carlsbad Project will have a
heavy.
greatest play, which the 1'nlted substantial Increase in the acreage of
the
From Musscwa, capital of the Italat
company
produce
Play
w"l
fruit this year as many trees have been
ian colony of Fritrea, comes an acKlk's theuter Christmas inallnoe and ordered. The peach that has proven
count of the seizure by an Italian night.
be
so successful in every way will
cruiser In the Red Sea of the Turkish
The theme which Mr. JCleln has planted extensively this winter. Hears,
hospital ship Kaiserieh.
The vessel taken for this drama deuls with the Calltorniu grapes, prunes, plums, ap
was flying the Red Crescent flag, but machination of trusts and kings of pies and other delicious fruits will ul
It was suspected that rhe was being
Indeed It may be said that so be planted.
finance.
used as a transport. This suspicion "The Lion and the Mouse" displays
was confirmed by the discoveiy thnt the excellent Judgment shown by Mr,
there wcre no medicines, surgical in- Klein In presenting a phase of Amer SEUG COMPANY IS
struments or hospital attendants on ican life with which the public has
COMING AFTER HOLIDAYS
become familiar through the newspu
board,
pers and magazines of the country.
A special dispatch from
Salonlkl He
depicts the king of finance as he
says that a whole officer corps at
robbed of all melodramatic attribWithin a week after the close of
.inlna, In Albania, has telegraphed Is,
to him he places
to The grand vizier and the president utes. In opposition
holidays, If the present plans of
the
'figure
nn enuallv true
of American
Sellg Polvseopp company do not
of the chumper of deputies at Conwomanhood.
It Is their struggle for the
stantinople, demanding that the conmiscarry,
a company of moving picgirl
which
victory
for
the
final
troversies that have been going on the
pow- ture actors of the well known Sellg
this
which
the
basis
constitutes
over personal questions In the capital
of forty people, will be In
drama of emotion Is built. The rnmnunv
They
will make this
must cease and declaring that the erful
Is Albuuiit nine.
play
extraordinary
the
success
of
city the base of a probable three
army was ready to inarch to Constan- well known.
presentation
here
Its
taking moving
for
campaign
tinople If necessary to establish a betmonths'
cannot but excite the wildest Interest, pictures.
ter state of affairs.
This Is In accordance wllh Mr. Self's announcement the last time he
THEATRICAL MAGNATE'S
was In this city, and bears out his
promhe mnde to a number of promWIFE GRANTED DIVORCE
inent business men at the time of the
state fair.
The presence In this city of a company of forty experts will be a
Nyack, N. Y Dec. 23. Mrs, Adegreat thing for the town, and will
laide Louise Erliuiger obtained an ingive Albuquerque a large amount of
terlocutory decree of divorce here toadvertising in addition to that which
day from Abraham L. Krlanger, the
the city will receive as a result of the
theatrical manager, with $1,500 a
pictures being t"k'1 ht'r"'
month alimony.
Mrs. F.rlanger and
her husband Twenty Dollars Christmas Fund
CHRISTMAS
separated two years ago and she beSaid to Have Disappeared MAMMOTH
gan suit last summer. A. S. Hull was
TREE AT BRICEVI LLE
appointed referee und It was on his
From Bank in Congregational
report that Supreme Court Justice
Timpkins acted today.
Church,
Counsel for Krlanger moved for a
Knoxvllle, Tenn., Dec. 23. A mamsealing of the referee's report, but
Christmas tree for the two hunmoth
justice Tompkins said there was no
dred or more children made fatherlquiet
making
a
police
The
little
sealing
are
anything
authority ln law for
Cross Mountain mine
got ess by the December
Investigation to find out
who
!). was given at
but the evidence and on that he
of
his decllson. The papers will away with some twenty dollars In pen- Hilcevllle this afternoon.
The gifts
Christmas consisting of clothing, toys and conbe filed In the office of the clerk of nies, nickels and dimes,
contributions of the classes of the fections were ptirchused with funds
Rockland county, where Mrs. KrlanCongregational church Sunday school contributed
ger lives.
and
men, women
by
of which H. S. I.lthgow, is superintenmany states.
It children In
discovering
dent,
when
lutter
the
( barged with Looting Kstnle.
came time to open the little bank in
Baltimore, Dec. 23. Charged with which the fund was kept that some REPORT OF TARIFF""
embezzling more than $18,000 fts adone hnd abstracted all of It. That any
BOARD BEING PRINTED
ministrator of the estate of Mrs. Jan one In this city Is so far gone as to
.1. Hammond
of Philadelphia, Oeorge steal Christmas money out of a church
Jl. Harvey, 38 years old, of this city, pastes belief and every effort will be
was arrested here tonight and Is held, madet to find out the culprit or culWashington, Dec. 23. The report
was contributed
by the city authorities. Hnrvey Re- prits. The money
Philadelphia two during the year to he expended for of the tariff board on the wool and
appeared from
the benefit of the poor at Christmas woolen schedule will be printed and
weeks ago.
time.
properly Indexed bv the time congress
January 3, It was
Mht, Salllo Tod Deuil.
Akkron. Ohio, Hotel Icslroil.
stated today by Senator Kmott, chnlr-ma- n
Yoiingstown, O., Dec, 23. Miss Hal-li- e
Akron, ()., Dee. 23. Fire which
committer on
of the senate
Tod, daughter of Davie Tod, war
in the Thuma hotel here to- printing;.
Me said the work of print-In- g
governor of Ohio, died nt her homjj started
night caused a loss of $160,000 to thnt
the report was being rushed at the
here today of pneumonia.
tin ths and adjoining property.
The
fire printing office and it would be ready
death of Governor Tod she Inherit. i started In a rathskeller In the hotel by January
1.
a large fortune and had been promi- basement snd spread rapidly.
The
nent for years In reltlgous and chiirlt- - guests made their escape. One nun
Try a Journal Want Ad. Results
M':
was hurt by tailing:
brt.
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work.
Gold, of course, being quite solt, Is
always alloyed wllh some other mclul
before being used as a mounting tor
t.rnclinis stones. Platinum seems aj
hard as steel In comparison. It Is not
alloyed, but Is used pure, which help.,
to account for the difference In price.
In the ease of lorgnettes.- for Instance,
those which are not set with stones
show how gold has yielded lirst place,
un,l by a large margin, too. ln them
the entire value Is In the metal
mountings, and the platinum ones
.Hi nt least three times as much as
the gold ones.
Hut, while, the turn of fashion
douttlesH has much to do with
of the former, there Is more
than mere caprice lo recommend It.
Platinum Is more duruble because of
Its hurdness. It never tarnishes. If
you have an a'leged platinum mounting that tarnishes you may be sure
you have been cheated and thut It Is
s(lver, a piece of deceit that Is often
practiced bv foreign Jewelers In sellAnd It Is the Ideal
ing li tourists.
setting- for stones, especially for dla.
monds, as the color harmonlr.es better
than the yellov of gold does, and always has the happy faculty of
gem set In It looks larger than It
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Special forthristmas
OPERA BOUQUET PERFUME

and
SACHET POWDER
25s Per Ounce

e

WILLIAMS DRUG CO.
Blue Front
117 W. Central
ALBUQUERQUE TAXI LINE
Onkey Clifford, Irop.
Rates same at Hack!
Stand At Sturges Hotel

-

milk-Ing'-

really

PlinSM 10lt and

u
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Send your soiled clothes to

The Duke City Cleaners

Infant Mortality in 1910

212(1

The census bureau now furnishes
the available figures on Infant mortality In 1 I U. They are by no meanscomplete,
Mirths al'e nowhere regltere.i us fully as they should be, soli
siHiuently the rates of deaths um y bf
somewhat too hl'fh.
Twenty states report on both births T
and deaths. Hut a very large number
of cities and towns supply the needed
figures.
Oregon Is not found In any list, imr
do any of her cities appear.

From the reporting area the cenof
received transcripts
sus bureau
Of these,
X05.4I2 deaths In 1910.
In154,373, or 19.2 percent were of
fants under 1 vear old. In 1H09 the
The number of
average was 19. 1.
deaths In the aecond yar of life was
or 4.1 percent, or only about
of those In the tlrst year.
The same percentage was reported m
one-llft-

iOLI

WFST

AVK.

cleaning
The most
plant lu New Mexico,
. Outside OnliT
Solicited.

i

.

t

y

national Foundry

n
&

Machine Co.
General Foundry Work,
Iron and Brass Castings.
BABBITT METAL
Albuquerque, New Mexico.

h

1'JOD,

The ritlo of Infant deaths varies
widely in the reporting states, between the minimum of 11 percent In

BALDRIDGE

California and tha maximum ol i
LUMBER COMPANY
percent In Pennsylvania.
Allowance must be made for the
fact that California population is rec Paints, Glass, Cement, Roofing
very largely by Immigration, Involving a large proportion of adults and
and Builder's Supplies.
a small one or ininnis.
on the other hand, receives a large
proportion of alien Immigrants, man"
of them uneducated, but most or
them prolific. These last live under
Mogollon
most unsanitary conditions, and lose
many f tholr babies. .
and Auto Line
From a close examination or in"
figures It results that there Is not a
healthi
wide difference between-thDAILY EXCEPT SCXDAT.
ness of the various reporting- states
Leave Hilver City, 7 a. m.
for Infant life. It sfrms that climate
Arrive Mogollon, 4 p. m,
and natural conditions dn not deeply
affect the vital powers of Infants.
Leave Mogollon, 7 a, m.
When the record of the towns and
Arrlvs Silver City, 4 p. m.
It
is
compared
seen
th
that
cities are
Special cars on request.
crowded
msrufacttirlnR- cIMes and
factory life are responsible for laree Call or add rest C. W. Marriott. P
mortality.
Kllver City, N. U.
el li the r- -

Stage

-

-
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OPINIONS

IN NEW MEXICO

PROSPERITY

IIBYS

New State Offers Great Opportunities Says Chicago Tribune in Splendid Review of Resources of

Southwest Commonwealth.
(From the CtiicaK" Trihune.)

BOOST FOR HEW
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-
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ItlEXICO-EVE-

COUNTY, EVERY TOWN

RY

tries wire ma.Ie and more than

when
Theis- are the ila
acrea filed upon.
Territorial Judicial Mrx't'ai
la celehratltiK.
Attar murv
Th
hail no knowledge aaf
fifty yeura uf cin'iuu.il atfurt
Body Alliums to December thian
the rUht cro
th (jrtHt Bouthncatcrii territory haa
l.ei n at laat adiiiilteU to the union, to plant, or when to plant them In
Again
Not
As
Meet
29;' May
mid !h (lithe mpuliitlon of th alute order to take advantage ,t tne sumre.ijy tu emlurk on hii iiiimii.e mer
Now' Constituted.
When the cars of ilrutiirht
rootlntt cnnip.iavn. whla-- will reault (Hinc,rains.
many of them
land not a
l

Highest-

24, 1911.

pmna-er-

The Announcement By The Albuquerque
Morning Journal That It Will In The
Near Future Issue A

aila-ntifl-

i.4

fulla-a-

l

lmnii$mtlon and the de. few were forced to ajlve up land leave
of the Immeiiae agricul- thaa country.
tural ra'.urcea aif th new atat.
armto
ke their places,
Other
13.-- Sana K. N. M .,
Follow ante i Th first at. ate
lulat nr wilt meet however,
arrived
and the newcoiiia-rB seoumi emending eeve-Ilia Xlt Weak in January; the alnte aif fit era will
with information. They learnthe .'(
MrtMl supreme I'lirt. aaliT tuke tharn,. on January 1. Then New urmed
ed ull the difficulties uml ull the necratolrniK i iaraia. number if opinions Mexico will he on its way to th essary
aif tillage lu for
they
IT ruK. k that i ii Mir before It for filial J. iilldlliK of olieof the isreata-a- t
of want-af- n went tu the land. Th allsaatrous
adjuilii attain, aet,l"rniil lodav till
h
driuiKht of
worst th
atiic.
Jiecrmber Z. The ce'tirt, howNow that thaj lection a over, the aouthwfst has known, found
fair
ever. ntHV not r finH'iiii legalit as a pi'opla
crops
wllllnnly fornotti-the
crowlna all over th airy farm-liihar
territorial hoalv. aime it In not
r
a
ret;ona
which
m.nie
i
wherever pri;ia-- methoda
blttei naf
haracterired
thiat Pre xlilxnt Tuft at
Mexl-lahinl been followeal.
c.impiilnua, and th Na
Jinx lamiatkin will jnt'irvene In th ot lla ur
rnllroHda
The
development
aervinw the dry farm-In- n
of
their
the
for
meantime ainl automatically dissolve
aectlons, realialnn the need for
commonwealth. pri'dictiiiK that the
III
ttlhiiniel.
raliication. placed experts in the Held,
will wltneaa a dewtir
The court yesta relay handid down lii'Xt five
velopment taloni all Iniluatihal llnea men whom- aole duty It was to aro
(he lujloniiiK uplnlona:
n
1'liaa
"'
the dry tarmers and show them
arnoriK
Die nation.
that will aaUniii-Milt to Ifuh'i Tllli'.
of the new aouthweata-- n how to rbi It, when to plant and whut
K. Priest. Mthln
ll.'nrt:
The work of thea men Is
land land tu plant.
ulnioHt limltla-ar.luti. tir
W. Quirk, and Charles M. Ilenjamln.
appara nt Hlraudy. They are or.inlza-lu- x
If.ints v.
Hoard of themaelvi'a ri'adlly to ileveli pmclit.
trltitors appe
fariiura' Institutes and KoiiiK. Ina
Vega,
of t (it- - '1'own of lj
ricnty of IrrlKahli' Ijand.
to the Hilda with them.
jrcspondotilfc) appellee a. Appeal from
4.li"(),(MiO
rea
of
more
With
than
Iry l armars l'naMT.
t h Ulatrlct court ir Hun Minn. coun- irrluahlo laud, HccordinK to chIImhiU-ty. Judgment affirmed.
a
The prtsent year h ta been a
minle by the New Mexico liureau ol
Ill Hum i nisi' that aslluhu aava:
mm amonif th dry farmers.
ImmlKri'tlon, lena than 1100. (Mio ncrca
First, Statutory provisions for t ha are now nctually under IrrlKutlon. Italnfall haa been normal, and crops
ncrvlc e of proces
unknown The
ii'ion
la have been Kood. Thut tha? Industry
l,Mrl of thla ucreau
claimant by publication in m l Ion to cloae Kr,',,'r
may
he baa come to New Mexico to stay has
or
tranaportntliiii
to
will
he
atrhily einstrued.
quiet title
xpnau hy tii'i'li demonstrated by the fact that
lie, without ttreut
Secernd.
If it In-- aought In sue h a rem
lim a. The In ml may It has existed throtmh the drought
cos to linr Ilia- - known confirmee of a tranaportittlon
whhh existed from liiou to 11110, ami
adiher from uruvlty a,in-algrant aueh i emflrmi'e shemld tic ucil h Irrlmilcd
that it la now iu a more fiourishinK
by
or
utorane.
hy
diversion
direct
hy name In the preeceedlng tend not
than ever lufor. Some
t'upltal la already Itilcra Med In the condition
under th (tcxi rlptloii of an unknown undeveloped
urea, and durliiK th luat 700,000 ncra-- are now under cultivacliiliiiiinl.
tion by dry farmlnn In
the new
Thtril. Th rule stated applies not- three yeura, iiecordlnK to fecretury II state.
Kxperta estimate thut mere
withstanding the "iiiormcH named la II. llcnloK of thu bureau, more than are 17,000.000 iicres which may be
for the Miiproprla-llo- n an cultivated.
tin unincorporated town, th latter he. t.uo iippllcatiotm Irrigation
havai Imi-aif water for
I n tr
the cntigri'gatlnnnl rtwfirma-tlo- n
At th end of the tiara year Ihere
recognised and dfUgriHteil h mi file. I with the Irrlitation department,
coyeriiiif an nrf of haut 2,(nm,i)im remained 3:i,(loo,ooo acrea of public
(?tlllty capable aif receiving the title'.
Mexico. About li.SOO,.
acrea and InvolvltiK h fxpi'lidituraa domain In New
Mticiiln limit V Scut ('UH4'.
000 acres wa-taken up durlmt th
Caaea No. IIU1. 1413 ami 1414 nrc of a. proximately t40,UH0,llliU.
preceallna:
twelve nionlba. The rat at
A number of these projecta, pracaull wherein It la sought tu tun
la
it
koIiik la IncretiHiiiK ut thla
which
all of with h ur being pro-the defendants, it. the county eiffhinl tically by
time. It la the confident prediction
lire,
capital,
under
privateti'il
county,
to removal their
of Lincoln
of thosa who have most (nrvf ully
iicrcutrta
from the county seat In the town way. In addition to th
tl
Immigration movement Inby Kruvlty to New the
uf Lincoln to ('arrlxtaxei at which place ayiitliil.li) for irrlKalion
Mexico that within the next
thcraa la at known ana of IP'e yeura there will be not lie an acre
the hoard of ctnitity enmmlsKluiielH ayatema,
provided offices for th una1 uf theme h'uO.UUU acraia which may bft Irrlkiiti'd of Kovernment land open to entry
by plimplUK.
utflccra.
unliable for uKrlculture In uny form.
III'.; llailalliiK llrcakliiK
Case
No. 141 S, 14 IK ml 1417 arc
Kliila' tJotM 12.000.IMHI Acres,
been
na
IrrlKUtlon development
denominated "Aceusntlnna for the
The new slate cornea Into the unfrom office," of the amine of- rapid III Na'W Mi'Xlco duri.iK thai luat
cndowineiit
ficers who are ilcfenilnnla In the other three yeura. Threat yeara a.i Colfax ion with h mount! bent
congress Krantetl
three mac, fur the rettaon that they coiiiily, m little cinpire In Itaelf on the of land 000,In000190
acrea, chiefly for edheave declined to remove their offlca. northern ha rder of th
taint, waa a about
5,000,000 acres
Sine thn case all grew out of the itreat a'ow paialura'.
Now It has four ucational purpoHca,
common
schools. 1'ntlcr
attempt to remove thn county aent of Important Irrigation ayi'teina, and a koliiir to the
acres more
11,000,000
act
the
enabllliit
Lincoln county thn court disposed of filth, which will reclaim 100, out) acrea
a
maklnat
are
k'anteil,
total of 12,- them aa one, stating that the lnw cam. la proposed for Immediate conatruc-tlostate,
000. 000 acrea owned by the
training la th aHine, In either wonla,
d
The ureal land Kralita of
At Its minimum value of $2 an acre?
the iletermlnutlon of one of these
Mtatea daya are breakliiK up
aa
an
endowment for
this land stands
case Itivolvca the decision of nil,
Iiihuiiic
rapidly, mill in almost eva-rTh coiiipliiltil alleges that n peti- the breaklnat up of one i f these Kruiita ha. schools of $3H,OOII,0OO.
land
ha
been hold. U
the
of
Little
tion Was J rxelited to than hoanrt
of
the conatriictlon of tin
has not been the policy of the territMOirnNaltinei a jira Iim them mciins ryHtcm.
annuity
torial laud department to sell any of
to cull nn elecilon to aulunlt the
Th Tleira Amarlllu Mriiula In Ul
II at less than $10 an ai ic, and it Is
of thai liefora tuetitloricil county Arrllai
of likely that this policy will he contincounty,
a Kriat iiropeity
aeut to 'hitUojio, iiiiiI Hint the van- - &ii(,IMItl
reca
iilly
uciea. ha baen Fold
The
ued under the state unvernmcnt.
tlliuril lli'dul Pli t'lll l UlIKO to
XHCNIIIR
men,
are bullilliiH an Ian. I w hen It Is sold Is sold under very
he tha county aeitl. The reftiaial the to ciaetaTti (natum who
there.
easy terms, the payments belnvt exoifheia meiilliiiieil, riiiotcil the aillta IrrlKalion
(in the San Juan liver ayalem, In tended over thirty yeara at 5 per cent
to he hrounht, The tuilKini'iit (if
Htatc, alx
of til aiinaea hy the lower the northwiht part aif tha' prujecla. Interest.
proji'ds, chiefly comniuiiriy
New Mexico already has n splendid
coo't were iafrirmea.1. with coala.
inv now In operation, lour are under educational aysli'in, but Its endowTha (iilnloti la hy Merrill t', Mcc-hall,
ment In land liisurea that this ay stem
Aaxui'iaitc Juatlce U'llnht Imvlnu coiistrui lion and the Hl'eulcMt of
the Tutley project, which will reclaim will keep full puce with the developtrli'd the cam, did mil participate.
rot- early
piopoaed
la
ment of the state and the increase In
acrcM,
IiiHi.onii
Ii'rrltor.v sn. TiHii,
population without any heavy tax up('line No, rt:,N, Tcnlioiy
of New ci iiKtructlon,
on the people lor school purposes.
Will HaHlulin atl.OOO Acich.
M'Xlco, nppa'lh'aa va. Miilcolni Trui,
The resources of the new slate are
,VI Iia Veiiiia the Camllehl project
uppellnnt. Ai,uiil from thaj dlatrlct
(out I in and for Lincoln aountv,
Thla project will hy no meaa confined to iiKrlcultural
la ta lo tit complcteil.
stock mime ovar millions
reclaim 20,0110 ncrea mill la one of land. Live There
are upward of
This Mppcllnil una Indicted Jointly the model aatema of the weal. II will nf acres.
aheep In New Mexla-aarnhiK
with hla lather mid hrother for the be ready for the farmer In IS I:'.
of
a net Income for their owners
murder of one VVchh J. McAdrtinn, the
The Luke I'hari'lle, in t'ollax coun- $10,000,000
a year. The cattle Indusadiirt cxcludliia: murder from
(he ty, the first Carey act project In the
Is
try
Stock
scarcely
Important.
less
of the Jury, mill auhmlt-tlUnew atatell Is under coliKtl'tic tlon. It tceillnn la Just bcKlnnliiK, hut. with
the aole iiucniion of the tiulll or reclaims Id. 000 acres.
of the airy farmlnit acre-au- e
Innocence of the it. iriuliiiiiM of votun-litianother the extension
The I It tm lake prcject,
and the production of the feedy
inn naliiUKhler.
t on Una I'ecos river,
act
projea
a'arev
cropa to which the land la put'thular-lHint (he decaamd wtia H
It appa-Mi- i
near I'ort Kumiicr, la to le built at
.'adopted, feedliiK la mire to become'
I u
rotiatitlite, nnil wiih om
hliion,
100,000 acrea. Important.
It will reclaim
once.
whom lie nked to aci ompiiuy lillll, A small illverHloti avsta-la already
u
'I he iiiaiiiil'actiire of lumber haa
Weill to the home ol (In- 'liiinpa (or
al Kurt Hiimtier. one ol
Industry
become on Important
the oalcliHllile purpoM' uf iiilfHIiiiK the In operation
where
poa.la,
army
early
frontier
elder Trupp, who Mini mi ninn ml the i Id parade Kiound la now all al- within the last cw yeara. One ofs the
In
larnest sash ami door factorle-.renclier.
th(i the
Thn cooi t hi Id llml
falfa! fa Held.
the weit Is located Bt AlhiMpicrnlie.
Wtiniiiit In the poaaienxlon of the
ruuipiiiK prujet Im lire proponed for 'Ibis aoinc factory now furnlahaa the
ai Iiiiini mihI aonfcrrcil no
rlnht am the deceitBeil and o inatruci-- d several points In the Itlo (iuiii.lv val- bulk of Iruit boxea lined in the aouth-est,
tu Jury, l'ion iirrlvel nt the Trupp ley, (me laiK plant reclulmlnti
at
acrcH, haa been completad
More than a million railroad Ilea
eiiKeil nttetiipteil to
hum the
Mexico,
In
Ulo
I'orlalcs,
down
the
New
have
been driven
caati'in
th elder Trupp and a luorliil
Individual tlrande at flood tide eturliu the past
aomliat ciiMlcd.
The fialher
and while lare ntlmbcra aif
, season, travelliiK lor more than one
lifoihcr weie iiciiulited and u ppclhuit plant' are In operation around
In the aouthweat
corner of the hundred mile on the river.
convli ted of iminahiiiKhtcr.
The ri'iord of thla chki' la
limit state,
Tlniha-on Mountains.
one nil at III reaped to It the court
lYa'iw
ullc) llcvclopma'nl.
The inaKiilfleetit mountain rangea
,iltl
The al'cut I'ecoa valley aif laoulh-a'U- of the new state are covered by u
In
"l liere hclim no record of
Na w' Mexico has de clopad inure heavy Kiowth aif plnu
end spruce.
th record tite JinlKincnl of the lower laphlly
li uny other aectlon dur-InMore than 10,000,000 acrea are covcourt will he affirmed, and It lia ao
However, a
the laat three yeara. In 1K00 the ered by foreat reserves.
ordered. Axsoclrtle Juatlce M. V.
total value of Hie Sew Mexico fruit
deal of the timber tha-huvlliit tried the cuae mill An- crop was $200,000, The value of the ureal
la mature uml may be pur-- i
nul lute JuHtice l" It. Wrlaht hvln
I'ecoa valley apple crop alone
based thmtiKh the forest servb e
this
ln'cn of cunnxi'l, alld not purtlclpate year
will exceed $1.(100.000.
More which
maintains ha'Hibiiiortcrs for
In thla opinion
tid Aaaaacliit
Juntlce
district ut
fi.ooo cars of alfalfa have been the southwestern
Ira A. Ahliott and Justice ('. J. Itohi'ita than
shipped
from that section alone
d ihm ii t lu K. The opinion la hy Aisocl-nlIrrigation la from artesian
There has been a stronir demand
JtiMlce Kfank VV. I'uckvr,
wells, pumps and by inversion and fur New Mexico timber lands recentstoraaje.
ly
and a number of wiles of larue
rnaflon l'liiy. New (!em Thcuter,
Thr a'urlNbud project, rlrsl of the tracts have been made. The timber
4
Koviirpment Irrlajallun projii irt to be industry alone will be one of tru imctiiTipU tatd, la loauUd In I'iddy county portant industrial" development
ol
uiitlor rta.tchoosl.
the aouihuru end of the poena val- ilia firat few
CASE at
ley In New Mexlril, The project
One vt Ml lmi;ct, coypa;r tleut,islt
"
30.000 uiCaa. prni lli ally
nil in the world la How liolnl aepenyd up
nf which la now under Cultivation, in (Irani cotiuly. In tha' aoiillivfeata-rt- i
The peach is the principal fruit crop part of New Mexico. It la but one
under Hie proJi..t, and this icasoii of mans externals' mlnlliK operations
New Mexico
several niiharda iiirncd praditH ol now under way. The
scratched.
hills have hardly Via'cn
$ii."0 Ull Ul I t net.
Tip re area hundreds
wiuare miles
I mil (.lovvliii: riunrKhca,
huvo
ev'er
ui mountain tciriUuy Hlat
'F'"rnlt liruwIiiK Is rapidly becoming
n premi et teal at all, aiul"t'lie ureat- auie of tin1 principal Induti les of the cf part of the prospect Ini; "as been
stale, Ap lea fl.Hirlsli til'actli-iillyt enough haa been done
all ilesiiltory.
aivar the stati1. as do penis, while a to show an yiipi llious w ealth of metnumber ol scctliiiia arc will tutapted als.
to peach lowlnn.
l.nrtcst Viiiiailiiini riant.
In the Kin airnnde
valley Krnpca
Ogdcn
Murder have
Sensational
Th larKcst vanadium plain In the
floiu Ishi'd tor three
hundred
at I'utler
yclirs, Their
rctal value has world haa been compla-tet- l
Trial Ends; Court to Sit Over onlv
recently beam dlscov ii cd. The dtirlna" Hie present year and la now
f
baa heel! th plantini,' nt n lara,. maniifaclurlm this rare metal.
Sunday to Receive Verdict inresult
New Mexico Is ria'hly endowed with
reap of vines arils, vyhich are Juat
coal ami Iron. The Italian coal Ileitis
coiiiluif to maliii'lty.
Before Chiistmas,
Il Is iiridlcted that, within th next alone contain alilflclent blith tirade
two seals. Hie trull crop of New Mex- coal In sluht, ncconllnK to the aioolow-lea- l
survey, to allow the protlurthm
ico will In. worth $.l,tuio,oeti a yanr.
has reyi'iillv i nine or 300,000.000 tons of coal a
in-- ' Vomln
J'irfil
liuail Vtlirl 'the smuiUe put HIHl
hundred years or nun.'
three
for
la
Hi
II
if orch0(riln. I'tuh,
Si The Jury li Into Kelleral Use.
arc Holds In McKlnlcy ami San
the Soinhwnilh
mis called upon ard cultivation, a few .veil- - iiku the Theia' counties
which arav equally cx- ut iniilnuiit to ui li i mini'
whether cxi eptioii. la now the rule. I iiioi inoiis Juan
In

tnrr.-.i.i-

eliiinnent

Ir.

-
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HEW MEXICO HISTORICAL

alata-linn-
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MIME
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'Kx-J'ort-
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Tru-tee-
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E1III1

RESOURCES

proa-iarou-

is meeting with the approval of public spirited citizens in all parts of the state. This edition,
which will cover the entire state, will be the largest and most complete story of New Mexico's

e

wonderful and unlimited resources ever presented.
Every page of this edition will be replete with interesting reading matter and convincing
photos. The best writers in the country will describe what has been done for the development and what the future has to offer to the Prospective Homeseeker or Investor. It will be
an encyclopaedia of accurate information, a reference book of New Mexico's Marvelous
Growth.
The distribution of this, New Mexico's First Complete Story of Statewide Resources, is
being arranged for, east, west, north and south at the most advantageous points.

a,
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One of Our Means of Statewide Distribution:
Territory of New Mexico

thai

(1

Office of the Secretary

,

Albuquerque,

New Mexico, December 8, 1911.

Albuquerque Morning Journal,
Albuquerque,
Dear Sirs:
We are glad to know of your proposal to issue a ''NEW MEXICO

n.

n

HISTORICAL

AND

STATE WIDE RESOURCES EDITION."
v
The information and data which this edition will contain, and the wide distribution it will
have as outlined by you, make it of the greatest value to New Mexico just at this time, No
more opportune time could have been selected for such an edition and we wish you every suc-

iiea-lu-

14

cess,

n

per your request, we will gladly furnish you a list of 10,000 or more names and addresses of persons who have recently made inquiry to this office for information about the
State, to whom the edition may be mailed,
with you in every possible way, to make this- - edition a
We will be glad to
'
Very truly yours,
success,
As

co-oer- ate

BUREAU OF IMMIGRATION,

NEW MEXICO

Sec'y,

By H, B, Hening,

y

The Albuquerque Morning Journal, always for the best interests and welfare of All New
From San Juan to Eddy County
from
Mexico, will spare no expense to produce the Best
Union to Grant County, the story of New Mexico's Greatness will be told.
!

ul-s-

-

'

THE BUREAU OF IMMIGRATION

00051

0

FOR NEW MEXICO EVERY COUNTY, EVERY TOWN
--
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SOUTHWORTH

PILL! Gill
TO JURY

--

aaat

f

m'

Moot liw ui
Iii

Ila-nr-

j JtiMifHi!
icumr of u

iii
liict

th

ut

Kiariiiliiittoii,

killin.. Ned II. ii, I.e.
hiind ut ;U invood I'.ilk.

Auiiiict.
iiioUKhout the ilnv the lurora
to till' :i rti il llai'llt h id i olllmel,
th iiiiifi'i-iilliuil.iiiniiilmK a verdict
of inuiili. r on the u round Unit
a r uiil'.i't
hud iilh iiuled
Iih
va if. - a iiriirlii.il
inn that! the hlioutluii
aif Itfinkn waa tircinciliiitiii; tin. dc-l- i
iiae t iintcndinar Hint Hie prlniiner
relnltuii
luiil evldciue of hlf wlfa-a- '
villi ll.inkii which Juwrtlied him In
w
nw
ne
tne jiair
lien
hIIIIiik ttie mini
.ulbttii.' a,i'i'th,r In ihn i,iirk
JuiIki Hnrrlfa, aflir charKlnn the
uiinouiicc'l thut no H'IJhiii nnii'iit
taken until nmrn- Hurt would I
..lil." IjIoI jil.i i'l'' :.ri.,.i i"
of lla catf I'vfiare Chrimmtii.
'1

i

South-vaorl-

I

t

f

i!

Mec-he-

JVi--

,,.4.'rvh'r-rr-

uciea ol coniimnlal oichanla arc be tellSIVe,
li. c plantid mid the ii. lcni.i' In fruit
Nt w Mexico enters the union prowill be doubled analll within the lievt gressive, praisperoiis, happy; e;ii;er to

two vi r
While the malnsbiy of nuricultuie In
New Mixbo will be IrrlKalion, dry
turti'lnu or arb'iitlfie r.nll culture w lib-nIrrlualinn on lamia of little rainfall Is niakluu ra'dd strides, over bII
the vast ulrclches of plnln, it few
Jimi.i li'.i open raliaica lor cuttle and
aln p, rallroada hiav
been xteinlcd,
hav taken up th land,
liiiinaaieadcr
and nroHperouK towns have spruits
up.
I'onnl In,
Knr a Hine the miccc' of airy farmi-

bculii Its real develeapment. The
ial condition of the state la
Its total bonded debt Is onIt is oil a strictly about $!ioo.000.
ly cash basis and has no floalini; Inany
of
character. Only
debtedness
counties are
two of the twenty-sioverl tmib il. and provision Is made If!
the e'liahliiiK act for a lirnnt of 1,000,-00!
aires of land to care tor thla
bonded debt, which consists of
lamia' made
oltl raHron.il aid bond
many
ituae.
The clilea and
and
Itivvna ale pi oisrcsslvc,
ng- In the atat wn
In iloubt,
I'bi eirowiiiai.
They have not hesitated to
bouiesteaib rs i ami' In a a'Oiitintioiia denial themaelvea for public Improve-m- i
nts, but th bondlnii has ba'eii don
thuina that
stream tor ahra-- venr
time more than $o,oo homestead en with cur, uiul every municipality In
a

tin-ur- n

x

0

a

e

spe-tla-

Mexico

New

is.

la

repreactited the democrats.

on a atrlctly cash bas-

urrlvcd

cop-ito-

v

T.lfte

vliV

tlihea-rafle-

in

'theater.

LOCAL AND PERSONAL
)V. V. JIoiMn of CVrillos cum down
last. eveBiiitf ta? upend Sunday In

Harry

Cutter, a well known
man of La a Wiias, was in tha
"
eaiertla,y, "'
The Modern Woodmen of America
will hold a dance in odd Kellovvs' hall
Oil Wednesday, nlKlll.
Mr. nnil Mrs. .Powell Stuckhouao
of San Antonio made a flying visit to
Albtiiiueniue yesterday, i
Theodore N. Espe, of the Moultem-K-p- e
Aociicv of Santa Fe. was In the
city yesterday em busineas,
cit

1,.

has returned from

ott KnisUit
I'aso, where he went twg wet ka
to conduct a Jewelry auction.
Mrs. A. V. MorrWisette, formerly of
I'.cli ii, but now living III AIIHuiuortiuo.
visited Helen frlelidr yesterd.ay.
1. anils
( a up
wits nrrasted last
nliitit tor the third time In o week
lie was taken to the city Jail to
spend Chrlstmnav
Siniiti fifty persona, romprlslng the
employes of Messrs. Kosetiwald Ilroa.,
of their employorr lit
wire the
a stopper kIvh al M urges catta last
nlnhl.
('. 1. Cleveland of Las Veeas, one
of the democratic attorneys before thr
eunv ai slnat hoard, came down from
Santa .'e lust evt'tilnaj and will spend
Sunday here.
tily Picrk John R McMtitlus lmS
returned from Panta ! where he was
em
of the watchers at that session of
thai cttnva.-isllboat I d. All. Mi..Uliu3

BOOK REVIEW

apend
ence Severn of North Twelfth street,
and other AlbutUert,ue friends.
In Its Issue of December 9, The
Atvnn NT. White, superintendent-elec- t Outlook published the following flataif public Instruction of the atat
of New MexlPO, was In the city Ust tering review nnd criticism of "Lead-Ins- rilRht en route to his home In Silver
Facts of New Mexican History,"
Ctt.v, after looking after his Interests by Kalph Emerson
Twitchell, The
In Santa fe.
Torch Press, Cedar Ruplda, la:
John Franklin of Kl I'aso, nf ihe
"Thla book represents a really notefirm of Hawkins' and Franklin, gen- worthy
bit of scholarly research and
eral attorneys for the Kl I'aso and
of
Southwentaiii. system, was In Albu- investigation by the
querque iart nitfht reluming home the Ntw Mexico Historical Society.
from Santa Fe.
It Is In Very hii;h decree creditable
t
H. I. Warner, assistant enitlneer of to the new t"te
!t should have
left
service,
the Indian Reclamation
In It a citizen able and willina- - to add
vesterdav for the Coehltl nueblos on
business connected with his depart - ,to the sum of productive scholarship
While nt Cocliltl be will sec ot our country as Mr. Twitchell has
in en L
the famour. Christmas dance of the Added. Too often historical societies
(amount to little more than KutherinKs
Indians there.
of rather Inefficient antiquarians, and
nttnr-one
Fall,
;
Judge A. P.
of the
the New Mexico Historical Society Is
neys for the republicans bufore the to be 1'onnratulated on having such a
state ranvasstni- - board, which ha?
It is essential for the
been sltttnif in Santa Fe for the pant correct appreciation of Mexican
passed through, the . rity lanl
hooks of this kind shall be
that
home In Written, yet outsiders are us a rule
n'Rht on his w ay to hi
Three Klvera, Otero county.
curiously indifferent to the extraord- of work they entail,
Col V. M. Herger, editor of the He-- 1 ln",r' nmount
ulH0 ,H
heavy flnunclal facItn Tribune mid secretary of thaj lie-- 1
oflpn
To"
literary work is
r"11,"e!'iei! Townslte comimny. arriv ed in AiJ.
ml;' ,n lny,f,r5I( proportion to its value
btiyueuua last nittht from tins cut-of- f
nooti nistory ot t;us kind
trains. He will proceed to Itaton be- - aM" "
tore returning home, to transact le- - uuallv ,;rln'l, ont but poor financial
to
vviiter
the
Mr. Twitchell
ual huainesa tiffectlng the estate ot murnit ('
the late Dr. O. C. Urake of that city. ,h',s "'!" ?" f"haustlv study of all
oriKlnal sources, and he has had
Waldo C. Twitchell, son of Colonel ,n advuntiiRe of a long residence in
country with which he deals. The
Helph Kmersom Twitchell of Las Ve- Mas, the New Mexico historian, was enormous amount of material which
In the citv ya'titerday to meet his old he has gone over has been thoroughly
college chums of the Michigan I'ni- - digested, and In accuracy and interest
versify tile.e .auel Maiuloiin clubs. Mr. th result la more heartily to be
like his Illustrious father, niendeal. Mr. Twitchell must have de-l- a
an alumnus of the bl? Wolverine voted a considerable rrnrt of a
'
th-"-

s

Si

M. Hcixcr nf Helen,
In the tily last evenliiK to
the) hullduya with Mrs. Clar-

Mrs. William

At Hinla Ke a handsom executive
reside nce has. JtiHt been completed,
l,
and nlMt a lar'tJe addition to the
inakui provision, for the statu
iitivearnmciit and, all lla. department
(or yajaa to come,,

i

h.

try

Kl

ao

-

;

I

DO

THUGS

PflSSI

ILL

PLAY

AT GEM
Children With or Without Parents Crowd Popular Amusement Place Yesterday to
Greet J, Sam,
Freeh from a trip to the Jungles of
,
where he secured a nunihi r
of new features for his menagerie,
was on hand to welcome a thousand children at the Gem theater yesterday afternoon. At J. Sam's theater
with or
tile kiddoea are welcomed
without parents and children who hv
no parents are mude especially welDahomej--

come,

Asain nt both performances
nteht the house was crowded witn
the grown-up- s
who hud been told by
their little ones thut the HooMmaHter
General's show was the real camlV.
PilJ'
This afternoon the paaslon
will be the feature film. There have
been Passion plays and feature film
in Albuquerque before, but never one
that approached this one in tnimnif'
ennce of coloring and completeness
of detail. J. Sam never disappoints
and parents can be assured that I'
they bring their children the lit"
,lrn'- - 4,1 Rathering the material for ones will carry
away a leason In nihil'"
. this history, and the result la a work
al history never to be forgotten. Sol""
'
'
"l hloh wholarly values which no seri- - managers go through life foollnff
We dnUi thlrnts well
Ochi
people, so doea J. Sam, but the J. Sam
'afford to he without."
idea of fooling the people is to fi've
Try a Journal Want Ad. Results!
them about twice as much show "
X- htiny mpevt lor their money.
,
..

,

"
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FINANCE
Weekly Bank

ID COMCE n
.'spurn
lep. !;.;

Statement.

he Use:

New York, IVe. 23. The statement
of the clearing house for the week
shows liiat the banks hold $i;,547.;i'i"
reserve in excess of legal requirement. This is a decrease cf $2.i4.-(.5- 0
In the proportionate cash reserve,
The
as compared with last week.
statement follows:

1..

MS

The Journal Want

IF YOU HAVE A WANT TELL IT THROUGH THE JOURNAL

(ir uter New Ye'k. not
to the New iork clearing

s in

$:!;, 738. 800; decrease,

!.-

.

5!"

-

STORAGE.
ran M.'telj'taac h.iu!li"it f .td
...reel
at

pENA-L-CFTy-----A---

Spe i le

30 0.

$.6,713,800;

L.,'"l tenders,

$34,300.
Total d posit

$1

increase,

1,477.'

(Oi:

$307,- -

FQRSALE

-s

mdm:v io.

ir crease

On furniture,

'i

n."--

LOOK fiT THIS

i..

A.N

i

.

M

t i.n.11

3l

w

. 4

Attorney.
Stem Block
Alhuquernue, N. M.
American Surety Pond.

Room

intral.

9.

-

hlUl

!--

Porterficld Co.

itwcu

U

I

sii:.

tui

Land north cf town at a bargain.
It you want land north of Alhmiucr-iiu- e W. (i. SUADUACll. M. 1).
nd Throat
ct less than It is worth, with or Specialist Kye, V'ar, No
without Improvements, 12 acres or ( er Walton' drug Hore Phone HIT
less on main ditch. See me within
A. 4J. SHOHTi:i, L D.
f
next
few days at ranch
Practice Limited to
miUe
north of government Indian
Tuberculosis.
No better locution near
school.
Hour. 9 to 11.
for a country home, Lewis
124
H W. Central Av.
loties. (Ranch) ,lbuuueriiie, N. M.
jnver Wnlton' Drug Store..
one-hal-

isi

hllDKIDANrM. .
Practice Limited to
f.eiilto-- l ilnarr DltcaHC.

V. M.

c

noie,
pil.
leep'nr
hous,
new three-rooporch. Kasy walking distance. Ident
Secfor health eeker. 140$
ond.
Modem,
SALK
FOR
bungalow, five rooms and sleeping

Oil

3,

lsn''F

v

L.t.

iu

01

toim

m

0.

-

porch; putt cash, balance

per cent;

ti

Tt

The WaBsermann and Noguchl
Halvarsnn ''60" Administered.
State National Rank Rutldlng.
Alhuouernue. N, M.
W. II. rATII'ItSON,
M. I).
Itlseases of women and Obstetric,
over Walton's drug store. Phone

--

lid.

long time. 71ft K. Cold.
SOLOMON U IH'UTOX, M.
$1,050
brick.
FOR SALT:
nd Surgeon.
Khsv
cur rut foot lot. $2 MM).
Suite 9. Harnett ItUr
payments,
W. II. McMlllloll, 215 W.
Hold.
Seven-roohouse. AllTIU'H WALKLIt- -FOR SALK
Fire Insurance,
Mutual
steam heat, double plumbing; a ftulldlng
Association.
Phone $9$.
Lot
fine home. Hood
!17 4 West t ontral Avenue,
75x142. (HI W. Silver.

iNrit.Nti!.

MS

1110

Miscellaneous.

SALE

FOR

TTltCXv'undTH

ClllltOI'ODIST.
II. Y(M)lSON, Foot SpecialUt,
treats corn, bunions. Ingrowing nail
and all foot ailments. Phon 1119. 10

.J.

Pndcrwood Typewriter Co. ?l W
Held nve. Phone 144
a. m. to 7 p. m. Office, 21$ TTJeral
Mo4 II. P. Indutti
FOTrrlA LK .
Ave.
S.
Hopping.
$7.r).
torcycle,
F.
FolTliALK---Flvimssenger automoVETERINARIANS.
Cash or paybile. In Rood order.
Wewt
Coal.
ment. W. Futrelle, 114
I). V. K.
uprlgiv I'. II. UAItU.
A ""Sterling"
FOR SALK
Veterinary Surgeon,
concert grand piano; a fine Instrunraduate Chicago Vet. Colleg, 181
ment,
lnuulre Hrutul I'eti'rnl Hotel Office and Hospital, cor. First and
FOR SAI.F. Oim St. Louis well drill, Mar.tuette. Phone 777. day and ntght.
capacity 750 feet. Inquire 611 W.

.

e

gtiai'anteed-to-give-H.itiK-

1110U-er-

,

-

DENTISTS.
FOR SALK Home, hum, two lots.
0j
Owner leaving city.
Cheap.
l.
OH, J. I.
Fast Iron.
l)ental Surgeon.
FOR SALK At a bargain.
Rooms
Harnett Hldg., Phon 744
Appointment made br mall.
frunie house, close in, M. L.
Schutt.319 W. Cet.trul.

;

''

Attorney-t-Lw- .
Office In First Natbmal Hank Bulldlag. Albunuerepie, N. M.
JoTlN W. WILSON

buying.
unimproved, see us
chicken
We have several small
ranch,' close ti town.

K

C

Ko111

It. W. 1). IIRYAN

Five-acr- e

I

t

lrl

Ft)U SA1 Attorney-at-Lranch, close in and In
Room
Cromwell Bldg.
garden. Res.
fine condition, for a
phone 1522 W. Office phone 11TI
Hood home! und barn.
It y.ui want a ranch Improved or . LO I et.i: S. K 1 Tk k

$3,-7-

SECOND

ATTORfJEYS.

rlt

jific.
Third

Co

FORLEMEsta

d.

--

AS-n,-

Th

maev

H'aroheiiuM

CARDS

PROFESSIONAL
.

rie

reLenti'
tin
Ftin
ai ImpruTaoirol
eiicnl bl.ee.
roi.iui 1 n4
MnJ CrnltMt avl.u

on;.. us, horses,

u.igons and other battels; also on
$676.950,, :00; Icor- aso
A genuine business bargain.
An
and wa i ;,,nise receipts, as
$:(.!. ii'0.
apartment house; foxr apartments of salaries
low us $11'. 00 end as huh as $IWi".
Paily average:
three roei'.is each. Two of these are LoaiiM are epi!e-km.ule niid strie tlx
Five-rooframe house, good lot,
increase,
$1,437,092,000;
Loans,
furnished and rcuting tor $13.00 each. private. Time one month t' 'tieear
The Livestock Markets.
The other two can be rented, turnish-e- given. Oooels to remain in our pos- near In. Only $1330.00; $100 down,
15,316 000.
for $12.00. All modern and well sessor:, tuir r.it.s are rcasoiiivble. balance $20 00 per month. Let a
4
Specie, J515.50S.000; increase,
located,
tlilonjro
IJvestoe
with lath rooms, gas ranges Call and gee us before burrowing. show It to you.
k.
2.000.
all
Chicago, Dee, 2". Cattle Receipts unci electric lights. This will pay 10 Steamship ticket- - to end from
Legal tenders. $ S3. 432,000; decrease
net on $5.0i'O Investment. p,u t s e.f the oi l.!.
"'10; market steady,
r. eves. $l.s.jr per cent bought
Jlilil.OtiO.
for
$3300.00.
Tart
o..
l
be
Can
Sl
LOW
;
llol
IIOl
'ii
Tex. is steers. $4.P0 5.75 westhithi:
Net deposits. $1, 177,100, 000;
run, or
IteMims S unci I. .raot lliiilding.
ern steers, $ 1.50 i 6. SO; s lockers and cash, balance per cent, can
es ease, $28,031,000.
will consider trade for a, smaller I'RIV A'I'K oKKlc' S
"pen Kvening.
FIRE INSURANCE
J4 5.S5;
leeiVis.
an,
heif$.1.23
cow.?
Circulation, $51,021,000; decrease, ers. $2.'m
I i I'ntrnI
Avenue.
211:0
': 6.50; calves, 57. ('On 7. 23. f luce.
$60,000.
HKNT.
Toil
Hogs
Receipts, 13,0tva: market
Hanks' cash reserve In vault, $336,-Hlgh- $23.00
modern.
LOANS
FOR SALL
steady to shade higher. Light, $3.03
4O.O00.
lands.
i 6.10; mixed,
6.:i0;
heavy,
$5.Mi'u
bath,
furnishframA,
I
in
companies'
$220
reserve
cash
Trust
$25.00
modern brick, 4tn
$5.90'a.3O; rough, $5.9(1 ',t 6.05; good
ed, corner lot, good barn. So, Arno.
vault. $('.2.2S,0()0.
heavy,
pigs. ward.
JU.05 u fi .30
frime, good lot, city
$1200
pott
Cena g. West
Aggregate cash reserve, $393,93.4.-000- to choice
$12,ti0
I
3.70;
a,
ulk
sab
$6.00 '!
t.50i
of
water, N. Sth st. $ 6 0 cash, balI
tral; good condition.
ance S per cent.
28OC.0O
A
Excess lawful reserve, $12,547,300; j Sheep
modern resiReceipts,
2. Odd; market
modern
3 000
Beautiful four-roodecrease, $2.!)24,050.
in splendid condition, all comdence,
fUstily.
Naiv.2.5v.r 4J0; west- pletely lurnl,-hehutiKulow. hardwood floor, fir
for $46
and
reiitinx
Trust companies reserve with le!tr. ern,
$2.75 4. ii; yearlings, $4.251 5.. per month,
large lot. good trade.
owner will make easy
Il'fT hmise. n, embers carrying 25 per
33; lambs, native, $4.00; t. 30; west-e- i terms. Here Is a chance to get a good $X places,
2 1 6 West Gold
bri. k and
90q
cent cash reserve, $52,169,000.
n, $4.23 '!' 6.25.
L ime en easy payments, and at a barHighActual condition:
frame, both on lot G0xl42.
gain. House is arranged lor two fam$ 1.860,340,000;
Increase,
Loans,
lands, close In; $y 00 cash; balunc
Kauris City Livestock.
ilies.
$10,283,000.
a merVychristmas
$ per cent.
.IOHN H. VOORI. UFALTY CO.
Kansas city. Her. 23. Cattle Up.
Specie, $31 5.2S6.000; Increase,
bunglow,
J4000
ccipts, 200, including: no southerns; rim:
isxm i; kkal kstate.
and iis tin aid to
floor. A PROSPEROUS
eleeptng porch, hardwood
LOANS AMI A1WTKACTS.
Legal tenders, $82,666,000; decrease market steady. N.ith e steers, $5.25
NEW YEAR
IMicuie 10
N. 11th
Ave.
21$
tiold
West
fit 6.5n;
S.75;
steers,
$4.50
southern
$2,275,000.
frame, lawn tree. In
11600
pt
nn:
in4 .
cows
$3.onifi
sh;.i:st
hciixsi: of
heifers,
southern
itnj
$1,710,374,000;
deposits.
Net
Highlands, on car line.
r. 0 :
MiMi; OF THOr.
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Rr Mor al if Jovmal Rowlal
Icrliy, Conn.. Iir. U. Kilwiinl Il
iirrmtril
liniiHlii. 1 yvHn old, w
h"tfi tuilny by h drtrctlv
from the
at Al-- I
rilflce of ih( illxlrlrt nltiirnt-finy. N. V.. "H aunilloii of knowln
iiinlliliiit of the murilrr of the Mnr-Hfamily M Ilcfreeiitx Hie, N. V.,
uliatit iJecemhcr 12.
Ponuto ex-- I
lf"eil hla wllllhHlieM to gn to
tin,) left ahortlv afterwarila In
cuMody of the officer.
1)1 Itoimtii'a urrcxt.
It la aaai'ited,
mil le, i from a aeiirch of the
rerorila lit New York, which
fhnweit thut the only Kitwxrd I'l
who hai come to thl founiry In
the last five yettra II the yomiK mun
nlm
i locnted here. Krletula of
I I liotiKto any h Iihh hecn IK Inn her
Rliu-Mtiri h. 1800, h nil na hi work
nt AnKonla, Hi llm time of the iniir.
er. They declMre lie will have no
difficulty In pruvltiK an ulllii.
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Hot Springs
ft curan. and you reainln cured,
know, and ou will if you try IU
Com rdtd tha great eat kidney

wa'er un earth,
Wbf not vlalt TaT'ood Hot
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MEANS ECONOMY IN FOOD

Roasts Cooked in Paper Bags do not Shrink, and all Meats and Vegetables
tain Their Natural Savors No Waste of Any Sort in the Cooking

t

Re-

V

V

?
?V
Housewives
American
Revolutionized
for
Cooking
V
y
V
? General Directions For Paper Bag Cooking Epitomized ??
?X
?
Select a bag that fits the food to be cooked. Grease bag well on inside, except in case of vegetables or when ?
bag, fold mouth of bag two or v
water is to be added. When food is seasoned and otherwise prepared, place
to make it fit food snugly.
bag
of
clip
Also
clip.
corners
fold
and
??
three times and fasten with a wire paper
within
put
Simply
bag
another.
to
new
the
cooking
do
bag.
food
not
a
transfer
bag leaks
?
Place bag oven, (Gas, Coal or Oil) on grid shelves or wire boiler, never on solid shelves. Place seam side v
?
cooking, put roasts
entrees on lower shelf, fish on
V

in

If

in

t
t
t
?t

in

and
not move or open bags when once placed for
is
Have
oven
hot
degrees Fahr.) by lighting the
top,
(200
most
etc.,
intense.
where heat
on the
pastry,
d
as soon as the bag corners turn
to one-ha- lf
gas eight minutes before putting in bag, then slack heat
to
Adhere
time given in recipes, then food will be
brown. Do not let bag touch sides of oven or the gas flames.
well cooked.
Take up bag by dipping the lid of a tin pot underneath it. To secure gravy, let out water, etc., stick a pinhole
in bottom of bag and drain over a dish.

up always.
the middle,

Do

one-thir-

t
t?
yt

?y
??
?
?
?V

Recipes by Miss Anna Marshall, Demonstrator, at Electric Show.
cases of pies, no dish should be used in paper bag cooking.
Split the chicken down the middle of the back, spread f'st and put a skewer in each side
CHICKEN
BROILED
to prevent it from curling. Beat up a very fresh egg, with a pinch of salt, black pe ;per to taste, an ounce of melt-e- d
butter, a teaspoonful of Worcestershire sauce or something similar and a teaspoonful of made mustard. Mix
well. With a brush glaze the chickenwith the mixture. Place in a greased bag with bread crumbs around and over
to forty min. in a very hot oven.
it. Be careful that the skewers do not tear the bag. Seal up tight and cook thirty-fiv- e
Except in

f?
?
?

y?

t
t?

Peel and wash the mushrooms, brush them lightly over with melted butter, dust with salt
put
into buttered bag with a lump of butter, a little water and a spoonful of lemon juice or port or
and pepper and
sherry wine. Seal tightly and cook in a hot oven twelve to twenty minutes.
QUICK POTATOES
Take a large white potato for each person to be fed. Peel, slice thin, drop in cold water
for five minutes, then drain, sprinkle with salt and pepper and pack compactly in a well greased bag, adding a teaspoonful of stock or milk and water for each two potatoes. Seal and cook twenty minutes. Boiled potatoes can be
used and take only half as long.
BAKED APPLES
Wash well, but not peel, cut specks and bruises, core, fill the bottom of the core space with
a lump of butter, over which pile sugar and add a bit of cinnamon. A clove stuck in the side may take the place of
the cinnamon. Seal inside a well greased bag and bake eighteen to twenty, minutes in a fairly hot oven. Serve with
sugar and cream or hard sauce.
MUSHROOMS
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Wishing A Merry Christmas to All
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Albuquerque Gas, Electric Light and Power
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Much
The close of the year 1911 flnda In ('have county.
la carried on In different parts
the Pecos valley of New Mexico, and
.f the dlvbiun, and farms properly
liartii-ularlChiivia county, in ty fat
the niuxt iiroainroua condition In cared fur, under this method, have
been distinctly profitable this year.
inutiy )'i'r and prcpurinK for an
course the lesson of previous
nf a ttUra the con Inie winter that
years ha moved hundreds of I It esc
will ko tar totara tilHns tnuny buo-lr.f
ra" to install pumping
thuunun.la 0enlnpt for Intrlll-x- t
lit farmer that exiet all over tha plant, and thu Insure an absolute
of crops; but the industry
e..iu.
The lumper npple crup of this certainty is a permuncnt one. since It
requires little to start, the land being
Jtar h.'ia Kolie f;ir ttiwaril flxitiK
taken up from the government by loUen, anil pointing Ihe rertain reward
cution; or the purchase of relinquisof the future. In the Uoawcll countne most prefertry Over IK hundred car of tha hment, sometime
Kiiik of fruila luiw cone forward to able way.
Alfalfa, the great forage crop, ha
the nmrketa. hrliiKlliK not far from
ear, and the shipI mi per car, mid leaving plenty Tor had a splendid
horn conmimptlun thl winter. The ments from the Irrigated ruction have
aceinlmtly low HveraKe for the fruit run a little over 1,500 cars. The
explained by Ihe fai t that over a market price now is 1 12: GO per ton f
were aecond and o. b, Koswell. Thu shipments of alhundred
culla. not ordinarily markeled at all. falfa meal from Itoawell and lljger-man- .
the t hief milling point In the
hut whic h thla year wire profitably
in.lil by the efficient aecrelary of the county, will uggregate soma 200 ear.
W. N. Probably 100 cars will be fed locally,
Krult tirower' aaaoclitllon,
the absolute superiority of this perKaldwln. The aelecta, properly packed, have topped the market In the fectly balanced ration having been
(
leading cities of the country, and the established.
All sorts of farm crops. Including
supply hit not nearly been sufficient
to meet the demand, rrnc'tlcally, H several hundreds acres of eantaloupi
of thla year's crops la In the murketa; gave a phenomenal yield and brought
only
hundred car or o remaining most satisfactory prices.
The year In Hoswell ha been a
In the I. Ik warehouses, Wrtltlnn ton
for conalKntnent, and more purtlcu-lurl- y must satisfactory one also. The openthe brink demand that normally ing of the tourist season wa marked
by th(,unnual products exposition on
in curs at the holiday aeason.
the Dth 6th nd 7th of October,
More Tret-- In 1113.
The 20.II0U acres of beiirlng or which brought over 5,000 visitors to
the city from all part of the country.
dmrds will be Increaaed by one-hain 112, and the ratio will Incrtnae Tha central figure of the exposition
and
ateiullly for a number of year after was a great exhibit of apple
that. Apple, growlnn la coming to be other fruit, In a variety and degree
recognized as the great Industry of of excellence that never have been
.urpaed In arid America, with the
the alope The wine men aro begin- possible
exception of Denver and Suit
ning to profit by the "mlatake of
Mmi'i." Thl yeiir. the mudge pot,
Itoawell' IVspei'lty,
or orchard heater, aaved practically
The tide of prosperity ha been very
all of the apple; not to Rpeak of a
t'oiiMldernble Humility of peaches and marked In a constructive way In
during the period. The 1126,-00- 0
pear, though the latter are not a
courthouse will be ready for
commercial entity In the Jtowell
January I, u also will the
country. A few orchard not provided
with them, allpped through all right, splendid Allison building of nearly
The 11 20,000 govowing to the "'streaky" nature of the the ame price.
well under way.
froMta, but the experience wiia audi a
ernment building
ulimiliitely to convince thu trade of The great
plant Is
and In use.
the utility of the heater. Over 100,-00- 0
Contract have
will be placed In Chavea county been let over !2!i0,ooo
buildings
next spring, a eonalderable portion of of public anil business character. The
them coming from the factory now 11(10,0110 High school la finished und
being built In Itoawell, and which ex- occupied. Over 1300,000 has been Inpect to bo tilt to aupply any de- vested In private residences. An Immand, aa well a a coimlderablo ex- provement district has been orgaiux-ed- ,
arid Muln and acvcrul
port trade.
Intend
streets will be paved early the comA I'ncful AiMM'Intlon.
The organisation of the Krult ing spring. All of Ihe walk will be
Grower iiMgoclntlon ti it given n great brought to u uniform width of thirImpetus to Ihe moat advanced Idea teen feet In the business section. Some
In that direction, und thl year the five, miles of wulks have been prouniformity of puck, and excellence of vided 'for the residence portion of the
wrapping, attracted favorable atten city, milking about 70 mile In all.
It alto practically eliminated This I more than In any city of It
tion.
buyer; the member das In North America.
the
Tho Koswell Commercial club I
of the HKHociallnn .preferring to pack
their own fruit, welling It through the promoting; a plan whereby 120,000
Another your to be used for advertising In approved
UMiocliillon
clutniicla.
thla practice wilt practically bo umint-mo- u publications the coming winter. The
movement bus the endorsement of all
valley of orIn thla great
chard, n a number of the Independ- the best posted patriots of the city
ent were o badly bitten by idea- - and slope, who realize that, with the
potiHlhht commlHMion mi'ii that the beginning of slatchood, the flood-tidof proapcrlty I Just beginning for
hum di w ill not bo lord.
The Krciil prosperity of the or the wonderful I'ecos valley and HoscIiiiiiIIhIh,
this your, naturally line well, Us moat representative city.
diiiwn u un hi to Mm auliKliinllitl
prolitu iiwiiilliiK the ru It grow el', anil
llial olio with Home litllo
HAS
knowledge of apple, and who la
hiM
Militated that he inn look alter
own trecK, According to one very excellent iHilhurlty, the average profit
L
of the apple men of IIiIm Hcctinu will
approximate l'f.n per acre, all Nonre- ('M
I" Inn taken lllto COllBllli it t lull. (If
cuiiiHe aonin will fall below thla; an
tltupi uhu H, i u lit I.i ecoiioml.e by the
nf i'Iu iio prep i al Inns of iiraeulc
fur apraylng; or those who uhciI good
lead, but tried the experiment of cutting off one Mini) lng or curtailing II,
which linn the Maine effect, tlin.se who Many Causes Unite to Make
wi fe ' hIuiik" by diabolical conimla
Holiday of Bulls and Bears
nloii men, and ao forth. Several orchard netted tjVer $500 per acre, and
Much Different From That of
many paid all the cunt nT the land
crop.
Improvement
by
the
and
a Decade Ago.
orchard now are held at
about Iron per acre, some fancy
Inn U exceeding that a little.
IXiwIhI forrraiHindrnr to Murnlr.,1 .Imirnall
'I he Orchard nod the rump.
New York. Doc. 22. Wall Street, or
been a coiiHldc. able at least that portion of Wall Street
There ha
movement In the direction of the that depends for It prosperity upon
is
opening up of raw land, and planting the activity of the stock market,
a dull and dreary Christmas,
orchardH thereon; and thl open one spending
Not
only
professional
the
of the uiiiHt attractive field to the In- hut the broker nod clerk iihoperator,
well, for
ventor and homeaeeker.
Suitable bit k of anything liytter to do, urn
4
Hi
per K iih longingly for the "good old
hind can bn bad for from
acre up, according to location.
In dus'' of llvo and six years ago when
were
tllont case, the wilier tIRetl fur thl aiitomoblles mid Mteam yachts
proper and frequent thing In the
by the
ia had
plume of development
way of Christmas presents In the finpumping. Farming by till mean linn ancial district. The cause of thu
preshad a great Impel u Ilia preacnt year, ent iloldrum In the region where most
persona
money
assume
of
is
acre
always
been
have
that
Thousand
brought Into profitable culllvmlion plentiful is due to various causes. The
iiiusi serious of lluse la the lin t thut
cultlvatiuii through II, eapeclally at the
public steadfastly
declines to
point
here the water i ivi n lu within come buck Into tlu speculative mara few leet of the Ninime, cuinpai'ii
ket. The frequency with which the
lively MPeaklng.
lea government's legal club den, ends upWhctewr It
than fitly leet, llm rewind Ih sure. on the heads ol corporations whose
are traded in lui'Kcly upon
The adaption ol the xlaudaid forma securities
the
exchanges another influof giiHollne engine to the uhc of (U- encevitrloua
semis nervous chills coursthat
lulate, and even crude oil, Iiiih gone ing up and down the rpliml columns
fur ton an! auhlng the problem of ol the professional stock trading elecheap poivcr, ami the bent maker in ment. A third prospective cause of
close study of gloom among the bulla und bciirs ia
America are making
Hie probability of the early udoplion
the particular need or the field, real- of banking
and currency n forms
Hit lire or tilong the lines proposed under
ising the lllmi.nl lllliltlei-the nathe valley, which ha over half a tional reserve association plan. A
million iicre of a flue landx a there this climitte will give a strong preferIs In the world waiting line under thla ence to commercial paper us security
niulhod, I'lulcr ptmipHge, mure cure fur hank loans, and In fact will prohibit loans on
und bonds a
I
iiikeii of the water, and the ground collateral, except stinks
under stringent
mule cloHcl. farmed, which la betIt will deprive Wall Street's
ter fur all concerned, Orchard tire speculator of the use of the vast sum
cultivated between the row a, until the drawn from nil parts of the country
h they now depend for eartree become too large, and In the upon vvlili
on their operations. Altogether
opt n field tillage for the conserva- ning
tho mood of the erstwhile gay stock
tion of water iu the anil I practiced gambler
a dismal one, not only
Many
point
an
of
to the
farm
ol his present situation, but also
alt.
brought
he
hctuusc
sec nitttll hope ur Its ImInto producthai have been
tion by pmnpage, eitil f not aur-- ! provement In the near future.
the older tract, which Were
(rographlcal Center of .
by the use of the streams, and
According to the newly published
they toll at an eipial, If not higher, Social liegister for 1S12, the geographpfl'-eThere Is a marked ahade of ical center of New York society Is on
street, Just east of Fifth
preference given them by the limt-it.in- l Sixty-thircoinpauieii, who are loaning avenue. This point Is Just half a block
away
a plainly liii'tilslietl buildeonalderable money for Improvement ing In from
Central I'nrk lu which certain
piirpone In the valley.
persons who have never done a stroke
of work in their live
l ainiliig the I plaiuU, Tihi.
disport themselves inerrilv every day on trapeze
t'Ulnlde of the Irrigated area, the and
parallel burs. The building, how-tua inert fMppcrova (.lie
inl
Is ii "t a jjyinnit'-lttfur the idle
"dry-farmin-
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do
rich. And the merry individual
not wear Jewelled gymnasium clot lies,
In fact they wear no garments whatever and perform ill cages. For the
geog rap hlcii center of New York
year happens curiously
IhlM
enough to be very close to tho .Monkey House In Central Park. This center ha moved exactly half u block
northward in two years, (if the II,-ulfamilies lu llm Social Ucgistcr.
per cent live In Manhattan, of these
4.0.11 live cast of Fifth Avenue
und
3,!!17 west. The most congested district for the society families Is the
region bounded by
street
street, Ijcxiiigton and
and Fifty-nintSeventh avenues, In which there are
1.324 families.
Over Rao of New
York's wealthy families live abroad.
In Parts. 173
Of these there are
In London and 120 .scattered In other
Kuropeiin cities.
I

H

Fifty-fourt-

h

h

Kecelve

ItailroitiN

Less.

That local rullroad official

are

con-

i

brewer proudly informed them tha'
the tanks contained over a hundred
million glasses of beer und the city
officer were greatly impressed. Sheriff llfirhurgcr started to figure how
loin; the supply would keep nil tho
hoboes In tho I nltcn States happy,
but after u lime the brewer invited
him to have some, so he gave It up.
In spile of the Impressive tolul of
In the new stock house, thn metropolis is not gathering nnv records
for the consumption of ulcoiiolic beverages these days. Statistics recently
Issued by the State Kxclse Commissioner shows that the liquor selling
business
lias
declined
steadily
throughout the state for the past fourteen years. During this period tin:
number of saloons in the slate has decreased from 33,439 to 2S.14H. Ill 1S9
there was a saloon to each lfiO persons of tlie population and by last year
Ibis had decreased to one for each
31! 4 persons.
The decrease is uttlrbut-e- d
largely to the high license law.
nal-lo-

siderably surprised over the IllustraThat the recent wild report to the
tion which they have Just received
that the waiters in this city
that in the hands of expert statistic- effect
were
tip
and intended to
ian figure may develop surprising abolishsicktheof evil was
really founded
In hi it'll
is putting the matter mildfrom
by on fact Instead of emumuint;
ly. The Illustration Is furnished
fertile brain of some master of
the report of the postmaster general the
is a slate of affairs which
fiction,
giving tile results of the Inquiry into New. Yorkers
find difficult to believe.
the operation receipts and expendi- Nevertheless this
the case as Was
ture of lHllroad companies for trans- shown
by
muss meeting
the memporting the mulls nnd recommending ber of theu International of
Hotel Work-erlegislation on the subject.
Figures
tipping
Cnlon
which
at
carefully prepared by railway statis- basted by every 'speaker to was lamthe
ticians from exactly the same inforof
cheers from the
mation that was supplied to the de- waiters vvhi filled tlie hall.
What
partment showed that the railroads
union wants is a fair wage, and
receive uoarly K'O.OUO.OOrj less per an- the
in place of the llji a small commission
num for space used in mail service on the stile of food nnd
to paIn comparison
with the revenue re- trons. Incidentally they drinks
were surceived iroiii oilier space used on pas- prised
are the
senger trains. The postofflce depart- shortest-live- to learn that they
in any trade
ment, on the other bund, through al- except mining, workers
being
particularly
teration of tlie statistics hits come to ceptible to stomach troubles, lu sus- y
the conclusion thai they arc overpaid
they were told only about
h
? 11,0110, im 0
per annum, or a differreach forty years of one and
0(10,000.
ence of
Just how to only one
age where they
an
per
cent
uccount lor this dlflerenco is proving are
to receive old age pena pretty punzle and iiiiiny officials sions.entitled
Whether the tyholiilon of tips
have already called attention to cer- will prove
condnctlvo'to longevity retain changes which they claim the
statisticians of the department have mains to be seen.
taken the liberty or making in the
C.VTAHHII CWXXOT UK T)tl'.l
certified statements made by the rail- with
LOCAL APPLICATIONS, a they
roads.
For seme time the curriers cannot
reach the Beat of the disease.
have been asking relief from their ana blood or constitutional
nua! loss of $L'0,0OO,00ll a year incurr- Catarrh
disease,
and In order to cure it you
ed in the transporting of the tuuiK
Hall's
but to have it suddenly wiped out by must take Internal remedies.
Cure is taken Internally, and
stntisticial experts was hardly expect- Catarrh
ed. Cuming just at this time the report acts directly on the blood and mucous
might, at li st iliiin c, seem like a surfaces. Hall's Catarrh Cure Is not
timely Christmas gift to the railroads. aby quack medicine. It was prescribed
one of the best physicians In thi
l'nlortiin,Mi'l, uffii ials who have to
for many years and I a reguetirn tlie actual dollars for their stock- country
lar prescription. It is composed of the
holder are not wildly elilhjsed.
best tonics known, combined with the
best blood purifiers, acting directly on
Largest stock House In TTorlil.
the mucous surfaces, The perfect
one of the New York brewers open- combination of the two ingredient
i
ed a new slink bouse last week which what produces uch wonderful result
Is one of the largest in the
world. in curing Catarrh. Send for testimonMiivor tiavnur, with Sheriff Hal burnials free.
er,
CoiumiaaUtiler McAvoy und
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props.,
several judges were invited to Inspect
Toledo, O.
the place and beheld
'hundred big
Fold by rruggtst, price 75c.
steel ulas.-llnc(nnks all filled to the
Take Hall's Family pills for
trim wiih Ihe malt beverage.
The

Shoots Self on Train.
llcrnardino, Cal., Dec. 23.
Mrs. Martha 1). Pickett, a passenger
on the Chicago limited Of the Santa
Fc railroad, en route from I, oh Angeles to Webb City, Mo,, Fhot herself
twice through the breast as tlie train
ne.ired this city today and tonight is
In the county hospital. Surgeons stated Mrs. Pickett had a fair chance for
Woman

San

f

recovery. Mrs. Pickett told the trainmen that sho wanted to die because
nn effort had ben made to blackmail

her.

steel

Cold.

range. $22.50.

W.
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Results From Journal Want Ads

t

M ttsical Gifts

t

Aro very acceptable nnd not cxtruvammt If purchased from us. Our
stock of plioiionrnplis records, violins, imimlolhis, cjilmrs music rolls
ami oilier small Instruments Is most complete unit we urc makliis

t

Special Prices Until January

i

1

Conic to Mi' Its for (be latest sheet music and save slops. Your piano
Inning troubles arc otor when your liming- Is in our hands.

t

t JOHN LEWIS CLARK MUSIC CO

4

I

a'

t

t
t

The One Price Piano House of New Mexico.

Ill

ALIU'QVKHtJi'K,

S. Second St.
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